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PKEFACE
"•.*:o

Tnis narrative of tlie two cruiseH of tlie 'Pandora' was

intended for private circulation only, but at tlie suo-rrestion

of a few friends I have requested Mr. J^tanford to publish it.

The volume contains merely a simple record, or log-, from

notes in my private journal kept on board, and claims no

pretensions to literary merit.

A. Y.
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I.

THE FIRST VOYAGE OF THE 'PANDORA.'

1875.

CHAPTER I.

THE VOYAGE TO (JREENLANI).

The objects of the first voyage of the ' Pandora ' in 1875 were
to visit the western coast of Greenland, thence to proceed
through Baffin's Sea, Lai caster Sound, and Barrow Strait,
towards the magnetic pole, and, if practicable, to navigate
througli the North-West Passage to the Pacific Ocean in ''one
season. As, in following this route, the 'Pandora' would
pass King William Island, it was proposed, if successful in
reaching that locality, in the sum-ner season, when the snow
was off the land, to make a search for further records and for
the journals of the ships ' Erebus ' and ' Terror.'

As no possible advantage to this project could be gained
by wintering, it was arranged that the great loss of time and
additional expense attending a ten months' detention in the
Arctic Seas should be avoided, if possible, unless such a position
could be attained as would render it advisable. In the event,
however, of the latter contingency, the ' Pandora ' was fully
equipped, and the crew were engaged for a period of two
years' absence.

The ' Pandora
'
was built at Devonport, and was first com-

missioned by Commander W. F. Ruxton, R.N., on the 20th
of March, 1863. He sailed in her for the west coast of



OFFICERS AND CREW

Africa in the following April, and was postctl out of her in

December, 18G5. Commander E. Stubbs succeeded him, and

this was the ' Pandora's ' only commission in the Navy, four

years on the coast of Africa, returning in 18G7. Slio was

built for speed, under sail or steam, or both combined, and

fitted with engines of 80-horso power. The ' Pandora ' was

purchased from the Admiralty, and taken to the works of

Messrs. Day and Summers, at Southampton, to be fortified

and prepared with all the modern equipments of an Arctic

exploring ship. She was rigged as a barquentine, and carried

eight boats, including a steam cutter and three whale-boats.

When the repairs and alterations were completed the

'Pandora' was removed to the docks, and provisioned and

stored for eighteen months. The officers and crew were

selected, and she anchored in the Southampton Water in June

to receive her gunpowder, and to make final preparations for

her adventurous cruise.

The 'Pandora' carried the white ensign and burgee of the

Royal Yacht Squadron, and her complement of officers and

men was thirtv-one all told, as follows :

—

1.

2.

3.

4.

Allen W. Young,' R.N.E. .. Captain.

F. Innes Lillingston,^ 11.N. .. Lieutenant.

Geouge Piuie,^ K.N Lieutenant.

L, B. KooLEMANS Beynen,* R.N.N. Lieutenant.

' Sir Alien Youiip; entered the merchant serviee in 1840. He commanded the

' Marlborough,' East Indiaman, loOO tons, twice round the world, 1853-54 ; and the

' Adelaide,' steam trooii-ship, 3000 tons, durini; the Crimean war, 1855-50. lie was

sailin;^-ma8ter of the ' Fox' (iSl'Clintock), 1857-59, and commenced his travellin,^ work

by laying out a depot between February 15 and March 3, the thermometer averaging

— 40 to — 48; mercury frozen all the time. On his return he started for Fury Beach

to .net some stores left by Parry, absent from March 18 to 28. He started again on

April 7, tracing the south and west shores of Prince of Wales' Land. After thirty-eight

days lie sent back the men and tent, owing to provisions running short, and wont on for

forty days with one man and the dogs, sleeping each night in a hole in the snow. Ho
attempted to cross the M'(!lintock Channel, and went about forty miles from the land, the

ice being frightfully heavy. He reached the sliip on June 7, after an absence of seventy-

eight days. He went again to explore Peel Sound from June 10 to 28. He then con-

nected Osborn's with Browne's farthest, and discovered 380 miles of new coast line. He

-.
I
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OF THE 'PAN 1)01!a;

g' M^^Dn^wT Surgeon a,idNat..>-alist.

7. J.A.MacGahan
Correspondent.

q"
fTri'^,??"

Fust Engineer.
9. Archibald Portcous Second Engineer.•10. Harry Tarns'^

c„„„,,.
11. Robert James

Carpenter.
1^. Henry Mitchell t? s

i„ T ,

•^'^iii'Ui'ii Boatswain.

1^' w;?.^^'" Saihnake,:
14. Wilham Edwards SMp^s Steward.
15. Joseph Lawrence ,. .. .. Ward-room Stm-ard.
10. Thomas Florance « .

.

Cnnfn;,, r,f n 1

1

117 T 1 r>,, ,
fyajnain oj llotil.

17. Joseph Shclton
^y^,;;,

18. Eskimo Joe
.^ 7„,,;^,,,,,,,

la f'!^'?^^^'''''
Quartermaster.

20. Wilham Raudorson Qnarteruaster.
21. James Timpson

Quarter,iaster.
22. Henry Mihill n
no n, / ;;. Quartermaster.
^o. Charles Vino n t

• ^ ^
01 ni 1 m. Captains Coxswaui.
24. Charles Tizzard n , • . ,,
9t; All r.:.-

lioatswauCs Male.
^o. Allan Gillies rr
OP -r., VJL '

• • •• Harpooneer.
26. Edward Grace ,. ^/./jc.
97 wu- -r^ •

Able beaman.
^i' VVilham Davis ah a
or, T ^ Able Seaman.
^a. James Peuninrrton /I7.7, c.
29. G.VV.Thorne ..

^ ^
•' j f'"""'

30. Edwin Griffey Tj 7"',.
,

01 T r, ^
Blacksmith and Sb, err.Jl. James Colo ,. q, 1
otolcer.

^r ° '" '. '. ?
"''^'" "">• °" ""= '««'-<' "'t. Sept., .k.r 7 isn

board H.M.S. « Nassau,' surveying ship
'

' ^ "' "°^' ^''"^•'"^ '^»

.n;„,tr:rztxri:;z'-"' '»• --' -"" «--» «.».».,
" Mr. loms was a Quartermaster in the ' Fox,' with Sir Leonol,! ATTli, , 1 ,

•

her memorable voya<Te in 1857-59
i^eopold M Olintock, .hiring

j{ 2



DEPARTURE FliOM ENGLAND.

Tlio expenses of tlio expedition, and the purcliase and

equipment of the 'Pandora,' were undertaken by myself; and

I was assisted by contributions from the late Lady Franklin,

who never ceased to take the greatest interest in Arctic

matters ; from Mr. James Gordon Bennett, who was desirous

of sending a correspondent ; and from Lieutenant Lillingston,

who accompanied me as second in command.

On the 25th of June, everything being reported ready for

sea, we slipped from the buoy off the Southampton Pier, and

proceeded round to Port'^mouth. "We had already received

on board two bngs of letters for the ' Alert ' and * Discovery,'

besides parcels, which had been forwarded in the hope of our

being able to deliver them, or deposit them at tlie entrance of

Smith Sound. On entering Portsmouth harbour, a message

was received from the Admiral to the effect that we might

go alongside the dockyard, and we accordingly moored by

the Queen's Stej^s at 9 p.m. I was much touched by the

hearty sympathy which I received at Portsmouth. I had

endeavoured, from the commencement, to keep our cruise

quite unnoticed, and had carefully avoided all demonstra-

tions; but, as we passed out of Portsmouth harbour, the

crews of all Her Majesty's shijDS gave us liearty cheers, to

which we responded in the best manner wo could with our

little crew, and by dipping our colours.

We arrived at Cowes in the evening of the 26th of June,

where I had to meet Mr. Harper, our agent, who came to

examine the accounts with me, and to make final arrangements

for tlie pay of the crew, and for the payment of allotments to

their wives and families.

Having taken farewell of my friends at Cowes, I embarked

at midnight, intending to sail for Plymouth on the first of the

ebb next morning. Accordingly, on the 27th we slipped from

the buoy at 4 a.m. It was a lovely morning, with scarcely a

breath of wind, as we passed out through the Needles, and

V.

i



CK0S8lNlr THE ATLANTK".
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proceeded witli all fore-and-aft canvas. As wc passed Port-

land, II.M.S. 'Warrior' signalled, "Wish yon all success;"

and, in answer, we signalled our thanks. Passing close

round the Bill, we caught a fair wind from the southward,

and made all sail, letting the steam run down. I was pleased

with the performance of the ship nnder canvas ; she made a

good six knots with the screw down.

Arriving at Plymouth at 9 a.m., I immediately sent on

shore for ten tons of coal, and also asked Lieut. Lillingstou

to call upon Admiral Sir II. Keppel, and to express my
regret that I was unable to come personally. 13y the time

wc had completed our coaling. Admiral Keppel and Eiirl

Mount Edgecumhe most kindly came on board to greet us, and

to say good-bye. At six o'clock we steamed out. When oft'

the Eddystone we made all plain sail and stopped the engines,

steering oif to S.W. with a light N.W. breeze, and, having set

the watch, we all turned in. At noon, on the 29th, we passed

the Lizard, and at 1.20 sent letters on board the ship '(^ueen

of Australia,' from Calcutta, bound for Dundee.

After the 18th of July, we experienced nothing but alter-

nate west winds and v'^idms, with generally a high swell from

the westward. We continued beating to windward, taking ad-

vantage of everything in our favour ; but we made but slow

progress, owing to our being laden so deep. On the 19th, we

were in lat. 58° 58' N., long. 31° 33' W. I had endeavoured

to get to the northward, in hopes of some change in the

weather, which seemed so unusual for this season, and so

opposite to our experience when crossing in the ' Fox.

We constantly saw finner whales {Physalus antiquorum ')

generally going to the northward. Since the 12th, we had

* Balainoptera antiquorum of Gray is the big finner, rorqual, or razor back, a

cetacean from 00 to 70 feet long, black above and white below, with the flippers black.

The old name given by Fabricius is Bahvtia 2>fi!/s(das, The Eskimo name is Tunnolik.

It is not seen farther north than Rifliol.



6 IN SIGHT OF GREENLAND.
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been accompanied by malleinokes {Fulmar petrels '), and since

tbe IGth by a number of sliearwaters {Puffinus mit/lorwii'^),

wliicli wc passed in flocks on the water. We had cahns on the

23rd, 24tli, and 25th, with light winds from N. and N.E.,

followed by a fresli N.W. to W. wind on the 2Gth, when we

were in lat. 57° 55', long. 42° 49', Cape Farewell being N. 17,

W. 110 miles. On the 27th, boarded the Traveller,' of

Peterhead, and obtained newspapers, and proceeded in com-

pany with her on the 28th, on which day we saw the first ice-

bergs. Tlie next morning we had a fresh breeze from the

E.S.E., and at five saw the first Spitzbergen ice. AVe passed a

few straggling pieces, and at 6 r.M. came upon several streams

of ice. I then kept away to the westward, but finding that the

wind was increasing, and a thick fog coming on to seaward, I

steered in to the N.E. to go through the ice, and to get into

tke—kuid water. At noon, we were in lat. 00° 14' N., long.

Qg8° 20' m, the land about Cape Desolation being plainly in

sight whenever it cleared. Throughout the afternoon we were

sailing through heavy ice, and received some severe blows;

but L^wards evening, as we hauled into the land, the wind

decreased to a calm and light N.E. air, and the ice was very

close. On many of the heavy piece i we saw the bladder-

nosed seals {Cystopkora cristata^) lying basking, and, as we

ranged the ship up near them, several fell victims to our

sportsmen. These seals are quite unused to seeing human

beings, for they appeared to take no notice of the ship beyond

» The Mallemoke, or " foolish fly " of Crantz (i. p- 8G), is the " Molly " of the

whalers, the birds which come in greedy crowds to feed on the carcases of the whales.

It is tlie Procellaria i/htcinliit, or Fulmar petrel, called Kalcordluk by the Eskimos, and

the black variety Ljarsok.

* The Manx shearwater (Puffiniis anglorum) is not an Arctic bird, and is not met

with north of the entrance of Davis Strait.

^ The bladder-nose seal (Cysfophom cristata) is one of the largest in Greenland. Its

name is due to a curious bladder-like ap[X}ndage on its forehead connected with the

nostrils, which can be blown up at will. The Danish name is Mapmyd, the Eskimo

n I itersoak and ucsausolik.

1



IN SIGHT OF GREENLAND. 7

raising tlieir heads, and had we been in pursuit of them, we
might have killed any number. I am surprised that some
enterprising fisherman does not send out a ship or small vessel

properly equipped for seal-hunting. A number of boats sent

away from such a vessel amongst the ice in fine weather might
secure a rich harvest of skins and oil.

In the evening of the 29th, being almost surrounded by

heavy ice, and anxious to get into the land water, I got up

steam for the first time since leaving England. "We proceeded

until 9 P.M., when wo made fiist to a floe to pick up some seals

that were shot in passing, and to get fresh water, of which we
had been sadly in want, owing to our long passage. We
found this water deliciously soft and pure upon the surface of

the floe-piece, and we remained until 11 p.m., when we cast off,

and steamed slowly on towards the land. It was a brilliant

night, almost calm, and with a clear sky, and as we approached

the land the ice became slacker. By 4 a.m., on the 30th, we
got into the land water at about fifteen miles distant from the

shore. We passed many seals lying on the ice-floes, and
numbers of birds in flocks were on the ice, in the water, and
flying around us.
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CHAPTER II.

THE CRYOLITE MIXE.

We were now off the entrance to Arsuk Fiord/ the liigli land

of Sermilik "^ bearing N.E.,' and we could, after a sliort study

of tlie coast, distinguisli Storu, and the two cones of Unianak/

The whole coast from S.E. to N.N.E. stood before ua like a

panorama, and the sea was so calm, and everything so still

and peaceful, excepting now and then the rumbling of an

overturning berg, or the distant echo of the floes as they

pressed together to seawar'^ of us, that it almost seemed like a

transition to some other world. It was indeed enchantment,

after the constant rolling of the ocean, and the crashing

amongst the outside ice, which we had experienced during the

previous afternoon. I now determined to proceed to Ivigtut

to endeavour to get twenty tons of coal, and to steam to Disco

in the event of the weather being calm ; we therefore turned

the ' i'andora's ' bow towards Storo, and soon approached the

land. We found our late companion, the * Traveller,' becalmed

under the land, and surrounded with loose ice, so I went

alongside, and offered to tow her into Ivigtut, a distance of

sixteen miles. Of this offer the Captain gladly availed himself,

as he did not otherwise expect to get in for at least two days,

there being always a strong surface current running out of

' This coast is the West Bygd of the ancient Norse colonizers of Greenland. Near

Arsuk was the old Norse church of Stcinnacs.

^ Sermilik means " having a glacier," from sermeic, " ice formed on the land."

^ All the bearings are tme, linlcss stated to he magnetic.

* The word Umanak, from limit "the heart," is frequently used as a name for

conical-shaped islands. This Umanak is the Cape Comfort of our old Jilizabethan

navigators.
" }
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the fiords at this season, caused by the mountain rivers, and

the melting of the last remnants of the snow.

When inside the fiord, the wind sprung up and freshened

from the S.E., which somewhat delayed us, and we did not

arrive off Ivigtut until 4 p.m., when, finding that I could bo

supplied with coal, and not wishing to let go my anchor in

thirty fathoms, according to the custom here, I went alongside

the barque ' Thor ' by the permission of her captain. She was

lying alongside a jetty, or rather stage, rigged out from the

shore, and was being loaded with cr^^olite ; as she was securely

moored, we were enabled to wheel the coal across in barrows.

We found Mr. Fritz, the Manager of the Cryolite Company,

most obliging and courteous. He offered us every assistance,

and any supplies that we might require, besides pressing us

to accept his private stock of pigs, which I declined ; but he

insisted on sending me one small pig for the ship's company,

and a large hamper of the most delicious radishes, whicli ho

had grown in the open air. Nothing could exceed his kind-

ness, and I wish here to record it, and to mention that anyone

going to Ivigtut is certain of a hearty welcome and the utmost

attention from Mr. Fritz.

We found the 'Fox,' my old ship, lying there, looking quite

smart, and evidently kejjt in good repair. I went on board

with Toms to have a look at the old craft whicli had been our

home for two-and-a-half years, and I felt an inclination to

linger there, and even some desire to exchange for the ' Pan-

dora,' although as yet the 'Pandora' has behaved in all respects

to my satisfaction.

Immediately we were secured I gave'^, leave to all hands,

and notwithstanding the myriads of mosquitoes, whicli ren-

dered the shore intolerable, all the men went on excursions,

their principal desire being apparently to exchange articles of

European manufacture for anything of native workmanship,

much to the advantage of the natives. They also searched for
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<i cat, aH we had loft without one, to which circumHtanco all

our lioad winds were attributed. The result of their Hcarch

waH that wo secured at least three cats and a pig. The

rnallemoke " liilly," which was caught off Farewell, and

shorn of its wing, is kept as a pet on board.

Ivigtut is situated about sixteen miles up the fiord named

Arsuk, after the lofty island of that name, which borders the

loft, or rather the northern side of the fiord, and is composed

of graru'te, with overlying syenite. The granite continues for

about eight miles up the fiord on both sides, when it disappears,

and alternates with gneiss. This gneiss forms the shore on

both sides of the fiord for from seven to eight miles up to the

sjwt named Ivigtut by the natives, where the cryolite' is

found. The name Ivigtut was given to this place by the

natives on account of its fertility. Ivik means grass, and

Ivh]tut is the plural of hiigtok, " rich in grass." Ivigtut was

first frequented by the Eskimos for the purpose of fishing and

drying the Arctic salmon, but was deserted on account of the

increasing floating ice. We owe the discovery of cryolite to a

peculiar circumstance. The Greenlanders employed the water-

worn fragments of this mineral as weights for their fishing

lines, and in this shape the first specimens were sent by the

missionaries to Copenhagen as ethnographical curiosities. The

cryolite is found near the shore, resting immediately upon the

gneiss. The purest is of a snow-white colour, without any

intermixture of foreign substances. The grayish-white variety

which lies on the surface is considered the second quality of

commerce. It very much resembles ice which has been curved

and grooved by the action of the sun's rays. In 1857 a license

was given to a private company for working the cryolite. The

number of men employed generally, amounts to mie hundred

' Cryolite is a very rare mineral, found only in the gneiss of West Grecnlanil. It is

tlie double liydrofluatc of soda and alumina. The name is from Kpvos, hoar frost, and

\i6oi, "stonc. It melts like ice in the flame of a candle, hence the name.
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THE CRYOLITK MINE. 11

in summer, and tliirty in winter, besidoH tlio Huperititendent

and otlier oflicers. Tlio workmen are relieved at fixed periods.

They do not bring any of tlieir families with them, and

generally contract to remain three years, the mines being

worked both winter and summer; a smaller mine, more free

fiom snow, being usually worked throughout the autumnal

and winter montlis. From 1857 to 18GG the number of tons

cxi)orted was 14,000, in eighty ship-loads ; and from ISOT to

1875 the quantity was 70,000 tons, being an average of

twenty-six ship-loads each year. The cryolite is used for a

variety of purposes, but principally for making soda, and also

in the United States for preparing aluminium.'

At the time of our visit, the ships ' Thor ' of Hamburg,

and the 'Alibi' of Peterhead, were both loading a cargo, and

the ' Traveller,' of the latter place, which we had just towed

in, was regularly employed in carrying cryolite to Copen-

hagen. The * Fox,' so celebrated in Arctic history, is now in

the employ of the Company, and is used for bringing out

supplies and reliefs of workmen to the colony. The cryolite

is all brought from the mine (which is, perhaps, 200 yards

from the sea) to the beach close to the shipping stage, and is

stacked in large, square heaps, as being the most convenient

for measuring it both for shipment and for the royalty to be

paid to the Royal Danish Greenland Company.

I was so occupied on board that I had no time to make

more than a very short visit to the mine. I then walked up

the rising ground, being attracted by a large wooden cross

marking the burying ground of the little colony. It was a well-

chosen spot, where vegetation flourished, and away from the

works and habitations, commanding a lovely view of the fiord

' For accounts of the cryolite mine, see a paper of Sir diaries Geisecke, in the

' Edinburgh Philosophical Journal,' vi. p. 141 ; and a paper by J. W. Taylcr, Esq., in

the * Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,' xii, p. 140. These pajiers have been

reprinted in the 'Arctic Manual,' pp. 341 and 344. Sec also ' Danifih Greenland, its

People and its Products,' by Dr. Henry Rink, pp. 79 and 313.
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and Burroiinding mountjiinH. Tlie cross bore the beautiful and
appropriate inscription taken from Psalm cxxxix. 7-10 :

" Wliitlior Hliall I ^o from Tliy Siiirit? or whither
Shall I fly t'roiii Tliy |.ri'.siiic'(>

If I ascend lip into iiraven, 'I'lioii nrt tlicrc: if I

Mai<e njy hed in holl, khold, 'lliou art there.

If I tai<o the win^TH of (he mornin-, nn.l .hveli in the uttermost parts of the «ca-
1-ven tliere shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy right liand shall hold nie."

It was with a deep feeling of sadness that I noticed several
smaller crosses, marking the last rcstino..i)laco of the poor
colom'sts who had left their native coinitry to die in this
desolate place; and, with an earnest reflection on the above
sacred words, I returned on board the ship to obtain a few
hours' rest previous to sailing on the following morninn-.

I

I f
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rnAPTER TTI.

XAVrOATION OV Tllf-: COAST OK GRKKNLAXr).

Havixo rccoivetl twcnty-ciglit. tons of coal, I started at 3 a.m.

and stcained slowly out of the fiord. A fog which set in soon

afterwards made me very anxious, as the water is too deep

to anchor. I had no pilot, and had never been iiere before,

and at one moment I thou,q;ni of returning to the anchorage

at Ivigtut, as the only place I could make, but fortunately, on

rounding the western extremity of the island of Arsuk, the fog

partially cleared, and we found a fresh S.E. wind blowing out

of the fiord, to which we immediately made sail, and passed

out to sea without further difficulty. Wo soon fell in with

streams of ice, which were apparently being driven along tho

coast from the south, and out of the great bays about Juliane-

haab.' The wind also increased, and we ran at some speed

imder reefed topsails to the northward, avoiding the ice as

much as possible, but sometimes receiving a smart blow. Our

artist took some hydrographic sketches of the oast, and of tho

entrance to Arsuk Fiord, which if published will be of some

service to future navigators of this fiord, the entrance of which

is becoming of some importance, and is most difficult to make

from the sea without a knowledge of the appearance of the

land. We continued running with a fair wind all the after-

noon, though the ice compelled us to deviate greatly from

a straight course, and by night it came on thick with rain, and

so dark that the floes and floe-pieces could only be avoided

' Tho southernmost i^anish Greenland colony (in 00'' 43' N.), but not the southern-

most settlement. Further south there are the Moravian missions of Lichtcnau and

Frederiksdal, close to Cajx; Farewell.
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with great difficulty. I was np all night, ami hoped for better

weather next morning, but the wind now increased to a fresh

gale from the southward, and tlie ice became very close

in some of the streams. We continued running through

streams along the coast, as to seaward the pack seemed much

closer. At 7 a.m. on the morning of the 1st of August I close-

reefed, in the event of our haviig to round-to, but we suc-

ceeded in getting into clear water about noon. The barometer

had fallen considerably, and I fully expected a heavy gale,

especially as the rain began to come down in torrents, and the

weather to thicken. In the forenoon wo had to haul out of a

heavy jam of ice pressed upon a long reef of islands and rocks

which extended above our bows, among which the larger

pieces had grounded, and had brought up the floe, forming a

lee shore of the wildest description. Having cleared the

western extremity of this danger, we again bore away, and at

noon passed close to the " Yaidoe Island," just off the entrance

to the colony of Frederikshaab. But the thick weather pre-

vented our seeing more than the outlying isles and rocks,

which we passed at one mile distant.

In the afternoon we again passed through a very heavy

stream of ice, and on approaching the outer edge I heard the

sea breaking violently amongst the floes. I took this as an

indication that we were getting clear, and to the r orthern

limit of the Spitzbergcn drift ice. Shortly afterwards, in

getting into more water, we suddenly experienced a heavy

swell, and I then knew that we need not expect much more of

this troublesome and dangerous enemy. In the evening we

were approaching the glacier which extends down to the

sea north of the Tallart Bank, and about twenty-eight miles

north of Frederikshaab. It is the most conspicuous mark upou

the coast of Greenland, and cannot be mistaken. Our artist

tock a view of it. I remember that when we pushed through

the Si^itzbergen ice in the ' Fox,' the first landfall we made was
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this glacier, wliicli immediately directed us to the position of

Frederiksliaab. In sailing, tlu'ougli ice, esjiecially if very close,

it is difficult to keep tlie reckoning', and as such navigation is

also often accompanied by thick weather, it is necessary, if

])ossil»lo, to have a sare landmark.

The night proved better than I expected. The wind

moderated, but the rain continued in torrents, and we passed

through a quantity of drift masses of ice, which I sup})osed

had been hung up by bergs grounded oft* the Tallart Bank and

the glacier. Jiut it was too dark to see anytliing, and we con-

tinued througli the gloom with a good look-out, tlio ship

rolling wnth her heavy deck-load, and everything dripping

with rain and fog.

The morning of the 2nd of August broke thick with rain,

Vut to my great relief no ice was passed. The wind fell off" to

nearly a calm, and as I fancied we must be near or over the

southernmost Torske Bank,' 1 sounded, and found twenty-fivo

fathoms. We immediately stopped, and put over some fishing

lines, but without success, as a light wind, with a cin-rcnt to

the north, prevented us from keeping our lines on the bottom.

The only things brought up were some conglomerate composed

of asciditu inside horny cases, and outside the cases bivalve

molluscs, and several common log worms.

We steamed to the northward, and during the afternoon I

observed many terns," kittiwakes,'' and a few looms.* The

surftice of the water was frequently rippled as if by a strong

current; many ])ieces of drift ice were also passed, from all

which I hoped we were setting to the northward. We passed

one large iceberg, apparently aground, about 2 p.m. Its

* Torsli-e is Danish for a coil-fish.

^ Tlu! Arctic tern (St,m<i Arclicn, or Sterna macroura) is a beautiful little sea-

swallow with red ici^s and l)cak. 'J'lio Eskimo name is Tmcrhttvilnk.

' The kittiwake is a graceful Arctic gull {liissa tridactijla, or Lams tiiductylus oi

Fabricius). The Eskimo name is Tatcrak,

* Hrunuick's guillemot {AIca arra, or Urin arm) ; in Eskimo, Agpn.
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summit was crowded with birds, which from the distance

appeared to be terns, apparently waiting for tho fog to clear

off' to resnrao their flight. The mist disappearing, we had a

lovely night ; but the wind continuing light from the N W.,

we kept slowly steaming to the N.N.E.

We had been eating some of the seal beef, which we pro-

cured in passing through the ice, and it was generally appre-

ciated by the officers, and especially by " Joe," but at present

the crew, as might be expected, rather looked with disdain

upon it, and did not seem to care for it. They soon found out

its value, as it is certainly the most nutritious and wholesome

food in this part of the world, and by steeping it well and

boiling it twice over it is, in my opinion, equal to very tender

ox beef.

We continued to the northward under steam during the 3rd,

the wind still blowing directly against us. At eleven o'clock we

saw the islands outside Ny Sukkertoppen,^ and could make out

through the fog the high conical mount which stands out from

the mainland, and so well marks the approach to the colony.

At noon the wind changed to the south. So we ceased steaming,

and passed within a mile of the islands off" Ny Sukkertoppen,

on the largest of which we noticed a white wooden beacon, or

staffs, with cross pieces at the top. The current ran north, and

caused strong ripples on the surface. We now also noticed

flights of eider drakes for the first time—they were going sea-

ward, and came in constant flocks from the land.

During the whole of the 4th of August we had a light

north wind, with clear sky, mild weather, and a hot sun. I

stood in towards the land, coasting about a mile off, until off"

the entrance to Surk-strom Fiord at noon, when we suddenly

found ourselvf^s among a labyrinth of reefs and rocks not

marked in the chart, which I named Pandora Reefs, and on

' " Ny," or New Sukkertopijcu (sugar-loaf), is south of the older settlement of

Sukkertoppen, which was founded in ITut), in 05"' 20' N.
^
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one of which we touched slightly. 1 then hauled out to W.N.AV.,

the wind heing still northward, and cleared all the dangers.

The splendid scenery stood like a panorama hefore us, and as

we passed Surk-striini Fiord our artist made a sketch of this

beautiful arm of the sea, which penetrates direct inland thirty

or forty miles, having precipitous mountains on each side 4000

to 5000 feet high, and reaching to tlie inland ice, which we

could })lainly see at the head. 1 then thought of standing off

to the Torske Bank to catch some cod-fish, and was jn'oceeding

N.N.W., under very easy steam and fore-and-aft canvas, when

on stopping to sound we observed some natives coming olf in

their kayaks. Tiiey had had a long |)ull, as we were now at

least sixteen miles from the land; and although we had been

standing off at five miles an hour, they had never given up

the chase, and now overtook us. They brought salmon, fresh

and smoked, and a few eggs, and all that the poor fellows

asked in exchange for eighteen of these fine fish, was a few

biscuits and a little tobacco. They had pulled so hard that

they were quite wet through with the sea, so we hoisted them

all in, gave them a good warming in the engine-room, and a

glass of grog, and they took their leave quite happy and con-

tented. They belonged to Old Sukkertoppen, but were staying

for the present at a place called Kangek,' just north of Surk-

strom Fiord, catching salmon and reindeer.

I had limited the engineers to 3 cwt. of coal per hour, and

we could not therefore steam more than four knots. The wind

was west, alternating with calms, until 4 a.m., when a breeze

sprung up fr^m the southward, and we set all canvas, and

at 8 A.M. stopped the engines. We passed the Knight

Islands, off the colony of Holsteinborg,^ on tlie Hth, and at

' Kangck means a cajie or hcafllaml. 'ilie nanio frLMjucntly occurs aloii^ tlie coast of

Greenland.

^ At this time H.M.S. ' Yalf)rou.s' was in Holstfinborg Imrbour undergoing rejairs,

after having run upon a reef of rocl^s not markoil on the chart, on July 27. 'i'lje

'Valorous' left Holsteinhorf; on August 8.
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noon were in lat. G7° 11' N., long. 54° 2G' W., steering along

the land, our artist being busy all day nialdng liydrographic

sketches of the coast at the most interesting points. At G r.M.

we sounded in eigliteen fathoms, and found shells, sand, and

particles of granite.

I was on deck during the whole night, as we were passing

close to Rifkol, the water being very shallow, and the islands

very low. In the morning we had passed Rifkol, and had

gone inside the rocks laid down in the chart. The coast here

was quite changed in appearance, and the tiansition from the

high snow-capped mountains to a low, irregular tract, quite

devoid of snow, was very remarkable. I had intended, on the

previous evening, to stop at the Rifkol Bank to try to catch

some hallibut and cod, and we sounded in seventeen fathoms,

finding sand, shells, and small stones from the granite rocks
;

but a light breeze sprang up, and being so anxious to get

onward, I gave up the attempt.
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CHAPTER lY.

GODIIAVN AND THE WAIGAT.

The island of Disco had been in sight since seven in the

morning of the Gtli of August, at a distance of nearly seventy-

miles. We continued to the N.N.E., passing to windward of

the Whalefish Islands and the solitary islet west of the Hunde

Islands, upon which we observed thousands of birds, apparently

roosting.

The bay of Disco, and the grand cliffs and snow-covered

table-land of the island to the northward, were now spread out

before us, and to the eastward were Jacobshavn and Christians-

haab. Numbers of whales of the finned species were blowing

in all directions, and the sea was everywhere dotted with ice-

bergs, the whole forming, in the clear, bright fvtmosphere, a

most enchanting scene. We passed close to windward of the

Whalefish Islands, and the two flat islets south of Godhavn,

upon one of which we so nearly ran the 'Fox' in a gale and

snow storm in May, 1858.^ On approaching the high land,

the wind fell lighter and more baffling, and, with our slow

steaming, it was not till midnight that we arrived off the

entrance to Lievely.

On the 7th of August I observed a whale-boat approaching,

and received on board Mr. Elborg, the Governor, who had

kindly come out to meet us, bringing me letters from Captain

Nares and Mr. Clements Markham. I learned that the 'Alert'

and 'Discovery' had arrived at Disco on the Gth of July, after

a very severe passage across the Atlantic and in Davis Strait.

They had, after staying nine days in harbour, transhipped

• See M'Clintock'.s ' Fate of Franklin,' p. 118.

c 2
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stores from the ' Valorous,' uml proceeded nortliward on tlie

lotli, intending to stop at Ritenbenk and Upernivik, to sliip

more dogs. The 'Valorous' liad left Godhavn at the same

time, having proceeded to the coal mine in the Waigat, and

intending thence to go southward to make observations in

sounding and dredging in Davis Strait. I consequently

addressed all letters for that ship to the Secretary of the

Admiralty, as there was now no chance of our meeting her.

We anchored in Godhavn, but found no other ship there, the

Company's vessel having left for home the previous evening
;

but, as another was expected in about a fortnight, we wrote up

our letters, and having filled up some water and given the

crew general leave and a dance on shore, we departed at mid-

night for the Waigat. There I expected to find coal already

dug out for us by the natives under the direction of Mr. Krarujj

Smith, the Inspector of North Greenland, who had kindly under-

taken this work for me at the request of Mr. Clements Markham.

On the 8th of August we were steaming slowly along

the south shore of Disco, in charmingly mild weather, which

rendered a change of clothing necessary. Thousands of ice-

bergs were around us.

The fisheries of Disco appear to be falling off more and

more every year, and recently but few whales have been taken.

The seals, moreover, are much scarcer than foimerly. I

noticed no seal meat or fresh skins, and, in fact, the natives

appear to be quite at a standstill, except the few who were

away at the large fiord at the west side of the island, catching

salmon. Perhaps this apparent idleness may have been the

result of tlieir having received a good sum of money during

the long stay of the three Government ships.

We steamed leisurely along towards the coaling cliffs,

which is on the Disco shore, about thirty miles inside the

Waigat. As we opened the straits, a strong north wind blew

against us, bringing up so dense a fog that it was with the

greatest difficulty we could clear the numerous icebergs. The
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MCiisoii soeniGtl iiii exceptional unc, us from fbrinor expcrionco I

did not expect to meet witli aiiytliing- like the numl)er of berg.s

whicli almost choked up the straits, rendering tlie navigation

very intricate. At midniglit we were beset hy very thick

weatlier, not being able to see much beyond the jib-boom, and,

tiie water being too deep to hold out any hope of anchoring, we

were compelled to proceed, under steam, at a very slow rate,

until 1 decided to moor to a promising looking piece, whicli we

went nearly stem on to. It was a berg whicli had turned over,

and was consecjuently very smooth and slipi^ery. After several

attempts it was secured witii two large ice-anchors, and I

ho})ed to be able to ride by it until the gale decreased or the

fog cleared. We sounded in fifty-eight fathoms, and supposed

we were about a mile from the Disco shore (the mountain on

the point at the entrance to the Waigat bearing west), and

that the berg was aground ; but it afterwards floated witli the

flood tide and turned over, and began drifting with us upon a

group of other bergs.

I was disturbed at three in the morning of the 9 th by

the noise of the falling over of the berg, and the olHcer of

the watch rushing down to tell me that it had capsized, taking

our anchors a long way under water. I still held on until

the rolling of the berg released the anchors, when we were

once more compelled to steam ofi" into the fog. During the

forenoon the sun appeared and the wind decreased, enabling

us to obtain the latitude by means of one of Captain George's

artificial horizons on deck. We found that we were a little to

the northward of Ujaragsugssuk,' the point at which I wished

' I'Vom Ujarak, which moans a stone. The suflix, Stt^ssnk, is only known in names

of places. Ujaragsngssnk consists of two wooden houses and about twenty Kskiniu huts.

It is about twenty miles from the coal mine of Kudliset, on the Disco side, close to the

shore, on an abrupt rocky point. It may be found by the bay between Atanekeidluk

and Sakak, on the Nugsuak peninsula, being exactly open. On Isunguak Point there

are two peaks, the northern very sharp and remarkable, resembling a cairn, and a good

mark for finding Ujaragsugssuk, as it is four miles from Isunguak I'uint. Narsak was

not seen in passing, and there appears to be no habitation between Ujaragsugssuk and

Kuldiset.

i
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to communicato witli tlio natives, ami to piusont a letter to the

Factor with referenco to the coaling of tlio Hhip. Ujarag-

sugssuk is not maiked on the chart. It lies on the Disco shore,

about half-way between the entrance to the straits and the coal

deposits at Kudli.set. After a little delay we saw two houses,

but all our efforts with the steam whistle failed to produce any

effect upon the occupants, who were probably taking a good

forenoon's sleep, being compelled by the dense fog to remain

inactive. On a closer ai)proach, however, the good people of

Ujaragsugssuk were aroused by the whistle ; dogs, men, and

women were rushing about, and we were soon boarded by a

kayaker, who informed me that Mr. Jansen, the Governor,

would be on shore to receive mc. So I landed, and found

that we were on an outlying station of the Ritenbenk district,

containing about a hundred pcoYjle, presided over by Governor

Jansen. On landing, a letter from Mr. Clements Markham

was handed to me. It stated that the ' Valorous '
' had lately

been at tl 3 Kudliset mines, and had in five days taken in

105 tons. Markham also informed me that the coals were

cleared for us, and the Governor said that I should meet a

sloop which was coming from the mines, and that I might take

from her sixteen men and five women to assist in loading the

' Pandora.' At Ujaragsugssuk there were a great number of

splendid dogs, of which I purchased four, giving six rixdollars

for each, that price including the harness, and some shark's

flesh for food.

Proceeding to Kudliset, we met the sloop, took in the men

and women, and arrived at the mines at 7 P.M., anchoring in

seven fathoms, and about a quarter of a mile from the beach.

We then gave the Eskimos a good supper all round and turned

in, the men sleeping in the squaresail on deck, and the women,

' Tlie ' Valoi'uus ' was at aiiclior off the Knlbiid, or coal mine of Kudliset, iu the

Waigat, IVom the 17th to the Liist of July. In eighty-eight hours the men got on board

J O.J Ijns ol' coal.
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threo of wliom were remarkiibly pretty «j^irl,s, being stowed

away in the cliart-room, under the gunrdiansliip of an old

lady, who was evidently the strictest of chaperons, and would

not allow one of them to be out of her sight for a moment.

The morning of the 10th was very clear and calm. All

hands were sent on shore at 5 a.m., and by dint of real good

work we 8ncc(?eded in getting on board about forty tons ' by

7 P.M. We then got ready for sea, intending to start as soon

as the crew had taken a few hours' rest, they being much

fatigued with the day's work. I found the steam cutter of the

greatest assistance in towing the boats to and from our ship.

At nine we were aroused by a berg coming athwart hawse,

but by veering cable we succeeded in clearing our bows of it.

I then settled with the Eskimos who had helped us, and having

packed up my letters for England, I sent all the natives away

to an empty house about a mile distant.

' Tho coal lies imbedded in sandstone underlying the trap formation and close down

to the sea-level, in seams of from one to seven feet in tliiclviicss. Tlie coal is easily

excavated and thrown on the beacli, and thence talceii to tlie boats. In the spring;, when
tile ice foot exists, it forms a natural wharf, and a sliip or ligiitcr migiit ^o almost

aloni^side and take the coal direct on board. An analysis of this coal was made by

Professor Fyte, of King's College, Aberdeen, as follows :

Specific Gravity, 1"3818.

Volatile matter 50 •

ColvC, consistin,^ of a3h 9"84

Carbon SO-fif!

]0()M)(l

I 1
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Risixd at fdiir o'clock on the lltli, I took a lust look at tliu

HC(Mio. It reminded mo forciMy of my former visit in the

'Fox,' wliicli seemed but yesterday, even to tlic mountiiin

stream which still poured over the summit of the highest

rid<^e, fallinj^ in a perj)endieular silver line for m;iny hundreds

of feet. AVe were a week later this time, and the season was

getting on so fast, that it was with a feeling of relief that I

ordered the anchor to be weighed. I felt satisfied with tlie

success of our cruise thus far, and did not anticipate another

detention.' Wy the afternoon we had sailed and steamed as

far as Hare Tsland, when the wind suddenly shifted to the

northward, and we furled all sails, and continued throughout

the night with very easy steam, making slow progress. On
the 12th we were under Svarte-IIuk, and made a tack oft' from

within a (juarter of a mile of the beach, experiencing a strong

northward .set as we rounded this extraordinary cape. In the

evening v.e could sec Sanderson's Hope, and passed close

outside the islands, in fine weather and with light north

winds.

The morning of the 13th of August was ushered in with

' Our latituili' was 70" -1' 54" N., and lon^itiuk' 52° 50' 30" W., var. 09'- A', on

tlie 10th of Aii;^iis(. 'Iliis jilacos the coast on the Disco Ishinil side cl' the Waiijat

fai'tiitr to the iN.K., and altoijither diflVrent Ironi the Admiralty charts. The coal mine

may easily Ix' found if the oiii)iisite coast is in siiiht, even when Disco is cnvciiiiicd in fotr,

by observing a very sliarp ncidle ]icak called Manik, which bears N.52° E. fruni the mine,

I'>eliind the mine two nicnntains rise to about J'OOO feet, with a remarkable stream of

water tio\vin;j; over the hi;^heyt ridi;e. The ' Valorous' made the latitude of a jRisitiou

at the colli clilV near where her men were workiuir 7U° 3' 24" Is\
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li^-lit Hoiitli winds, and I doeidt'd tn htop olT Upcrnivik to send

my la.st letters lioiiio, so wc stcore*! in liotwecn tlio two oastern-

niost of tlio Woman's Islands, and entored Ujiernivik Hay,

roundiiifj^ to close ofT the settlement.' The (Jovernor came;

on board, and informed us that the 'Aleit' and 'Discovery'

had left on the 22nd July, isnd that he considered it to be a

very favourable season for thorn, althou'^'h on the day they

Haile--' there was a good deal of ice outside the Woman's

Islands and to tlie northward, which obliged them to steer

out west.

Having sent a present to the wife of the (Jovernor, and

purchased a few sealskin clothes and two more dogs, we

bore away, the weather threatening from the S.W. and a

heavy rain falling, and passed out between the Talbot Reef

and the nearest islands, steering away to N.N.W., and con-

tinuinu' tlirou<>'h the nitrht under canvas.

At 7 A.M. on the 14th we could just distinguish the Horse

Head, and flocks of looms continually crossed, flying to the

westward, from which I inferred that the middle ice was not

far out in that direction. We saw numbers of single birds,

and hen birds with single young ones, feeding in the water;

but the flight of the strong birds was seaward, without resting

near the ship. In the afternoon we passed through a long

chain of huge icebergs, lying north and south as far as the eye

could reach, and, the weather clearing ofl', we found ourselves

close to tlie outermost of the Duck Islands. We got good

' In aiipvoacliuv^ I'lieniivik two rocks were observed just above water, Sandorson's

Hope bcariiiii about K.S.K. {mur/.) from tlie we.stirnino.st roL'k, wliicli was about tour

miles to tlie south of tlie south Woiuau's jslauil. The weather was too thiek to allow

oi' any an;4!es beuiij; taken. The roeks ov reels are laid down on tln' plans in the

' Tandc'ra's" hyilro^raiiliic book ke]it I'or that |iiu'i)Ose. In goiuff into I'licrnivik the two

islands oil' the Hope were left on the slaibonrd hand, and a cours(' was shaped between

them and the next one to the northward. In lea>in;^ I'liernivik the ' I'andora' passed

to the eastwanl of the 'I'alhot I'eel', \vhieh was clearly visible, and then a course was

shaped to the N.W. 'i'he reel' laid down oil' the .south end of the small island on which

the Colony of Upcrnivik is situated, is visible by the break of the sea if a g'Kid look-out

is kejit.
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observations, placing tlicm in lat. 73° 3G' N., long. 57° 47' W.
There were four islands visible, lying I^].N.E. and W.S.W.

Snow fell until midnight. We were now deserted by every

livinff thing.

At A.M. of the 15th there was a beautiful break in the

sky. The magnificent glacier was also before us, and Capes

Scddon, Lewis, and Walker in sight.^ A few huge icebergs

were scattered here and there, but we saw no floe-ice. Being

qm'te out of fresh water, we sent away a boat to one of the

bergs for some loose pieces of ice. The afternoon was glorious.

There was a clear, brilliant sky, and a temperature of 35°.

The fog was gone, and only one or two bergs were to be seen.

We had also a constant swell from the N.W. and W.N.W.,

and could hardly believe that we were in the dreaded Melville

Bay. It was more like passing a fine autumnal night on the

Atlantic. Near this point, on August 30, 1857, the 'Fox'

was hampered with the ice, and finally beset altogether for a

winter's drift with the pack. We reminded ourselves that it

would not be wise to " halloo until out of the wood." There

was, however, no prospect of meeting the middle pack ice, and

we steered a direct course for Cape York. To my astonish-

ment, the small quantity of ice we met was completely deserted,

and we only saw an occasional fulmar, no looms, seals, or any

living thing ; and the contrast between the brilliant sun and

iceless sea, with the absence of all life, was most wonderful.

We could not have been far from the middle pack, as whenever

the flaws of wind came from W.S.W. or S.W. the air was raw

and cold, and fog with light snow, or rather frozen particles

of mist, came on. Our latitude at noon was 74° 46' N., the

longitude being 60° 9' W. We continued slowly tlu'ough the

night, with light S.W. winds, no ice being in sight except a

few bergs. The barometer was 29*65
; temperature 30° to 35°

Fahr. We now had occasional calms, and used our steam,

' Tlicsc capes aiv aluiig the shore of Melville Bay.
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going as slowly as possible to save fuel. The ship's bottom was

so complete :y covered with long grass as to be rendered almost

motionless unless in a fresh breeze, and th^ low temperature

of the water appeared not to have the slightest effect upon it.

This was a serious matter, our progress being so retarded that

I feared we should not be able to advance any great distance

in this season. At noon the remarkable peaked mountain to

the east cT Cape Melville was in sight above the mist which

hung to the northward. We were now passing through

another chain of grounded icebergs, and I was forcibly re-

minded of the time when, beset at this season of the year in

the ' Fox,' we drifted past this very place, and expected to be

driven against icebergs iu the same positions as those now

before us. Could they be the same ? To me it was doubtful,

although the same bergs apparently have been seen by former

navigators year after year.

At five o'clock our quietude was temporarily broken into

by an alarm in the ship. All hands on deck, for Joe had seen

a bear swimming across our bows, and lud run down for his

rifle. A boat was lowered, and Lillingston and myself went

away, and returned with a young she-bear about five feet long.

Poor thing, she made a gallant swim for it, and it was with

difficulty that we overtook her in the boat. I sent away

another boat, with a small party, to shoot ivtches, of which

thousands were feeding among the ice-floes.*

At eight o'clock we arrived near the land in the neighbour-

hood of Cape York,'^ where wr found quantities of smashed-up

ice, enormous bergs, and small pieces. It looked as if there

had been a heavy gale ; but there wcs too much fog to see any

distance towards the shore, which also seemed full of ice. Out

to the W. and S.W. the sea was perfectly clear. By midnight

' The Aka aUc, or little auk, called a</j-i<diarsuh by the Eskimo.

^ Nanu'd by Sir John Itosb alter the Duke of Yoik, on Aa-ust 10, lbl8, His Royal'

Ilif^huess's birthday.
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we had to stop steaming, owing to a thick fog and being beset

with small and thin floes, apparently of this season's formation.

The temperature fell to 28°, and the ice crystals could be seen
rapidly forming between the pieces of ice. Our rigging was
covered Avith a white coating of frost. I had hoped that the
low temperature in passing through the ice would have killed

the weed on the ship's bottom, but was disappointed on the
following morning to find it as flourishing as ever.

n;

li
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CHAPTER VI.

TQE GARY ISLANDS.

We were now about eight miles south of Cape York, and fell

in with streams of ice, composed of old floes, and new ice and

ber^s, extending out from the land towards the S.W. for ten

or fifteen miles. After passing the ice, we proceeded towards

the Cary Islands, our artist taking sketches of the Beverley

cliffs and the Petowak glacier. The natives come do^ n to

Cape York at this season to catch rotches in nets for their

winter stock. ^ We could not, however, without serious delay,

get close in to the land, to see if any natives were there, so I

now steered for the Cary Islands, where I expected to find

despatches from the ' Alert ' and ' Discovery.' We had a fine

calm night, with a light southerly air occasionally. We passed

Wolstenholme Island, and at 8 a.m. sighted the south-eastern

of the Cary Islands in the distance. Towards noon of the 18th

of August, we were drawing near anu rising the N.W. isle of

the group> making, however, but slow progress, as i limited

the engineers to the Waigat coal, much to their discom-

fiture. The wind springing up from the northward and

freshening to a strong breeze, we beat up to the N.W.
island, and lay-to about two miles or rather less to W.S.W.,

' We did not, in passi ig along the face of the Petowak glacier, expeiieucc the strong

current spoken of by luglefield ('Summer Search for Sir John Franklin,' p. 51), but in

the evening we fancied we could detect a slight northerly stream, which I attributed to

the flood tide. We had a constant swell, almost as if in the Atlantic. It came from

N.W. and S.W., lihI we were even obliged to hook back the cabin doors, which one

would imagine a very unusual thing in these seas in fine weather. It must indicate a

large expanse of water. The barometer fluctuated but little, between 29 '65 and 29*80
;

temperature about 25° to 30° Fahr. ; surface f sea, 34° to 36°.

i ;
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having to avoid a sunken rock lying about three-quarters of a

mile west of the S.W. island, off the north extreme. We also

observed a reef above water, with rocks extending a cable

length from each end, lying a good mile west from the middle

of the N.W, island.

I took the first whale-boat, and with some provisions and

the two casks of letters for the ' Alert ' and ' Discovery,' left

the ship and sailed towards a promising bay at the mouth of

a considerable river or valley on the west side of the island,

and we arrived shortly on the beach, and landed without much

difficulty.

I sent the boat round to another little cove about a quarter

of a mile to the north-westward for safety. Lieutenant Lill-

ingston. Lieutenant Beynen, and Mr. McGahan accompanied

me. We immediately ascended towards a cairn on the summit,

and after some tough travelling, and crossing a small glacier,

we came to almost level ground, where we found two large

cairns. Most anxiously we examined the ground with pick

and shovel all round the cairn, but failed to find the slightest

trace left by either the ' Alert ' or the ' Discovery,' nor were

there any signs of the spot having been recently visited. The

result of our search merely proved that the large cairn was

erected on the 17th of July, 18G7, by the men of the steam

whaler * Intrepid,' Captain David Souter, a record stating that

" other whale ships were in sight at the time. Little water to

the N.W., weather excellent, and all well. All the ships

are clean. The finder will please deposit when found. De-

posited in the north side of the other cairn is a bottle of rum

and some tobacco.

(Signed) " Captain David Souter.

" G-EO. A. Craig, Surgeon.

"Captain J. B. Walker, S.S. 'Alexander'

" (Van Watersciiovelt, Surgeon.)"

V I
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"Also signed,

F.'irtlier on in tlie same paper :

"Visited on tl.e 27th June, 1800, by Captain Walker,
fe.S Alexander

; Captain Bruce, S.S. 'Esquimaux.' Find
tiie liquor in good order, and very i)alatable. No water to
l-e seen from the top of the inland this day. All clean ex-
ceptmg the ' Diana,' who secured one fi«h in the early part of
tlie season. All well.

"J. 13. Walkicr.
" ClIAS. YULH.
" KonKRT M. G. AXDERSOX,

''Surgeon S.S. ' Ahramki-:

Geo. F. DAVTDRoy, S.S. 'Erik.'

" Captain Jones sitting fatigued in the distance.

"Jamrs Dewars, Surneon S.S 'Esquimaux:
" Peter TiiOMrsoN, Seco7id Mate, ' Esquimaux.'

"The 'Alexander,' 'Esquimaux,' 'Erik,' and 'Camper-
down,' all of Dundee, fast to the ice.

" Au revoir
!

"

I then examined every elevation of the island, and seeing
a cairn on a small knoll at the extreme X.W., distant about
three miles, I sent Lieutenant Beynen, with three men to
examine it; to signal to me if any record was discovered 'and
not to open anything themselves. After an absence of an
hour and a half, they returned, having found nothing beyond
nn old record tin which had been previously opened, and was
almost destroyed by rust. On it could be deciphered, in
painted white letters, the followino- •

" Ri;soEU'r .

and

ASSISTA ..."

i
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The cairn had also been half pulled down, and a wooden staff

which had been erected was broken in two.

Our search showed that the islands had been visited by

whale ships in 1867 and 18G0, and tliat the N.W. extremity of

the N.W. island had been visited by the ' Jlesoluto ' and ' Assist-

fince' in 1851, when under the command of Captain Austin.'

I need scarcely express rcy disappointment on not finding any

letter or news from the Government Expedition, as Cap-

tain Nares had written to me from Godhavn, stating his

determination to leave despatches at the Cary Islands : 1

had gone nearly 200 miles out of my way, and consumed

ten tons of coal in my endeavours to reach this point, and to

carry out my promise to deliver the letters from England here.

' The Gary (not Carey) Islands were discovered by William Baffin on the 8th of

July, 1G16, and he named thorn after one of his patrons, Mr. Alhvin Cary, of the family

of Lord Ilunsdon. Sir John Koss sighted them on the 20th of August, 1818. The
' Assistance ' and ' Resolute,* on their return voyage, after a heavy gale of wind, sighted

the Cary Islands on the 21st of August, 1851, and a cairn was observed on one of the

most conspicuous heights of the N.W. island. A beat was sent to examine it, in charge

of Mr. Clements Markham, then a midshijjman in H.M.S. ' Assistance,' and it was found

to consist of a pile of stones, with an upright piece of spruce deal 5 feet long and 5 inches

broad. The letters—I—I M—R D, with the date 1827, were cut on one side, and on the

other T M—D K, nearly obliterated. P'ourteen whalers were to the northward of the

Cary Islands in 1827, and most probably one of them left this cairn. The cairn was

built up higher, and a record was deposited in the tin case discovered by the * Pandora,'

in August, 1875.

The Cary Islands are in 7G° 45' N., and 72° SC W. Five of them are from a mile

and a half to two miles in diameter, three smaller, besides detached rocks. The forma-

tion is gneiss, rising to a height of 400 feet above the sea, and there is a rich growth of

Cochlenria Greenlandica, and other Arctic plants. The cliffs are breeding places for

looms, dovekeys, and rotches, of which the officers of the 'Assistance' shot 900 during

August 22. Mr. Markham also found ancient remains of Eskimos, consisting of stone

huts, caches, graves, and a stone fox-trap. (See an account of the Cary Islands .at p. 335

of the ' Aurora Boiealis,' the Arctic newspaper issued on board H.M.S. 'Assistance ' in

1850-51, and published by Colburn and Co. in 1852.)

Great care ought to be taken in approaching the N.W. or largest of the Cary Islands,

as several sunken rocks lie to the westward of it, and the current of the tide runs strong

in the flood to the northward, rendering it necessary to give any grounded icebergs a wide

berth. As far as could be judged by the shore, it was high water on the 18th of

August, two days after the full moon, at 11 p.m. A good land ig will be found, with

northerly to easterly winds, on the west side of the N.W. island, at the mouth of a deep

ravine, in which is a river, and a quarter of a mile to the northward of which is a little

cove with a beach, upon which a boat can be hauled up.
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Having carefully examined all round, and failing to

find any otbcr cairn, I wrote to Captain NaroH, or the Com-

manding OlHccr H.M.S. 'Alert' or 'Discovery,' stating tliat

the letters contained in two water-tight casks would be found

on a knoll above the beach, close to the mouth of the wide

river or valley on the west side of the island, and bearing

about S.W. from the cairn on the summit. It was now blow-

ing hard from the northward, and was bitterly cold ; wo had

been six hours on the island, so I hastily packed up and

descended to the shore, and having carried the casks to the

top of the knoll, about seventy to eighty feet above the sea, we

deposited them, built a cairn to indicate their position, and

tied a comforter to a staff made of one of the boat's stretchers.

The casks are well above all chance of the sea ever coming

over them, and can easily be found by the directions given in

my not'ce on the summit of the island.

It was now past midnight, and as we could do no more for

our fellow-voyagers, we re-embarked for the ship.

I rapidly turned over in my mind tho nature of our situa-

tion. If I had had news from Captain Narcs stating that he

had gone on positively, I should have decided to beat up o

Littleton Island, and take the letters on. But in the face of a

northern gale, the season fast passing away, and no informa-

tion as to where the 'Alert' and ' Discovery' had gone, 1 con-

sidered it far best to leave things as they were and proceed on

my own affairs, as, if it were possible by chance that tlie ships

were still southward of us, they would pick up their letters on

the way, and if north they would probably send down in the

spring for them, if considered of sufficient consequence.

To have gone northward under this uncertainty would

have involved my giving up all idea of Lancaster Sound,

so I determined to make the best of my way in continuation

of our programme, and at 1 A. jr. we bore up before a fresh

N.N.W. gale, with a high sea which rolled in on both
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tiidoH of our decks, coiiipelliiig us to secure tlio bunker-lids.

Not a particle of ice woa in siglit, excepting a few gigantic

bergs aground against the islands, and on the distant liorizon.

The engines were stopped, and we flew before the breeze to

the S.W. at a speed whicli was quite new to us, and with the

first really fair wind since leaving England.

I'
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LANCARTEH SOrND AM) liAllROW STIIAIT.

Tin-: fair wind tell off as we siglited tlio laud of North Lincoln

and Coburc; Island, and wc had a moderate N.W. wind

througdi the ni,i2,'ht, with fine woatiier. We fell la with ice on

the morning of the 2()th of Au!j;iist, lying ahout thirty miles

east of Capo Ilorshurgli and Philpot's Island, aiul the wind

coming fi-om tlie southward we tacked to tlie rf.K. A thick fog

came on shortly afterwards, so wo continued to the S.M until

evening, when it lifted, and we saw ico extending out from the

laud in small .aud large floes, intermingled with bergs.

Three boars being seen on the ice, 1 went away in the

second cutter with Pirio and Beynen, and after shooting

the old she-bear and one cub we succeeded in getting a rope

round the larger cub and towing him to the ship. Now
began a most lively scene. The bear was almost full grown,

and it was with some dilliculty we got him on board and tied

down to ring-bolts with his hind legs secured ; and notwith-

standing this rough treatment he showed most wonderful

energy in trying to attack anyoi;3 who came within reach, and

especially our dogs, vho seemed to delight in trying his

temper. He was at last secured on the quarter-deck with a

chain round his neck and under his fore-arms, and soon began

to feed ravenously on—I am sorry to have to write it—his

own mother, who was speedily cut up and pieces of her flesh

thrown to my new shipmate. I hoped that lie was oidy an

adopted child, and the great difference between him and the

other cub .varranted this supposition, as, being three times the

size of the other, he could not have been of the same litter.

D 2
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On the 2Ist wo stoertd on lowiirds the land al)ont ('ii| >o

IIor.sl)urirl i; Ji con.sidc'iablu <iMiinitity of ICO ly intr o ir ti IIS

ffnni:ukal;lo promontory, or ratlier point, tlio glacier runnin

d(nvn until alnio.st to tlio sea-lovoi, and projecting out over tlio

low land. TluTo is a Kingular conical hill to tho northward of

this glacier, which appears from thu sea to bo almost isolated.

Passing round tho floating ice, and gro'inded pieces, we siiw

veral seals baskincr in the sun, and, jroinir away withso

Lillingston and Heynen, I brought on board a largo bearded

ich ^hot di iloe- In towiiiir 1mg nunono, wtncli wo snot upon a lugli lioe-piece. in

oil" ho reyiv'od, broko tho rope, and disappeared, but shortly

afterwards arose, quite dead.

On approaching Capo Warrender,'' a dense fog came on,

and at 10 p.m. I was suddenly called on deck, and found tho

ship running amongst lloeo of ice. Wo immediately backed

out, antl stood away to the southward, when tho fog lifted

for a few minutes, and wo saw a close pack extending across

the straits as far as was visible from the topmast head.

It was a dismal night, dense fog, freezing hard, a cutting

wind, and surrounded by floes. I attempted to make fast, but

the currents so twisted the floes, that we only increased tho

risk of being besot ; I therefore continued working out to the

eastward tho whole night, never leaving tho dock.

At four in the morning of the 22nd, the fog cleared off,

revealing exactly what I had so much feared ; a perfect

barrier of ice, extending from Cape Warreuder right across

the straits; at least, as far as we could see from aloft, and

filling Crokcr Bay ^ right into the land. We had also ice to

the eastward, but seeing a lane of water, I stood in to tho

* The bearded seal (Phoca harhata) is the ursiik of tho Eskimo. It is tho largest

species next to the w.alrns.

'^ Cape Warrendcr, so named by Sir Jolin Ross in 1818, is at the north side of tho

entrance of Kancaster Sound.

^ Croker Bay is on the north sliorc of Lancaster Stmnd, west of Cape Warrender. It

wai? so named by Parry in 1819, to ccmipcnsate for tlic Croker Mountains wliich Sir John

l!oss placed across Lancaster Sound in 1818, and which had to be expunged.
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northward, in liopcs of (iiidiii;^ a luucl iiiHliore in Crokor Hay.

\\y 4 P.M. wo wore coniplotcly Htopped, and inado fast to a

lioavy Hoc, about oi^^'lit or ten niilo.s oil' Capo Warrondor. Tliin

fioo was of inunoUHO wizo, oxtondiii'ic rij^'lit into tlio land, not a

drop of water beinp; seen Itotwoen uh and the whore. At scvon

o'clock wo were being Hurroiinded, no I hastily caHt off and

Btood back into the open space through wliicli we had come,

and into the middle of the straits. We liad divine service in

the evening; and unable to see any way of proceeding, I

ordered the ship to bo hove-to, and went to take a little rest,

tlie first for thirty-six liours.

Our new sln'pniate, the bear, made desperate struggles to

get over tlio rail into tlio sea, but tlie chain was tightened, and

at last he \ cnt to sleej).

The 2;Jrd was a bright, warm day. Joe had shot a small

seal. We lived on seal and bear (of which wo had about

GOO lb. liung up in the rigging), preferring it to the ship's

provisions. Not an opening was to bo seen in the ice. We
were about in the middle of the straits, and having yesterday

made tlio north shore, now steered over to the south coast, and

entering a slack place in the pack, wo were enabled, after

much thumping and some intricate steering, to force our way
through the Hoes and new ice, and reach a clear water off

Admiralty Inlet.' We made fast to a berg-piece, in order to

get fresh-water ice, but soon found a very strong current,

and were towed back to the E.N.E., towards the pack from

which we had emerged, compelling us to cast off before wo

had completed watering. I was at a loss to account for the

barrier across Lancaster Sound, never having heard of a

record of any similar pack at this season in this part of the

straits. Most of the floes were large and quite fresh, the snow

apparently remaining just as it had fallen in the winter.

' Admiralty lulut is on the south side of Lancaster Si mud, (ijiiiusitc to Ciukir

I3ay,

'

-^
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Could tlie pack liave driven out of Admiralty Inlet? or had

the straits in this longitude not broken up at all this season ?

I hoped later to receive reports from the whalers on these

points.

Admiralty Inlet was now before us. It L a wide strait,

and was apparently open, although from aloft a line of ice was

reported on the distant horizon. I was soroly tempted to

proceed down tr.e inlet and communicate with the natives,

with the object of ascertaining if it led through into Regent

Inlet as I believed, but this report of ice precluded the

attempt ; and, moreover, we saw a dark sky in the westward

off Cape Craufurd,' and, therefore, pushed on along the edge

of the pack, soon coming to an jpen sea, with the pack

receding to tlie northward, in the direction of Cape Bullen.

The weather began to threaten, and the barometer lell rapidly,

and E. to S.E. winds sjDringing up and freshening, we bowled

away to the westward, in the direction of Cape Craufurd, with

far lighter hearts than yesterday, when our progress seemed to

be entirely barred. "\^^hile at tea we heard a loud crash, and

hastening on deck found that we had just grazed an iceberg,

which had broken our starboard anchor adrift. Had the ship

not answered her helm readily, we must have hit it, and in all

probability the ' Pandora's ' career would have been ended for

ever. The nig] it promised to be gloomy, and I vas somewhat

anxious: snow fell thickly at 8 r.M., with a gusty S.E. wind.

We proceeded with easy steam, ready to put about at any

moment. The temperature was only 30°, but the wind was

soft and mild. As I anticipated, we passed a most dismal

night, the wind increasing and howling in the rigging. Snow

and sleet also prevailed as we scudded onward, an iceblinlc

frequently ahead ; then the inevitable floe in streams and

' Caiie Crruirnnl is on the wciU'in .side of the tiiitranco to Adiuinilly Inlet. Ii wa.s

^ionanHll by rany, on tlio GOtli of August, Idl'O, after lii: frieud Mr. William I'ctrie

Craufuiil.

>•• '
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loose piooes, with tlie sea dasbiiig' over tliein as we iiew

between. Now and then the moon shone out, but only to

make the :scene still more ghastly, for our masts and rigging-,

decks and bulwarks were covered with ice and snow. At

11 P.M. we caught a glimpse of the land, apparently some-

where between Sargent Point and Cape York.' It was only

for a moment, and then all was darkness and wind and snow

and ice. Whde we were in this situation our bear gradually

worked himself into a state of frantic excitement—getting up

to the rail, watching the iloe-ice rapidly dashing past our side

—and in his attempts to got over the bulwarks he released his

chain until it was evident that in a few moments he would be

free, whether to dive overboard or to run a muck among the

watch appeared a question of doubt. The alarm being given

by Pirie, who was writing up the deck log, the watch was

called to secure the bear, and 1 fear that during the half hour

which elapred the ship was left, more or less, to take care of

herself. The whole watch, besides Pirie with a revolver, and

myself with a crowbar, assaulted the unfortunate Bruin, whose

frantic struggles and endeavours to attack everyone within

reach wen^ (piite as much as we could control. He was loose,

but by a fortunate event a running noose was passed rcund his

neck, and the poor brute '''as hauled down to a ring-bolt until

we could secure the chain round his neck and body. I had

hitherto no conception of the strength of these animals, and

especially of the power of their jaws. Fearing that the iron

crowbar might injure his teeth, I jammed a mop handle into

his mouth while the others were securing his chain, anu he bit

it completely through. At last Bruin gave in, and beyond an

occasional struggle to get loose, and a constant low growling,

' t^o named by Sir Edward Tarry in 181',), alter the Duke uf York. It is al liu!

western entrance of IVince Kct^ont Inlet. I'arry named anotiier eajie, between

Admiralty and Navy Hoard Inlets, on Au;^iist ;JI, bSliO, after the i;i;j,ht I!om. ( 'liarleis

P. Yorke, grandson of the lirsl Karl of llurdwickc, wiio was First Lord of tlie Admiralty

from 1810 to 1812.
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lie gave us no further troul)le. I oi.^^lit to mention tliat in the

midst of the scrimmage the Doctor was called up to give him

a dose of opium, in tlie hope of subduing him by this means;

but having succeeded in getting him to swallow a piece of

blubber saturated with chloroform and opium sufficient to kill

a dozen men, our Bruin did not appear to have experienced

the slightest effect, and the Doctor, who volunteered to remain

up, and expressed some anxiety as to the bear's fate, retired

below somewhat disappointed.

Th^ snow turned into slaet in the morning, and we
scuddea up Barrow Strait, and at eight suddenly saw land.

Our compasses were almost useless. We had been threading

through the ice. "W'e could not distinguish anything beyond

a dark black foot of cliff, about two miles away. The ship

was put about, and stood to the S.E. Grradually the fog and

sleet were less dense, and we saw by the trend of the coast

line that we were on the north shore, for I cannot say that at

first I did not feel sure we wore close down upon Leopold

Island. On the fog again lifting, we saw about ten miles

of coast about Cape Fellfoot, and at 10 a.m. bore away to

the westward again, before a strong easterly wind, passing

through streams of heavy ice, which was much broken

by thr gale of the previous night. We did not feel the full

effects of this gale, being sheltered by the pack we passed

through. I recollect that in the ' Fox ' we were subjected to

a much more severe gale when running up the same straits

under similar circumstances, with the exception of having

twenty or thirty miles of pack ice between us and Baffin's Bay.

The barometer fell to 29*40. We got occasional glimpses

of the land until 4 p.m., when all was obscured by a perfect

pall of fog. I kept the ship S.W. as we passed what must have

been Maxwell Bay, the wind still blowing in gusts from the

eastward, and heavy ice coming constantly in our way. Looms

were continually flying out to seaAvard, and occasionally a
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flock would cross us, evidently making straight into the land,

and by these signs and the wind we continued our lonely

course, our compasses being useless, and there being no other

guide. A dense gloom and fog, with snow and sleet, jirevailcd

throughout the night, and we could see but a few cables'

length, the mist hanging over us like a curtiiin. I was anxious

to get to Beechey Island, to examine the state of the depot there

in case of a mishap, and at 5 a.m., on the 25th, we rounded to,

after passipg through a heavy stream of ice, not being able to

determine our position. \ye had no sun and no soundings, and

I could only judge that we were somewhere off the land aljout

Cape Hurd. This was a dark day, with nothing to distract the

attention from the damp, cold, and gloom, beyond the occa-

sional trimming of the sails. We were iced-up aloft, and great

flakes of frozen snow and hard pieces of ice frequently came

down. I earnestly watched the barometer, and at G p.m. the

mercury rose one-tenth of an inch, and the wind, which was

squally and baffling from the eastward, veered more to the

N.E. The looms began to pass us from the north, flying south,

and at 1.30 r.M. we caught sight of a patch of snow pt the

foot of the land, which suddenly appeared as if it had rolled

from the heavens, and w\as not more than half a mile distant.

We were off Cape Ricketts, and a magnificent view was dis-

played before us. The steep, preci})itous cliffs appeared to

hang over our heads, and all the clefts and ravines and gorges

in the neighbourhood were white with drift snow\ Cape

Ilotham ^ appeared in the distance like a golden mound, the

sun being reflected upon its icy summit. No ice could be seen,

save a few half-worn bergs, one of whir>h supplied us with

enough water for a week's consumption m less than half an

hour, its edges being broken off witli nn axe. AVhite whales

and seals swam around, and appeared to gaze at us as if we

' Tl)c S.E. luiint of Coniwallis Island, foniiinp; tlio western cutraucc to Wellington

Cliaiiiu'l. Tariy (k^crilKd it as like two lioals turned bottom up.

'4

' n
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we,c so„,o appa„t,on coming out from tho gloom, and we

oxtraord„,ary olunate. Tl,c contract between ti.e sLing sunabove, and our .loppy, l.alf-fro.en deeks and snow-covered
rigging was most striking.

toverea

.1
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CHAPTER VIll.

liKECIIEY ISLAXD.'

W,c lighteJ our stoves bolow, for the firat time since leavin..
i.ngland, g,v,ng our damp and cold quarters a good d, inZ.
"P, and raismg tl,e temperature below from 38° (o 54° a'lieatwinch really felt oppressive. At 8 p.m. we were flying towards
Beee ,cy, under steam and fore-and-aft canvas. We attempted
to take photographs, and occasionally stopped the ship, butour artist desponded in consequence of tlie slight movement ofhe waters winch .appeared to us only the merest undulation.

int iHl '

"''' '" "°""'^ ™^ "• '~™ °f *•- '-«nifi-

Tm w '":• "™ f°T^
^°'- 1''^ l""'P-« innnediately underthem. We ,,,„ ,„i j,,^ ,^^^,.,.

_^_ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
at 70 fathoms, close to the shore; there may be from flO to
100 fathoms, as the lead had been down twice on a hardground w,th 20 fathoms out. At 0.30 we sighted Cape Rileyand Whey Island. We saw a eairn with a staff at t{,e south

*o.e. Ihe w„,d „rcre.ased from the north, with all appearance
ot a gale. I prepared to anchor, and steered in towards the

bof; I T",'"',
'"'°'""'"' '" '^ ^'"'°'"»' '»«' «»'l clay

lottom Nortlnnnberland House bearing N.N.E. 0„.^.) ,J,a quarter ot .a nnle, and veered to 30 futhon>s of cable It nowblew a gale from N. to JT.N.W. directly out of the bay Iwent on shore with two of the officers to inspect the place; 'and
a^certam the state of the provisions and boats. I found that

i».»/o:::™i,rs.::s '::;;;;:;"'
"";''"'"•• - "- '-' "

licchcy. °
'

•
'
'""' "»'»"' '< »'" "' "-"[M 101- S,r William
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tliG house had ])een stove in at tlie door and in both sides l)y

the wind and bears, and almost everytliiiig h'glit and movable

either blown out or drap:g'ed out by bears, which had also

torn up all the tops of the bales, and scattered the contents

around for some distance. Tlie house was i aarly full of ice

and snow, and frozen so hard that we could not remove any-

thing exceptijig with pickaxe and crowbar, and even then only

the few things which were projecting above the surface. The

tea-chests were all broken open, and most of their contents

scattered about. Many of the beef casks had been eaten

through the bilges, and the contents extracted. The whole

place was a scene of confusion, and the kitchen a mere wreck.

I could not find any traces of the place having been visited by

human beings since our departure in the ' Fox,' on the 14th of

August, 1858. The only thing I noticed was that a coal fire

had been made on the beach ; but this might liave been done

by our crew of the ' Fox,' or even by the crews of the squadron

of Sir Edward Belcher. A cask of rum standing in the door-

way intact was conclusive proof to my mind that neither

Eskimo nor British sailors had entered that way.

I found the ' Mary,' cutter yacht, in g0(;d condition ; her

bottom appeared quite uninjured, but we could not see her

garboard for the stones heaped under the bilges to keep her

upright. She stood in apparently the same position as when

formerly placed there. In her fore com[)artment is an anchor

and chain, some horn lanterns as bright as new, and sundiy

boatswain's stores. In her msiin cabin the sails are stowed in

the wings, and beyond a slight leakage from the decks tlie

cabin was dry, perfectly clean, and free of snow. The after

compartment was in a similarly good state, and a set of

carpenter's tools and caulking implements were carefully stowed

there. The ladder was in excellent order, most of the spars

good. Standing rigging was aloft, but no running gear could

be found. I should consider that the ' Mary ' might be made

.,ti)iMt .»;»*«»*«..<»"'
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available for a retreating party in about four or five days witb

tlic resources of Northumberland House.' The lifeboat cutter

lying by her was marked

t

XXX
w

N—1150

Oct.

1851.

She was in fair condition, and only required the woo-: ends

to be refastened. Her oars and masts were complete, but her

sails were partially torn by bears. There were ten copper

crutches in her fore and after compartments.

She could be made serviceable in one day. A lifeboat

cutter near the house was next examined. She was lying end

on to the beach, above high-water mark, and is marked

t

XXX
w

N— 1151

Octo

1851.

She also was in good condition, and only required re-

fastening and caulking. There were ten brass crutches in the

compartments, and tlie oars and masts were in and outside the

house. The sails were not seen, but were supposed to have

been torn up by the bears. This boat could also be made

serviceable in one day, and is in an easy position for launching.

' Nortuumucrlaud House on Becchoy IsUuul, named after the then First Lord of the

Admiralty, was built by Commander (now IJear-Admiral) PuUen when in command of

tiie ' North Star,' vvhici. ship wintered there in 1852-53 and 1853-54, as a depot for

(Sir Edward lielcher's cxpevHtion. The liouse was built in the autumn of 1852, of lower

masts and spars taken from ;he American whaler ' M'Lellan,' which was crushed by the

ice in Melville Bay in 1852. 3ir Leopold M'Clintock visited the house and examined

the stores on the lltli of August, 1,858.

M i

'
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A wlijilo-boiit on tlio Houtli .siilu of llic liouso wuh iinsfTvico-

ablo. The ico-hoat on ninncrH oould l)o oasily made sorviccaLle.

The {la,t;'.stalT was Mtaudiiig all riglit, and the arrang-uincnt for

pointii)j^ the direction was in g-ood order, bnt tliore Wiis no

vano or arrow.

r found tlic pedestal in good condition, and also tlie marble

ta])iet in memory of tlie Franklin expedition, tlie brass plate

which M'Clintock fastened on it being qnite bright, as if the

bears had been Iving on it.' The record liox was hanjrinir to

a beam in the house, and having exann'ned the original list of

provisions, and ^I'Olintock's record, which was as fresh as if

just written, I took a copy of it, and removed all the documents

to the post office in the pedestal, for safer kee|)ing, in whicli I

only found a memorandum from Sir E. Belcher.

At eight in the morning of the 2Gth, the wind having

partially moderated, we began to clear away some of the ice and

snow ; and having with great difficulty found such provisions as

we were actually in need of, and thirteen bags of coal, of which

there still remained at least ten tons, I placed a record of our

jDroceedings in the pedestal, with a list of the provisions taken

away, and embarked at 7 p.m., having carefully repaired

and closed the house. Our artist was busily employed all day

in taking piiv^.ographs of every object of interest, and Mr.

Beynen was sent to the summit of th . island to report on the

ice. He could see none from any visible point in the horizon,

but in the south-west a mist was hanging which prevented the

completion of his observations.

' Sec M'Cliiituck's 'Fate of Franklin,' p. 173.

(I
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CHAPTER IX.

PERL STIIAIT.

Having got uU the boats up, wo woim^hetl anclun' at 8 p.m.,

and stood away to tlio soutliward for Peel Strait, llio wi?id

lK3in<j: frcHli from the N.W. At four next morning wo wore

among looso ice, and at noon a lieavy pack stopped our pro-

gress, when I made fast to a floe to await the clearing of the

fog, which soon lifted, enabling ns to proceed under steam

through the pack, which extended as far as we could see along

the north shore of North Somerset, and particularly ofl' Cape

Rennell and about half-way across Barrow Strait, lying in an

easterly and westerly direction. As we pushed on, the ice

became more open, and by 5 p.m. we were steering through

navigable lanes towards Limestone Island, which we could just

see from aloft, topping above the icy horizon. We were off

Cunningham Inlet, and Cape Ilotham,' with Griffith Island" in

sight, to the northward. We ranged up to an enormous

" ursuk " (bearded seal), nearly as large as a walrus, for which

we at first took him ; but he was lying on a very small i)icce

of ice, and although our bullets went through him, he

floundered into the sea, and did not rise again. We thus lost

at least 500 lb. of good meat and oil.

Our bear was getting more reconciled to his confinement

;

but when we were among close ice, he got into a state of fury

' Cunningham Inlet is on the const of Nortli Somerset. Cape Ilotham is tlic S.E.

point of Cornwallis Island, forming the western side of the entrance to WeUingtou

Channel.
'^ The expedition of Captain Austin, con.sisting of the ' Resolute,' * Assistance,'

'Pioneer,' and 'Intrepid,' wintered ofi Griflitli Island in 1850-51.
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in liis endeavour to pjet out of tlio sliip, uiul our dogs were cou-

stiintly worrying; liim liy Hteiilin<j^ lii.s food.

At ni<^lit we camo to a solid barrier of ice, extending out

I'roin tlie land about Cape Ileunell to tlio AV.N.AV., as far as

could be Hceu {'vom alol't, with a bright icy sky I'roni houIIi

rou!id to N.W. Wo then made fast to await a cliiinge.' I

detorniined to wait at least twenty-four hours, and if wo could

not then pass, to bear up for IJegent Iidet and Bellot Strait;

but at eight in the morning of the 28tii of August the ice

slackened a little, and by ten wo pushed through a small lane

which ultimately led us to Limestone IshuKb"

Our artist took more pliotographs and sketches while we

were fast to the (loe, and wo took the same o})[)(»rtunity to fill

up with fresh wat< •, and give the dogs a run.

This morning it was freezing hard, with a temperature of

27°, and our rigging was completely covered with rime ; but

dark clouds now arose in the south-west, the barometer began

to fall, and the wind to arise from the eastward to E.S.E.

Finding a land water round Limestone Island, I hauled into

the N.E. entrance, and landed to examine the stores wliich

were said to be at Cape Bunny. It was raining heavily, witli

gusts from tlie mainland, and occasional sleet. I landed, and

hauled up our boat on a shelving beach composed entirely of

loose limestone pebbles, and at once proceeded to the low

point (Cape liunny), but could not find anything. Having

sent the Doctor and Beynen round the beach, I ascended the

gradual slope or ridge leading to the summit of the island, and

' We sounded in 110 fathoms while fast to the iloe, hottom limeatone miul, ahout

seven miles off the land, Cunningham Inlet, E.S.E. (true), Ik'fore the change in the

weather, the red sandstone liills ahout Cajio Anne (on the mainland of North Somerset,

opiKisite Limestone Lsland) presented a hrilliant reddish glow from the reflection of the

sun, and reminded me of the Highlands when the heather is in full bloom on a briglit

day. On the other hand, the transition to the limestone was clearly defined, the latter

presenting the usual dull and gloomy apjiearauce so well known to Arctic tra-

vellers.

^ Limestone Lsland is OQ the east side of the entrance to Peel Strait.
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wlioii al)Out tliroe-quiiitors of a iiiilo IVoiii tlio point, iuid at an

elovation of altoiit .'lOO foot, I (lescricd a cairn, evidently built

by civilized bands, tlio ground bavin^^ boon oxcnvatod to form

tbo bano, and tlie top beiii^ coni[)osod of looso wtonos. Aliicb

to my disappoinlnient, wo diiu^ up tbi.s cairn witliout fin(bii^

any tiling", and I cannot conjocttiro by wlioni it was l)uilt, or for

wbat purpoHO. I tluMi niountod to tbo top of tbo island on tbe

80utb face, an elevation of (iOO leet by aneroid, but tbo s([UulU

of wind and rain prevented my gx-tting" a good view of tbo

sea. I noticed, bowever, tliat tbo main pack bail already

moved oil' from tbe buul to a distance of about tbroo milos, but

tbat it still extended round in a soutborly or S.S.W. direction

until sbut in by tbo land against Cai)e Pressure. As I

descended tbe rain came down in torrents, and we found it cold

Avork rebuilding tbe cairn, to wbicb we adiled some largo

stones to make it conspicuous, and baving searclied tbe ground

all round, and especially on tbe miignetic nortb side, witbout

success, I deposited a record in a tin box. I cannot tbink wliy

we could not find tbe provisions. I bad always supposed tliat

tbere is but one Cape Bunny, and tbat it was bore tliat tbo

stores were landed, but tbere were certainly none to be found

on tbe island.'

' In the spring of 1851, when it was unknown whether parties from the ' Enterprise,'

under Captain Collinsoii, niiglit not make tlieir way up I't'el Strait from tho westwanl,

Sir Edward Belcher onicrcd two ofTiccrs, witii sled^cH, to go to Cape Hunny, on Lime-

stone Island, and deposit a depot there, in case any parties from tlie ' Enterjirisc' should

come that way.

Mr. Herbert, a mate of H.M.S. ' Assistance,' left the 'North Star' at Becchey Island,

crossed Barrow Strait on the ice, and reached Limestone Island on April 1, 1854. He
buried u depot, consisting of 370 rations of bread, pemmican, bacon, and rum, and 473

of all otluT stores, on a spit at the eastern extreme uf the island, covering it high up with

shingle. He also left a flag and staff with a cylinder attached, containing a notice.

Mr. Herbert returned to the • North Star ' on April 9.

On April 3 Mr. Shellahcer, the second master of the ' North Star,' arrived at Lime-

stone Island with a second dej Gt, consisting of 396 rations of small stores, 436 of mm,
and 296 of biscuit and meats. He dejiosited these stores with Mr. Herbert's depot at

Cape Bunny, built a cairn on the high part of the spit of the island, and left a bambno
on it, also depositing a notice. He left a list of the stores in a cairn over the depot.

Jlr. Shellabeer returned to the ' North Star' on April 11.

* E
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'ted that lie had found ofThe Doctor having reported tliat lie Had lound remains

ancient Eskimos, I proceeded towards the beach on the south

of the island, and saw immediately under the precipitous clifls

which shelter the spot from the north winds, about ten circular

rings of urusually heavy stones, which had formed the founda-

tion of summer tents, also several caches made of heavy stones,

oblong, and floored with flat cakes of limestone. Quantities of

bones of the seal, walrus, and whale were lying about, but we

saw no other relics except what apjDcared to be a piece of

charred coal, which I took on board.

During our absence, the man left in charge of the boat

saw a seal cr i,wl up on the shore close to him ; but, notwith-

standing that he had a revolver and ammunition, it is almost

needless lo say that he did not get it. We noticed the tide

ebbing from the time we landed at 3.30 until we re-embarked

at 5.30, when it was ap[)arently nearly low water by the

shore, the current having continued running about three knots

to the northward tln'ough the channel between the island and

the main.

I embarked with an anxious mind, for the wind was in-

creasing to a gale, the weather thickening fast; we were

drenched with rain and very cold, and the prospect from the

top of the island was not very encouraging. However, I was

determined to persevere, and to pu«li into Peel Strait if

possible. I ordered the ship to be steered through the channel

between the island and the main, and having changed my
clothes in our snug and warm cal)in, I went on the damp,

dreary deck again. We passed through the channel, sounding

in thirty fathoms, about a quarter of a mile off the extreme

point of Cape Bunny, and finding a strong current running

Ihrouo'h from the southward. Tlie niiiht was one of the most

dreary I <!ver passed at sen, and I ha\ e had my share. The

wind continued in fitful gusts, rain and sleet in torrents, thick

mist, no soundings, no compass, land on one side and ice on
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the other. We could just distinguish the foot of the land and

cliffs, as we passed close under them, by the dark line over

the gleam of the grounded ice. By nine it was dark. We
furled all sails, and steamed against the gale, edging off to the

ice as a more secure guide for our course than the land, which

we could not follow. By eleven it was so thick that we could

literally see nothing but the occasional sheen of the ice as we

passed along it on the starboard hand. Anxiously I waited

for light; but it was three o'clock in the morning of the 20th

before we could fairly see, and at about four a lift in the mist

enabled us to see that we were off Cape Granite,' and steering

a fair course along the land. By seven we were off a wide

bay, the land receding from about ten miles south of Capo

Granite, with a fringe of islands north and south, and forming

the line of coast. Our patent log was put over, and on the

mist clearing in the westward we saw the land to the W.N.W.,

about Lyons Point and Cape Biggs.'^ The wind had now

come round to W.S.W. and west, but as yet we saw no sun to

guide us, or by which to take any angles or directions; so we

continued along the coast line, the ice receding, and there

being none visible in the W.S.W. or south. Tlie barometer

rose to 29 "95, with an appearance of better weather, and we

seemed to have arrived in another climate, and also in an

iceless sea, for the cold sting was gone from the air. The

land was quite exposed and devoid of snow, excepting occa-

sionally in the interior, in which direction we sometimes got a

glimpse of snow patches.

We did not see the small island marked on the chart in the

middle of the strait. By 2 p.m. we had passed Howe Harbour,

and were off a projecting point not named by Sir James Ross,

and which he merely noticed as having a lake upon it. Passing

' Cape Granite, on the eastern shore <i{ Peel Strait.

'' Lyons Point, on Prince of Wales' Island, is on the west side of the entraiiei' to Peel

Strait. Cape Bigj^s is on the same side, a few miles farther south.

* K 2
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witliin half a mile, we tried for soundings, but could find no

bottom with 120 fatlioms, I supposed this to be Hummock

Point, and noticed a rookery oF skuas ^ on the face of the

granite cliffs—they were eitting on the rocks in hundre'^-^.

The vegetation formed an extensive green patch, extending from

near the summit to high-water mai'k, or wlicre the ice forms.

Wo kept a good look-out on the shore by means of a powerful

astronomical telescope, and cairns were frequently reported to

me ; but on inspection they proved to be granite boulder

stones, with wliich the coast, and especially the ridges, r":re

strewn.

At 10 P.M. I returned on board from visiting the cairn

built by Sir James Ross and Sir L. M'Clintock on Cape

Coulman. We found it without difficulty, as we passed close

along the coast from point to point. Landing on a small piece

of ice, we ascended to about 150 feet, and found the copper

cylinder containing the following record :

—

" The cylinder wliich contains this paiicr was left here by a party tletaelied

from Her Majesty's ships ' Enterprise ' and ' Investigator,' under the command

of Captain Sir James C. Ross, Eoyal Navy, in search of the expedition of Sir

John Franklin, and to inform any of his party that may find it that those

ships, having wintered at Port Leopold, in long. 90" W,, lat. 73° 52' N., have

formed there a depot of provisions for the use of Sir John Franklin's party

suificient for six months ; also two very small depots about fifteen miles south of

Capo Clarence and twelve miles south of Capo Seppings. The party are now

about to return to the ships, which, as early as possible in the s^mng, will push

forward to Melville Island, and search the north coast of Barrow Strait, and,

failing to meet the party they are seeking, will touch at Port Leopold on their

way back, and then return to England before the winter shall set in.

" James C. Ross, Captain.

" 7th June, 1849."

This simple paper, left as the record of a mere visit to

the spot, really shows what a remarkable journey Ross and

* The most common skua in the Arctic regions is the Catharada jnarasitka (or

Stircoravius pnrisiticun), mentiontd by Fabricius, and by Crantz, i. p. 8G, the Isincfik

of the K,xkiraos.

J
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M'Clintock made when they travelled on foct from Port
Leopold round this unknown coast, in the days when sledire

travelling was in its infancy.

It contains no claims to the discovery of Peel Strait, nor
any mention as to the state of the ice or land to the south-

ward; and although a doubt appears to have exisled in the

minds of the travellers as to whether it was really a strait or

not, yet they seem to have preferred to leave the question

doubtful rather than mislead any future voyager.

It also shows how strange are the chances of Arctic navi-

gation, for Eoss was in the exact track of the ' Erebus ' and
' Terror,' and but one season after those ships were abandoned,
and yet Ross's impression must have been strongly against
the probability of Franklin having passed down the strait,

otherwise he would have expressed his intention to follow this

route with his ships in the ensuing summer, rather than the
north shore of Barrow Strait.

It was in 1859, in the month of June, that, having com-
pleted the journey round iLe south-west coast of Prince of
Wales' Land, I again started from the 'Fox' and reached
Browne's ' farthest on the north-west side of these straits, and
thence, in crossing over to this eastern shore, I met with so

much water on the ice that I was prevented from reaching
Ross's Cairn, passing about four miles southward of it. I

returned to the ship with the greatest ditliculty, having found
the ice between this point (Cape Coulman) and Bellot Strait

flooded with water to such an extent that we were travelling

knee-deep in it, and almost floating the sledge itself. I thus

missed seeing the cairn, but I claim to have discovered, under
M'Clintock's command, the land on both sides of these straits

southward of Browne's farthest on the western shore, and

1 Lieutenant Browne was the Second Lieutenant of the ' Resolute,' under Captain
Austin. He led an extended .sledge party from Cape Walker down the western side of
Peel Strait in the spring of 1851.
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southward of the point or cape about eight miles south of this

cairn on the western side, and to which point Ross wallcud.

We saw a numher of white whales in the bay immediately

south of Cape Coulmaii, and also picked up several horns

of the reindeer. Having left a copy of Ross's record with

another of our own, I took away the original paper, and after

carefully closing the cylinder, deposited it in its former phice,

and we returned to our ship, and steamed towards the next

cape, distant about eight or nine miles to the southward, and

the wind being southerly and the flood tide against us, we

went slowly, with all sails furled.

We passed Four River Point about 10 p.m., and, a thick

fog coming on, had to lay-to for the remainder of the night.

At 5 A.M. we passed outside the islands lying off the coast, and

found a wide stream of ice extending east and west across the

strait, passing through which we came again into a large ex-

panse of water. But an icy sky southward, and a chilly feeling

in the air, warned us that we were approaching a large body

of ice, and by 4 p.m. we came to the pack edge, about a mile to

the northward of Levesque Island, and extending from the

shore four miles north of False Inlet, or Fitzroy In^.et, in

a concave form, round to the western shore. From the mast-

head we could see nothing to the southward but a solid pack,

and a bright icy sky beyond, and a solitary iceberg about

ten miles south of us, for which I could not account as it is

foreign to these straits, and must either have been driven

down Barrow Strait or M'Clintock Channel from the north-

west. This berg was important, as bearing upon the move-

ment of the ice here.

'

J:
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CHAPTER X.

AN IMPASSA15LK I5AJM11KIJ.

It was with a lieavy licart tliat I made fast to the floe, ahont

a mile and a half from shore. Wo were in lat. 72'^ 14', and

close to my former encampment when trnvollino^ in Jnne, IS')!),

from the ' Fox,' tlien in Port Kennedy, Islands, coast, and ice

appeared familiar to me, and I conld recognize all the points of

interest whicli we observed dnring that dreadftd march, when,

wading up to our thighs in water, and nearly broken down

with the fatigues of three months' continuous travel, I barely

reached the western entrance of Bellot Strait. I can now

account for our having then passed Ross's Cairn without seeing

it. for it is not built upon the upper ridge of the point, and is

quite concealed from view from the south, and upon almost

every bearing. On the former occasion we were pressing on

for our lives, and having passed Cape Coulman without dis-

tinguishing the cairn in the misty weather, it was utterly

impossible co return even a yard.

By seven o'clock the 'Pandora' entered upon the scene

of my former surveys in 1850, and, with some interest, com-

bined with anxiety, my own chart was brought out for our

guidance, and for corroboration, and I was surprised, con-

sidering the extremely difficult circumstances under which I

was then travelling, to find how correctly the islands, and also

the mainland, were laid down. We made such corrections as

were found necessary, and these have enabled us to give a

tolerably correct plan of these straits.

AVe were not allowed to enjoy much repose, for nt 8 P.^r.

t

'
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the loose ice tlirough which we liaa passed in the forenoon

began to settle down on us, and we were compelled to cast oft'

from the beach, and steam .again to the northward into clear

water to escape being beset. We saw Cape Bird,' distant

ubont ten miles, and the ice appeared to be jammed into the

shoi-e as close or even tigl.tei than off Fitzioy Inlet whore wu

were. We s'ounu.fl i;. i-irict -three fai^hoius, finding a sandy

bottom.

We lay-to tne Wi. .j ni^:;^ ;, off the pack edge; a dense fog

set in at midnight, lasting until 5 a.m. of the 31st, when we

discovered that we had drifted close to Roqnette Islands,

and I landed upon the largest of the four to deposit a record

and view the ice, getting with diflicalty through the young and

loose ice which was forming between the floes.

From the summit of the island, 200 feet high, we could see

one unbroken pack extending from shore to shore, and as far

as the visible horizon to the southward, and so close that no

ship could penetrate beyond a few lengths into it. The ice

had also drifted, during the last twenty-four hours, up both

shores to northward, and we were in ;i deep bight, to get out

of which we should have to retire as far as Earth Island. We
could ])lainly see the entrance to Bellot Strait, but the ice was

closely packed on the shore, holding out no hopes of our being

able to proceed in that direction, or I should have been glad

to have held on there upon the chance of some change taking

place. Our prospect was gloomy in the extreme. I was loth

to turn back, yet there was nothing else to be done, for even

a boat could not get through this pack. We built a conspi-

cuous cairn on the summit of the largest island, placing in it a

record, and descended to the boat. We observed the magnetic

dip to be 88° 30'.

' Cape 15ir(l, the t'artlicst point scon liy Sir Jamcb Ross horn Cape Coalman, is on the

north side ol' the wutlcrn entrance to Bellot Strait.
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We ag'ain lay-to ail night, a mile or two from Roquett*

Inlands, and in tlie bight of the pack, which now extended north

ward along the shore of North Somoi-set nearly to IJarth Tshu.^

and westward to about tlie same latitude, the surface of the

sea freezing all night, and presenting in tlie morning a glazed

appearance all round. A fog commenced about 1 a.m., and at

two was quite dense until eight, when I stood back to Roquette

Islands. The wind remained southerly throughout the day,

with intermittent fogs, and I made several preparations to land

on the isla!id to obtain another view o' ^"' ice, but it was not

until G P.M. that we could get through i:hi cose ice surround-

ing it. A strong south wind was bV>. 'n^? ou the other side of

the island, and the ice was rajjiu y sa iing past the group.

I had therefore only time to run uy> to ihe top and get a hasty

glance to the south before I fou. '

i- necessary to make all

haste to the boat and push oft' to the ship, wdiich was already

surrounded by floes, and nearly cut oft" from us. We at once

began to free ourselves from the pack, and steamed northward

for about three miles, when we again lay-to.

I had observed no change from tlie island, and I could see

no water beyond a few cracks in the first five miles. The

ice had gradually crept up t^e shore, reaching nearly to Barth

Island, and to the westward, still farther north. We were

still in a deep bay in the ice. All to the southward was one

unbroken pack across from side to side. I was most anxious

about our position, and wished if possible to reach Bel lot Strait,

because there we could have held on and awaited any ice

movement northward, and perhaps proceed southward after

it had passed ; but f^'om this point we must inevitably have

been carried northward if the pack continued to advance in

that direction. Even if I had desired to winter here it would

have been useless, as we could not possibly have done more

than M'Clintock and Hobson did by travelling over K'ng

/^ ^'f
r

u

|.^;i
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Willi.im iHliuul witli tlic sprinp^ and winter snow on tlic

ground ; and, moreover, we nnist have abandoned the nhiyt

in the followinf]^ npring before the water made on tlie floe,

which would render nledj^e travelHng very dilHicult, and we

could not de])L'nd upon getting the Hhip out next summer. Wo
had not many hours to make up our minds, but I was inclined

to give it another day's trial ; and then, if we perceived no

favourable movement in the ice, to retreat by Peel Strait, in

which case even we should have once more to get through

the pack which almost closed the northern entrance. To re-

main here at this season was out of the question. We weie

hourly in danger of being beset in the pack, and if we could

not reach Jjellot Strait on the following day, I decided to con-

sider seriously our retreat to tlie northward.

Thus all my hopes were dashed to the groinid ; we were

helpless, and could not proceed by any human possibility

—

no boat could get half :i mile through this ice, nor could

anyone walk many yards on it. It was a dense mass of small

floes, intermingled here and there with large old floes. To

travel on the land was equally impossible, and especially

without the ship being fixed in some known and secure

position.

I now almost gave up all hope of our making the North-

West Passage this year ; and, indeed, was more than ever of

the opinion that the only way to accomplish it would be to

proceed by way of Bellot Strait, there awaiting the moving of

the pack northward, and then pushing as fast as possible down

to Cape Victoria, for I thought tliat if the northern part of

Peel Strait Avas entlrehj free of ice, as we had found it, the pack

would be to the southward, as it was impossible that 120 miles

of ice could have dispersed, and it seemed more probable that it

swayed backwards and forwards., northward and southward in

the straits, until arrested by the frosts of Septembei-. We were
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evkloiitly on tho nortlieni edgo of" it, and as it probably ini-

piiif^od about the Tasmania group,' wu could not hopo tor a

passage unless with a south or S.rf.K. wind; and then we

should be, in our |)resent position, carried back with it. ('ould

we but have reached IJellot Strait, I believe tliat this southerly

gale, which was evidently blowing with great force beyond

our v'sible horizon, would have eventually moved tho ice up

iiortliward, and have allowed us to proceed ; but I could see

no chance of reaching the strait, for there was still one

mass of ice closely packed between us and the shore; neither

could I see any hope in the western horizon, for whenever

wo attempted to go in that direction we were lieaded off

until we found ourselves steering north, and without any

indication of any lead of water along the shore of Prince of

Wales' Land.

We got several seals, and also shot a quantity of malle-

moke.y for the dogs. Numbers of white whales were constantly

around the ship, but although we twice lowered a whale boat,

with harpoon, gun, and line, we did not succeed in securing

one.

On visiting Roquotte Island to-day, we discovered a

remarkable pool or small lake near the summit, completely

surrounded by mosses, and forming an entire circle. We also

saw many tracks of reindeer and several looms, thus proving

that the deer must cross to these islands on the ice in search

of food.

Seeing that the ship was being fast enclosed in the drifting

ice, I hastened down to the boat, and only arrived on board in

time to get the ' Pandora ' clear of the island, as the ice-

floes were surrounding her ; and we had to back in close to the

beach before we could get her head the right way. A gale

' Tho 'I'asnmnia 'ii-ouji, nu tiic west cuast (A' Boothia, is at tho soiilli ciitraiicc o|'

Franklin Channel, uliicli is tlic soniherii cuntinuafinn of reel Strait.



CO ONLY ONE COURSK LEFT.

now t'ommeiicod from tlio soutliwanl, witli nleet, snow, and

inist, iind tlio nortliurn o(l;^c of tlio pack be^an to break away
and lly before the wind. Tlieio was only one course to jmrsuo

t(» prevent l)eiii;4' beset, viz. to run before tlie ^ale and outstrip

ibesu sailing Hoes,' wliich had already ])receded us on either

hand.

' 'I'lie wIkiUth i;ivc tlie luiiiio of "siiiliiii; floes" to ice-dofH tlril'ting by tlio action of

tliu wind.
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CHAPTER Xr.

A PERILOUS RACE WITH THE ICE.

n

We drifted all night, with low sail, to the northward before

the gale, in company with large and small floes and fields of

ice, which gleamed through the darkness, and gave a weird

appearance to the sea. AVe could not perceive anything at a

distance of more than half a mile, and had constant alarms

of a pack ahead, which, however, proved to he only streams

of ice. By eight in the morning of the 2nd of September

we had for half an hour a clear view, and I could see that

we were close up to Barth Island, lloquctte Islands being

in the horizon, and surrounded by pack ice. By noon the

wind came round to north, and blew a fresh gale with snow,

and a new phase now came over the scene, for quantities of

ice of a different description were coming from the northward,

viz. fresh, unbroken fields of a year's growth., and with the

smcotli snov/ on the surface. I could not imagine where all

this fresh ice came from, unless out of Browne's Bay ;
^ it

appeared to fill the straits northward of us, and we worked to

windward the whole day, until up to Olrick Island, when we
still saw more and more ice coming down, apparently filling

the straits, leaving only a small space between the island and

the shores of Nor di Somerset ; having reached this water,

we commenced to dodge about for the night. I close-reefed

the topsails, as they froze so fast after any rain or sleet, that

we should have been in great trouble if we had had to shorten

sail suddenly.

I

t

' A deep bay on the west .side of Peel Strait.
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Tlie barometer liad oscillated in a curious way during tlie

lasL thirty-six hours, liaving fallen to 29 'GO, and rising at

8 P.M. to 20* 85, with a dark gloomy sky, and a strong N.N.W.

wind. On the 3rd of September we stood back towards the

western land, having cleared the northern edge of the loose

ice ; but we soon met again a quantity of ice under the western

shore, which quite frustrated my intention of landing and

obtaining a view from the high cliffs. The wind came on at

the same time from the southward, and began to blow in

squalls, with snow and sleet. From the topmast head I could

see nothing but the same dense pack of ice southward of us.

There seemed no hope in that direction, and I reluctantly bore

away to the northward before the gale.

Such, then, are the uncertainties and disappointments of

Arctic navigation ; for whilst on the previous Sunday we were

running southward through these straits, which had never

been previously navigated by any ship (imless Franklin had

passed this way), with a clear sea, and with not a sign of ice,

and every prospect of reaching King William's Land, and

accomplishing the North -V/est Passage, we were, on the

following day, arrested at the Roquette Islands by an impene-

trable pack, and all our liopes frustrated. With the spring-

tides of the new moon I had hoped that the barrier might have

given way, but no change had taken place, and I felt convinced

that the fast ice extended I'ight across from Kennedy Bay

towards the Tasmania group. We had reached within 140 miles

of Point Victory, and it was very provoking that we
could not even proceed that distance, if only to return the

same way.

On the 3rd wo had the temperature about 27° to 28°, with

barometer 20 • GO. We passed Howe Harbour at about 2 p.m.

and continued northward under reefed sails until 8 p.m., when
being close to the land southward of Wadworth Island, we
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tiiclvcJ to the northward, and aouuded in eighty fathoms, mud

and sandy bottom.

I revolved in my mind the best course to pursue. To

return southward again seemed hopeless, as we sliould only

arrive at the edge of the pack which lay to the north of the

fast ice in the straits, and which when we left it haiJ accumulated

up to Bartli Island. We had ali'cady lost ten miles of ground.

It was impossible to remain in the position we first reached

at the Iloquette Islands, for tliere was no harbour or bay in

which we could anchor, and the ice was constantly coming

down upon us from the north and compelHng us to fleet u]->

clear of it, in order to prevent being beset in a position in

which we must necessarily have abandoned the ship the next

spring, and have travelled to Fury Beach, Port Leopold, and

possibly Beechey Island. This necessity would have made it

impossible to explore King William Island by sledge parties.

Moreover, even if this could have been done in the spring, it

could not have resulted in finding any remains of the Franklin

expedition beyond those obtained by M'Clintock and Ilobson,

who had made an exhaustive searcli, and whose footsteps we

could merely have followed. Any additional search, to pro-

duce a useful result, must be made in summer when the snow is

off the ground. To remain in the strait for the winter would

certainly have involved the loss of the ship, as we could not

have waited until the loUowing August upon the chance of

coming out, the northern part of Feel Strait being evidently

only occasionally open. To proceed round by Regent Inlet to

BcUot Strait appeared an alternative, but we had already seen

at least ten miles of solid ice southward of Bel lot Strait, right

across Franklin Channel, with a bright ice sky, and no pro-

bability of getting southward this year by that route, in time

to pass through to Behring's Strait.

We reluctautlv beat to the northwarrl all the forenoon against

. (
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a northerly wind and in a close sea, and by noon we were again

oft" Cape Granite, finding a wonderful cliange in the a])pearaiice

of the land. When we passed down the strait a week before we

could see scarcely a vestige of snow, except upon the higher

lands in the interior ; but now, even down to high-water mark,

the land was so white as to appear like ice tlirongh the mist.

By 5 P.M. we began to see ice in the north-west, and so

furling square sails, and steaming easily with fore-and-alt

canvas, with the wind N.W. to W.N.\V., we gradually drew

up to Limestone Island ; but a change now occurred ; the wind

began to blow in heavy gusts, with dense showers of snow,

between which we could just catch a view of a solid j^ack to

the westward, and of Limestone Island to the N.E. We passed

close round Limestone Island, the cliffs towering over us

through the snow, and the pack being scarcely half a mile to

westward. The barometer fell rapidly to 29*50, and at the

same time the temperature fell to 24° as we brought the pack

to windward of us. I could just distinguish at intervals what

appeared to be a sort of land water, about a mile wide, and I

determined to run a race with the pack, and try to pass Cape

Rennell ' before it impinged completely on the land. This was

our only chance of getting out of the strait, for had we hesi-

tated, or stood back to the south-west, we should certainly

have been shut in for the winter. We therefore pressed on into

the gloom of the fast increasing darkness, and experienced a

dreadful night, the wind increasing to a gale Irom the N.W.

with dense sleet, hail, and snow showers in blinding drifts. To

stop was impossible, for the pack, which was to wiiidward, and

seemed to be composed of enormous floes, unbroken for miles,

•»vas evidently coming in on the land, whilst on the other hand

Ave constantly found streams of ice already jammed in the

' Of' ill nortl. •.':^ast of North S iiersot. It was so named by Parr}- on the 29th of

^ i,',i!ot, 18'..0,
'•

.lit'.;!- Major Hei '.ii, a c;(ntk'Uian well known as the ablest geographer

^0 age"
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sliore, the points extending ont almost to the main pack.

Through tliis ice, or rather lanJl water, of the wiJtli of one

mile and a half, we threaded onr way in the darkness, the

white glare of the pack on the one hand, and the gleam of the

snow-clad land on the other, being onr only guides ; compass

we had none, and once only during the night a solitary star

shone out for about ten minutes, giving the helmsman a direc-

tion for steering. We were on several occasions so close to

the land that I thought we must run ashore, as we had really

no guide during the snow squalls. In the intervals we were

frequently obliged to steer by the land astern, and it was

somewhat ridiculous to see the helmsman facing aft at the

wheel. As the wind increased, and came over the pack, the

temperature fell to 18° Fahr., and the spray froze over the

ship. By midnight our decks were full of snow, which whirled

up in blinding drifts, from the eddy round the sails.

We could from time to time judge our position along the

coast by the excellent descriptions by Sir James Ross and

M'Clintock of their winter journey. Jhus, at 9 p.m., we passed

a deep fissure or gorge, separating the limestone from the red

sandstone, and whicli we had noticed when passing the previous

week. We continued on, the wind v j\ snow increasing, and

the pack evidently closing in, until ? .m., when we suddenly

observed the ice to trend north an^ south right across our

path. I immediately hove-about, jnsr clearing the solid floe

;

at the same time a high, precipitou- liff showed out over us,

presenting a most ghastly and ' ible appearance, with a

fringe of ice at the foot, and the Uorizontal strata appearing

like huge bars of some gigantic iron cage, and pcu'fectly black

in contrast with the snowy face. 1 could only see the summit,

the strata, and the foot. It was a skeleton of the lan<l, and we
appeared to be right within its grusji. We saw this apparition

for a few moments only; running aloTi, I saw from the topsail-

yard that we were absolutely stopped and hemmed in a pool of

1-
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water, with no egress, and close iincler the cliffs, with the pack

approaching. In a moment all was darkness again, and hf.ving

got a pressure of steam, we forced the ship off the land, in the

direction of the pack, for it certainly appeared as though we

were to be driven on shore.

At 5.30 we had daylight, and I could just distinguish a

break in the pack, leading towards the open water N.E. of

us, but with a barrier of about 100 yards of ice stopping the

way. Tlicre was no other chance, and to lose this would have

been fatal ; so, putting on all steam and sail, we ran at it and

charged through, finding that it was not so solid as it at first

appeared. AVe were again in the open sea, and, as I expected,

our chief danger had ended at Cape Rennell. On getting

througli we aj)peared to lose all sight of ice aliead, and sud-

denly found ourselves in a rolling sea, covered, however, for

at least four miles with young ice, or rather sludge, which

acted like oil on the waters, and was so plastic as to take all

the imdulations of the sea.

Running on before the gale, we sighted Leopold Island in

an interval of clear weather, but lost it again in a few minutes.

At eleven we saw a heavy pack of ice to the south-east and

east of us, so we hauled out to the northward to clear, and

getting under two close-reefed topsails and fore-and-aft canvas,

we banked the fires, to give the engineers a rest. The baro-

meter now fell to 29 • 40, in the continued heavy snowdrift.

We hove-to, only being able to see a few yards, and a high

sea running, with a fresh gale N.W. Land ajDpeared from

Beechey Island, and twenty miles to the east on the north

shore, and Leopold Island on the south, and we were evidently

in a good position in the middle of the straits.
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CHAPTER XII.

SECOND VISIT TO THE GARY ISLANDS.

f

Ox lliG 7tli of September we got (3nt of Lancaster Souiid, and

passed Cajie Horsburgli, liaving lor forty-oiglit hours been

scudding- under close-reefed to})sails, in a heavy gale from the

N.W., Avith a dense snowdrift, and the barometer down to

20-40. It was 22° Fahr., and bitterly cold, and the wavea

froze as they washed up our sides. We caught occasional

glimpses of the north land, which guided us, for we could

scarcely see at any time more ^Lr.n a mile from the ship, and

we had neither sun, moon, K,.;ir , nor available compass, for

the violent rolling of the ship caused our binnacle compasses,

with their weak horizontal force, to spin round continually.

Anxiously I watched our approach to Ca])e Bullen, for there,

on tlie 22nd of August, we saw that the [lack, which arrested

us off Cape Wariender, extended quite across the straits. We
then calculated that at least fil'ty miles east and west were

entirely blocked, and it was only by working through narrow

leads into the shore and the mouth of Admiralty Inlet that we

succeeded in getting through. Now all was clear water, and

by P.M. on the Gth we had approached Cape Warrender,

finding ourselves about half a mile from the glacier, a little to

the west end of the Cape, and saw some heavy pieces of ice

and many bergs, apparently aground, and experienced also a

strong current running to the westward, causing the sea to

break in a formidable manner, and in the gale that was

blowing at the time the tops of this breaking sea frequently

came over our quarters and taffrail.

Curiously enough, in scudding past Cape Bullen, we sud-

* V 2
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(Iciily observed under llie lee l)o\v, or P.I'], of iis, wlial !i|)po:»i'e(l

to be a ])oiiit('(l rock, about ten feet above tlie watei', Iml wbicli

proved to be oid}' a piece of eartli-stai'ned ice. Tbi.s bears upon

tlie rocks wliicb ai)pear on the Admiralty Cbart in Lancaster

Sound, on tlie authority ot Captain AiLinis, wliicli I do not in

tlie least believe to exist.

The state an<l a|)pearanco of our poor 'Pandora,' as we

cmer,u;ed from Lancaster Sound was very extraoi'dinary. We
had been driving under close-reefed sails since escaping from

the ]iack off Capo llennell, and the f-:ea, which constantly

dashed against ouy sides, freezing as it rose, had covered our

ship on the port side with a solid mass of ice from the

doubling up to the rail, whilst the bows, frou"*. the figure-head

to the anchor, were all frozen into a solid mass, and looking

over the stern a fringe of enormous icicles hung down to the

water's l<ivel. On deck we had a mixture of sludge, ice,

and snow, which required the wdiole attention of the watch

to clear off, and our poor dogs v/ere in a most deplorable

condition.

\Vhii. i at Ivigtut, on our outward passage, the sailors

bought a pig, whicli was petted to the last degree, and so

jealous were tliey of his rights that the dogs w^ere driven in

all directions that poor Dennis, as they christened the i)ig,

nn'ght not be disturbed. The dogs made several attempts to

attack this favoured animal, but a constant look-out—such

as one could never expect for ice, rock, or land from any

seaman on board—was kept, and the dogs were driven off at

the moment when victory seemed certain. Pea-soup, broken

biscuits, and slops of all sorts were given to the dainty animal,

whereas if a dog attempted to ask for a share of the remains

of the sailors' dinners he was scouted watli derision. In fact,

the pig was the pet of the ship, and the only thing worth

navigating the Arctic Seas for. Finding that he was

uncomfortable under the topgallant forecastle, and liable to be

'
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disturliod by tlio cliniii niiiiiiiig out when iinolioriiig;, or tlio

wiitui' coming' in !i( tlu; liawso-pipo when nt scsii, a Knng' catsk

was foinKl for liini, and lie wns lionsed in with canvas and

straw under the l»ows of tlic long Ijoat. Never, I slionld tliirdc,

liad any otiicr piii^ such comforts sliowcred on him. JJut now

came a clinng'o. Oui' decks became full ot" huow, and every-

tliing froze. It was necessary to clean away the ice and dirt

fi'om Mr. I^'g's sty as well as from the other {)arts of tlie sln'p,

and to do lliis involved an amount of scrapin<4' which was not

agreeable to his Ibrmer friends, and witli the decision and

readiness in meeting difficulties for which the seaman is so

pre-eminent, the pig was condemned to death without reni'-i'.se

or apology. In fact, from that moment he was a nuisance,

and only fit to be killed and eaten : his thioat was cut by

In's dearest friends, and he was eaten for dinner on the Ttli of

September, having died only at 10 a.m. Such are tlie ca})rices

of our tars; but I must add that Mr. Pig's former owner

sent an excellent joint to the ward-room, whicli was nnich

appi'cciated.

It was now my intention to return to the Cary Islands,

to ascertain if by chance the 'j\lert' an<l 'Discovery' could

possibly have called thei'c aftei' ^\e left their letters on the

18th ultimo. I considered that after the 10th of this month

the navigation of these seas would become a race against time,

but I was not prepared for the violent N.N.W. gale which we

had experienced dui'iug the last tbrty-eight hours. It had

blown without ceasing, with a high breaking sea, and the

spray drifting across the shi[) had frozen over all. We were

one mass of ice. AVe had been standing to the N.bJ. and

KN.E. under close-reefed canvas, not having used our steam

since passing Cape Rennell. The sea ran u[) in great heajis,

and occasionally broke on l)oard, and our prospect of getting

iioi'thward apjicarcd hopeless until tliis evening, when the gale

moderated, and we got up steaiu and proceeded towards the
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Ciiry Islands, wliicli wore about foify-fivo miles dlsiant. At.

dusk wo could just see Wolstcnliolmo Island to tlio N.K.,

nppoarinf^ like an elonj^ated cone, and as a ndiito shadow in

tlio distanoG. Wo saw no signs of life, savo i few malle-

niokes, who shared the discomforts of the gale with us, and

followed in our wake. Tho barometer, which had falk'U to

20*40, was now rising, and the soa going down. I resolved

to try to land on tlio island, and re-examine the cairn ; but if

this proved impracticable I determined to bear up for England,

as nothing more could be done that season. The temperature

averaged 2.'J° to 18° Fahr. (bn-ing the last forty-eight hours.

It snowed nearly all night, but cleared over the eastern land

about A.M. I could distinguish Wolstenholnie Island in the

E.S.E., and the land about Capo Parry and Booth Sound in

the N.Ei

On the lO^h of Po))teml)er all was dark to seaward. We
were surrounded wiih icebergs of every conceivable size and

shape, and the late gales appeared to have made great havoc

amongst them, there being (piantities of broken pieces in the

water. Passing through one of these patches of broken ice, I

took the opportunity to get a quantity on board, as we were

quite out of fresh water, the last, which we pumped in from

the floe, having proved to be brackish. Feeling confident of

our position, and that we were close to the Gary Islands,

althongli we could not see a mile to the westward, I hove-to

until n A.Ai., when, the mist having lifted, I could see the S.E.

Ciwy Island, distant about three miles, liearing N.W. Having

determined to search all the islands of the group, so that there

could be no chance of missing Captain Nares' record, if he

had left one, I stood close alongside the S.E. island, and in

passing saw a cairn. I did not at first attach much importance

to this discovery. Captain Nares having said that his record

would be on the N.W. island ; but having so thoroughly

searched the latter in August, I determined, it the weather

li
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poniiitted, to go through tlio entire group. J raving roundcd-to

clone under tiie northern side "f" the island, F dispjitched a

boat's crew, in charge of Lillingston, Beynen, and Toms, to

examine the cairn. Tiiey landed with some dilHculty, ascended

through the deep snow to a height of G50 feet, and hastening

on board, delivered to mo the record case, containing letters,

and an account of the proceedings of the 'Alert' and

'Discovery.' We wore thus rewaided for all the hard work

of the last few days, and for the risk in piocceding northward

at thi.'- late season ; ami we had tlw satisfactioi' of bringing

liomc news of the Government shi[)s, which would be most

welcome to the public and to the friends of all the members of

the expedition.' Had we not returned this winter, or gone

liome with a report that nothing was known of the sliips at

these islands, considei.ible anxiety would probably have been

felt. It was, however, by the merest chance that the cairn

was seen, as I little expected (o find aiiythiuu' on tlie S.E.

island.

A notice was left in Captain Nares' cairn to the effect that

we had removed his record and the letters for England, and

explaining our second visit to the Cary Islands, and where he

would find the letters wliicli wo deposited on the N.W. island

in August.

The boat only just returned in time, for almost before she

' The Arctic Expedition saik-d ironi liiemivilc at 8 a.m. on the 21iiul of July, 1875,

and slmped a course due west, iutendi , to make a dasli tliroui,'li tlie inidiile pack

instead of cree))in,^ rdimd tlie laud ice in Melville V>i\y. At 1 a.m. ou the L'l5rd the pack

edge was sighted, aud ihe two ve.s.sels were at once pushed into it. 'J'lic ice was very

loose, not mere than twilve inches thick, and with lanes of water in all directions. At

11 A.M. on t>, day, the 25th of -Inly, tlie ' Alert ' and ' Discovery ' got clear of the pack

and entered the " Xorth Water" of Tallin's P)ay, having heen oidy thirty-four hours in

the ice, and seventy hours in guing from Upernivik to Cape York.

The 'Discovery' then went in shore to communiiate with the natives ai Cape Yurk,

and endeavour !o engage a hrother-in-law of Hans as second dog-driver. The 'Alert'

proceed' d to tln' Cary group, and reached the S.E. island at midnight on the 2<Uh of

July. Records and letters, as well as the depr.t and a boat, were landed, and >i cairn

erected. Tlie expedition then proceeded to Snuth Sound, witli the hrigiitest pmspeel of

an open .sea, and of being able to reach a high northern latitude in tlie season of 1875.

n
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wns hoisted up, a IjlIniHiig snow storm came up from tlie soiitli-

ward, during wliich we could not .^ee a cable's length from the
ship. Such are the dangers of cruising in these seas at tliis

late season
; it is absolutely unsafe to send a boat away unless

the ship is securely anchored
; tlie changes are so sudden and

severe, that it is impossible to depend upon landing upon any
exposed shore, or on again reaching the ship. I was only too
thankful to sec my boat's crew safely on board again on so

awful a day.

I
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CHAPTER XIII.

TJIIO VOYAGE UOME.

i'

*

On the llth of September the sky cleared and the wind

backed round to the N.W., and continued all day light with

fine, clear weather. We were now steering- towards tlie S.E.,

and by night saw Cape Dudley Digges about ten miles distant,

the wind freshening to a gale, with a high following sea, which

froze as it lapped our sides.

Shortly after midnight on the 12th, we passed through a

quantity of ice lying off Cape York, having previously gone

through a complete chain of bergs, apparently aground, and

reaching out from the land about the conical rock to twenty

miles seaward in a S.W. direction. The storm was too heavy

to think of sounding. I felt that we were going over a bank,

but tlie size of the bergs was (juite sufficient evidence that we

had plenty of water, although the sea broke heavily over our

quarters. It is curious how this ice appears to hang about

Cape York, and I cannot help thinking that there must be

an eddy current setting N.W. out of Melville Bay, con-

stantly bringing up the ice which hangs about the glaciers and

the land there, to the vicinity of Cape York ; otherwise, in

such a gale as we had experienced, it must soon have scattered

to the S.E. By 4 a.m. it was almost daylight, and we were

greatly relieved on finding that no ice was visible to the south

or S.W., save a few large bergs. Tlie gale diminished towards

evening, and by Ax o'clock, after divine service, we got up

steam and proceeded slowly through the night, with light

variable winds. At noon this day our position by observation

was 75° 2' N., G5° 25' W. Temperature 24° to 25° Fahrenheit.

I :
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The barometer rose and we had overcast weather with

li'o'lit east and S.E. winds. We had made since yesterday,

abont seventy-eiglit miles in a S.S.E. direction, and by noon

could just distinguish the hind about Wilcox Head and the

Devil's Thumb. A high swell commenced from the south-

ward, followed by a gale from the S.E. by E. to S.E., compelling

us to heave-to under low sail. The night wf.s intensely dark,

sleet fell in showers, and everything seemed damp and

miserable. We could only hope that we were well off the

middle ice. The ship plunged bows under, but was quite

buoyant and lively since having been lightened of her

coals.

On the 14th and 15th we had a whole gale from S.E., with

thick weather and constant sleet and snow, and a very high

sea rolling up from south. We saw no ice save here and there

a solitary berg, and lay-to under rec "^d topsails, occasionally

to keep our position. On the 15th we saw an enormous berg,

which, from its 1 Migth, I at first mistook for Horse's Head. It

was at least a mile long, and through the mist and gloom

appeared still larger.

On the IGth the wind came round to the northward, and

we progressed south, being at noon in lat. 72° 40' N., long.

50° 4' W., and next day sighted the land about the Svarte-

Huk. About lat. 71° 31', long. 57° 6', we passed an innnense

number of large bergs, but we had not seen a piece of floe-ice

since leaving Cape York, and I incline to the opinion that

with a good ship, properly equipped and rigged to encounter

bad weather, and the crew clotlied for extreme variations of

temperature, this would be the best month to make a passage

northward through Melville Bav.

On the night of the 17th we had the first rain since

entering Melville Bay on the 15th of August. The moon,

which had shone so clearly for the last two nights, was

quite obscured, and I consequently reduced sail, so as to

»
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lifive tlic sliip under easy command in case of liaving to clear

tlie icebeig's or ilie land.

On the inth we arrived off the harbour of Godhavn, having

liad variable strong winds since the 17th, and having inn

close along the west side of Disco with a N.E. gale until S p.:^r.,

when it fell calm. We came close past Fortune Bay nnd the

off-lying islands and rocks, under steam ; and when off tlie

entrance to Godhavn we fired a gun, which was soon answered

by a light on shore, and we anchored at 3 A.3i. After passing

Svarte-IInk, we saw and cleared a great many icebergs, which

had possibly come out of Omenak Fiord. Several were also

lying under the land of Disco, and in tlie entrance to Disco

Fiord and Laxe Ray.

We sailed out of Godhavn on the 24th, having been at

anchor four days, and not being able to leave earlier owing to

a constant strong S.E. wind, with torrents of rain and snow

all the time. On the 21st, Lillingston and Pirie went round to

Disco Fiord in the steam cutter, leturning all right, nr.ich to my
relief, on the night of the 22nd, thoroughly drenched, and

having had some difticulty in getting round, owing to the

licavy sea outside. They had camped one night in the boat in

the fiord, and brought back some ducks which they had shot.

During our stay wo filled up with water, and took in all our

boats except the two whalers, and otherwise prepared for our

homeward voyage. The crew had leave on shore every

evening until 10 p.m., and the daiicc-houh.^, was open and the

usual Eskimo ball kept up with great spirit until that hour.

The winds were principally from the north and east, occa-

sionally freshening to a moderate gale, for the first five days

(»f our homeward voyage. Our propeller was lifted, and we

were fairly under canvas, having had our fires lighted up to

the 25th instant, fifty-nine consecutive d:iys, and still having

l">rty-fivc tons of the best Welsh coal. We passed one or two

icebergs, which aj)peared liiucli hroken by the sea; and although
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Iliu iilglits lind been I'nioiisoly daik, wc had liad no occnsioii

for any anxiety, as tlic soas liad lieiMi aliiiosf free since loavinti:

S.K. P>ay and in tlie meridian of C)C)° Avliieli wc had ]<Q\^t to.

The l)ar(inietcr liad l)oen very low for tlic last twentv-four

honrs, 20 • 20 wiHi overcast sky, and we had now haniiiiLT

winds, with a tremendons and c(^nfnsed son, principally from

the S.IO., and J sujijiosed tliat a heaA^y pde was hlowiiiLC

ronnd the land from that direction, especially as lunuhers of

mallemokes were ,c:athered aronnd tlic ship. AVc were nnder

close reefs, the ship rolling- and pitchint^ in such a manner as

to make thin,o-s thorouf^hly Tnicomfortal)le.

The In'o-h confused sea continued all night and throuo-hout

the next day, and I felt certain that a heavy g-ale had been

Mowing; from the south-eastward, round the Cape, and that we
were cxiieriencin,^: the eddy winds and back sea. Towards
evening the wind became more steady from the N.N.W., but

there was still the heavy pyramidal sea, which caused the ship

to tumble in such a manner as to render it impossible to walk

about. Hundreds of mallemokes flew around, and I observed

a piece of drift pine about fifteen feet long and six in diameter.

We lost two topgallant yards and a jib-boom, and were busy

to-day making a new raaintopsail yard. The barometer rose to

20-30, and the temperature to 42° Fahr.

On the 1st of Octol)er wc had most brillia.it displays of

aui'ora, after which came frequent snow showers, ending in a

brilliant morning. At noon we were to the southward of the

Cape, Jiiid steering direct for the English Channel, JJi.shop's

Light, .^cilly, being 1051 miles distant, bearing 8. 70" E.

AVe had fine weather until the -Jtli, with moderate breezes

from the northward, but the magnih'cent auroias which every

evening lighted up the heavens almost as briu'iitly as the

full moon, together with a rapidly falling barometer and a

eoiifused sea, all prei)ared us for the heavy gale wliieli soon

I'urst upon us, in la(. 57 11' N., long. 40'' IV W. Tlie wind
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conniu'iiccd IVoni al»oiit iiorlli, with li(>!ivy c1<mi(1s full of miii,

:iii(l tlicii ^n'i\<ln!\lly biiclvC'l ((» IIh; N.N.W., wlicii it l)lc\v with

llio ulmost furv. 1 cx[)(jcteil every minute tliiit sonietliiiiu^

would give out, or our c^iivius burst. A liigli l>reiikiii,c»* sea

came up on llie ({uartei', l»ut 1)y altering our course ficcording

to tli(} change in the direction of the wind, wo escaped IxMiig

hoarded hy heavy water, although Hoods of spray came across

us. The wind then setthMJ down into a steadv fresh gale from

the "W.N.W., a!id wo scudded heibre it to tlie K.S.I*]., the

barometer rising from 'J.l*20 to 20 'DO, and the sea becoming

more regular and true to the wind. We were in lat. 55^ ') 1' N.,

long. 12° '14' W., at noon l)y observation, Scilly bearing S. 75°

K. I
.'>.") 7 miles.

In the evening of the r)th, soon after eight o'clock, w^e had

another brilliant display of aurora, which lighted up the sky

and sea in si manner which I never before witnessed. It

api)eared first in the AV.N.W., in hnuinous patclies, at an

elevation of .'JO degrees, and quickly ascended towards the

xenitli, and almost innnediately other corruscations shot up

from the northward, extending across the zenith to S.S.W.,

and forming into vertical bands, having that peculiar serpentine

motion so well known to Arctic vova<i:ers. The rellection

n])on the crests of the seas was most beautiful, and as we scudded

before tlie i^ale we could distincuisb each break of the waves

for miles astern of the ship. By nine o'clock the lights had

quite disappeared, and high tln'eatening clouds, arising in the

westward, gave promise of a wild niglit. The barometer had

risen all day, and it had been observed in running down Davis

Straits that the mercury invariably fell with an approacliing

northward gale, being followed by a corresponding rise when

the wind backed into the S.W. and southward.

A storm commenced on the evening of the Gtli, so suddenly

that we had barely time to reduce the canvas. It blew throuf»-h

the night, wnth torrents of i-ain and violent scjualls, from

1 J
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W.ri.W. until iiioriiiii":, wlieii it Imckeil into the W.N.W., and

incroiiHL'd until I tlK)U«^lit iliiit the close-i-eohMl topsails under

wliieh we scudded must <;ive out. We had f'nvjncnt sipialls of

liail, and tlio sea increas"d to so awfu! i heip^iit that I f" ired

we could not run any lonn'or.

Duriiif^ tlie ni^^'lit of the Sth the sl<y presented tlio most

terrific appearance; dense masses of clouds, apjiarontly sta-

tionary, surround -il us like a wall, their upper ed,i>-es illu-

minated with a bril.iant aurora, makin,<jf their centres and

lower strata a])pear correspondingly black, and out of these

black dense masses a sudilen i^leam of lin-htniniL^ would occa-

sionally flash, like the flame from the muzzle of a i;un, followed

quickly by terrific blasts of wind and hail. The storm blew

with hurricane force, still increasing, all the forenoon of tho

nth ; we battened everything dow;i, and as it was not now

possible to heave-to, I trusted to scudding before it, which we

did all the foreiKton, with heavy sea coming over both sides,

and one over the stern, filling the deck fore and aft. I never

saw so frightful a sea excepting in a typhoon oi- cyclone, aiid

could not have lielieved that so violent a stoi-m ever blew in

extra-tropical latitudes. The barometer oscillated rai)idly,

sometimes rising above oO^, but never going below 20*20, and

I was consequently little prepared for such a scene. However,

we fortunately got through it, by extreme care in steering the

ship, and without damage beyond the smashing of a boat.

The storm abated about 4 r.M. on the Sth, tiie wind continuing

through the night with occasional squalls from the westward,

and the sea subsiding. The wind then backed into the S.W.,

blowing fresh, with rain, and a continuous gale from the west-

ward for the next two days, before which we scudded under

close reefs, and battened down. On the 11th the storm again

increased, with violent squalls and tremendous sea, and we
carried all sail possible, being frequently deluged with water.

At noon we passed two barques, lying-to with nothing but
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lower inaiutopsfiil sot. Tlio barometer fell from 20 • 00 to 20 -70,

where it remained all tlay, and this was the only indication we
had of the terrible gale wo were experiencing. On the 13th

we lost our jil)-boom, and it was with some dilliculty that we
got the sail stowed, owing to the weight of water in it. The
barometer at midnight was down to 28*00, and tho wind
suddenly backed into the westward until .'} a.m., when it as

suddeidy flew into the northward and N.N.E. to N.E., and
blew with almost hurricane force.

We entered the Channel on the 14th, making all sail at

daylight. In the afternoon a gale from the northward arose

80 suddenly that we had barely time to reduce to close reefs.

We sent down topgallant yards and got tho funnel up and
screw down, and lighted the fires, but continued under canvas,

and anchored at Spithead at daylight, on the 16th of October,

1875.

I :
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w
THE SECOND VOYAGE OF TIII^.

' PANDOIU;

1876.

CHAPTER I.

r'UEI'AUATIOXS FOR TUK VOVA(n:.

Tfik 'Paiulom' was laid up for the winter montlis of 1875-70
in Soutliampton Docks ; lier stores were landed, all perishable

articles, including the salt provisions, were sold, and all her

other outfit was sent to be overhauled and repaired. About
twelve of the crew, mostly old followers of mine, were
retained on board, and gave the ship a thorough cleansing

throughout, besides refitting the gear, and doing such repairs

as were recpiired, and the ship was kept ready for immediate

preparation for another voyage.

My intentions were to sail again on about the 1st of June,

1H7G, to make another attempt through Peel and Franklin

Straits, and, by passing cast of King William Island, to navigate

the coast of North America to Behring's Straits. My experience

of the ice block in Peel Strait last year caused me to think

now much more seriously of the difficulty of passing through
Franklin Straits, and grave doubts arose in my mind as to

whether the passage in that direction is usually open, and the

last season exceptional, or whether it was more frequently

closed, and that it would be an exceptional year in which it

o
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would be found to l)o navigablo. On tlie oilier luvnd, it is certain

that Franklin's ships reached the N.W. point of Kin<2; William

Island in one snnnner from Beechey Island, but by which

route, whether Peel Strait or ]M'(Mintock Cliainiel, it is not

known. At any rate they got there, were beset on the 11th

of September, 181(!, and were finally abandoned nearly in the

same position. i\_ii,'ain, in the 'Fox,' when stopped at the

western entrance of IJellot Strait, we had apparently only

four nn'les ' f ice which baired our proii;ress down Franklin

(Channel, and this ice seemed to be only lyinp; in the form of

fast /('/- altaehed to the islands outside l>ellot Strait, leaving' a

navi^-able lane of water to the southward as far as visible

from the hiLi;h land. 1 had hoped last year by passinui; down

Peel Strait, instead of lle<;;"ent Inlet and Bellot Strait, to have

been able to continue my course southward if tlie ice was in

the same condition as we saw it from the 'Fox' in 1858. I

had found, however, that while Peel Strait was entirely clear

from Limestone Island to about five miles north of Cape Bird,

the Ice then extended right across the straits from east to west,

forming aii impregnable barrier as far as was visible from the

highest land attainable (the top of La Koquette Island, about

280 feet), \\ith a bright ice sky beyond. The barrier ap})eared

to be composed of about five miles of loose floes, closely ])acked

and driven down upon what seemed to be f;ist ice beyond, as if

the straits had not broken up at all that year.

My impression at that time was, that owing to the extra-

ordinary prevalence of strong N. and N.W. winds, the ice

from the Polar ])ack had been driven through iM'ClIntock

Channel in great quantity, and Impinging on the coast of

Boothia, had prevented Fraidclin Strait from opening during

that season. Consequently I had determined to give it one

moie trial, and if I (ailed this year, to leave the grand feat

of carrying a shin throuu'h from the Atlantic to the Pacific
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Occjiii in one season to some future navij^ator more fortunate

than myself.

I iiitenileJ to have commenced refitting tlic 'Pandora'

soon after Cliristmas, so as to start fair with the new year,

allowin<j^ plenty of time to make some alterations in the ship,

and to select the crew. I determined to take the same comple-

ment of olhcers and men, and to provision the 'Pandora' in

the same manner as last year, taking care to have everything

necessary on board in the event of our being compelled to

winter, and also in case we should have to abandon the ship

and make a retreat over the ice or in boats. I was already

beginning to make my preparations, when a communication

from the Admiralty led to an interviev/ with Mr. AVard Hunt

and Sir Alexander Milne. This was followed by a letter from

Mr. A\^rnon Lushington, dated 15th October, 1875, to the

elTect that their Lordships, having been informed by Captain

Nares of his intention to send a travelling party from IF.M.S.

' Discovery ' to visit the entrance of Smith Sound in the spring

of 187(5, and perhaps also in the autumn of the same year,

had under consideration the desirability of communicating

during tlie summer of that year with Littleton Island or Cape

Isabella. Relieving that I was about to visit the Polar Regions,

Mr. Lushington intimated that their Lordships would feel

much obliged if I would assist them by making such com-

munication, carrying despatches out and bringing home any

notes or despatches which I might find at the above places.

The letter added that should I receive this proposal favour-

ably, they would fuel themselves under a great obligation, and

would consider it a public service ; their Lordshii)s also offered

to pay any extra expenses caused by this deviation from my
own route.

for the recei]pre})ar( ipt

) ';

: , .1

r^
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request was made upon public grounds, and couched in such

2
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flattering terms, there seemed no alternative but to accept

tlieir Lordships' proposal.

I therefore wrote to the Admiralty to say that I accepted

the responsibility in the light of a public duty, that the

'Pandora' would be prepared for sea with that object, and

that later I would apply to their Lordships for instruc-

tions.

My plans being changed, I had now to consider if it

was possible to combine the two objects, viz. to carry out my

own projects, and at the same time to do this work for the

country satisfactorily, both in one season. After much con-

sideration, I arrived at the conclusion that it would be better

to leave my plans for Peel Strait for decision until I had first

done my best to carry out the views of the Admiralty, as it

was quite impossible to know in what state the ice might

be found, or how long we might be delayed in reaching Smith

Sound, even if we succeeded in arriving there at all. All

projects connected with Arctic navigation must necessarily be

very speculative, and it is out of all human foresight to anti-

cipate events in those regions.

The 'Pandora' commenced refitting in March, and several

alterations and improvements were made. The combings of all

hatchways were raised ; two deck-houses were built, one for the

use of the warrant officers amidships, and one aft to combine

our mess-room, the pantry, and my own cabin. By this arrange-

ment we were able to use the old mess-room below for a store-

room and the two cabins opening out of it, one for a spirit-

room, and the other for clothing, tobacco, and chocolate. We
were thus enabled to stow 125 tons of coal under the deck

and in the bunkers. We also made our store-rooms much

more convenient and accessible. Many minor alterations were

made In the fittings on deck : the topsails were fitted with

Colling's and Pinkney's patent reefing and furling gear ; and
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all fore-and-aft sails were fitted with booms, excepting the two

jibs. The steam cutter was stowed under the fore-boom on

the top of the spare rudder, and the two cutters on the after-

davits ; the two whaic-boats on the foremost davits, and tlie

two dingies on the top of the midship house.

Provisions were stowed sufficient for thirty-three persons

for eighteen montlis' full allowance, including all necessary

clothing, travelling gear, whaling gear, and all the usual ice-

implements.

The magazine was arranged in tlie stern, and we thus

ensured our powder and ammunition being kept dry in the

event of the ship springing a serious leak below.

The hydrogrnphic and all scientific instruments were placed

in the chart-room below, and the chronometers in a small re-

cess outside Lieutenant Pirie's cabin. The library was placed

in charge of the Doctor, and was arranged on shelves below,

excepting such books as were in immediate use, and which

were kept in the mess-room on deck. Our fresh water was all

stowed in casks on deck, excepting a reserve of 200 gallons in

a tank below.

The engineer's, boatswain'*;, carpenter's, and sailmaker's

stores were all replenished, and everything having been put

in thorough order, and all weights on board, the ' Pandora

'

was taken into dry dock to be examined and caulked where

necessary. We found some slight damage to the false keel,

arisin'.>: from our having struck on a reef off the west coast of

Greenland on our la^t voyage; but beyond tliis she had re-

ceived no harm from her encounter with the ice and the violent

storms we experienced.

The bottom was then partially caulked and coated with

Peacoclc's paint from the top of the doubling to three feet

under the water-line, and below that to the keel with coal-tar

and naphtha.

I

1'
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My object in docking the sliip with everything on board,

inchiding couls, was to ascertain if she was quite tight, as we

liad found a slight leak last year after the ship had been docked

and had received her weights. This leakage was due to some

bolt not being driven ftiirly when doubling the outer planking,

and is a circumstance very likely to arise. I liad the satis-

faction to find that when loaded the 'Pandora' had no leakage.

One other advantage in docking the ship at the last was that,

as in the Southampton Water, the grass grows so quickly in the

spring upon a ship's bottom, we left that port perfectly free of

the weeds which so fouled the ship last year, and caused us so

much loss of speed. In the meantime, the officers were selected,

and the crew engaged ; the chief difficulty being to choose

those who apjieared to be best fitted for the work before them

;

for as soon as it was known that the ' Pandora ' was to try her

fort'.-.ie once more in the icy seas, I had a great many applica-

tions for appointments. I was only sorry that our limited

space for accommodation and provisions, as well as the means

at my command, compelled me to decline the services of

many gallant young officers who so kindly offered to come

with me.

The complement of the ship's company was thirty-three

officers and crew, as follows :

—

1. *Allex W. YouNO, E.N.R. .. Cajiimn.

2. Chaulks R. Akbuthnot, R.N. .. Licvtcnant.

3. *George PiiUE, R-N Namgaliufj Suh-Lieut.

4. *L. li. KooLEMANS Beynen .. lAciit. Netherlands H.N.

5. Alois Eitter von Beokeu ,. Lieut. Austrian E.N.

6. W. Grant Photograiiher.

7. *A. C. Horner Surffeon and Naturalist.

8. *Benjamiu Ball First Euijinccr.

9. *Arcbibal(l rortcous Second Engineer.

10. *Hciii7 Mitchell ammer.

11. William Taylor Boatswain.

\
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12. *Robort James Oirpenler.

13. William Grconfiolil Suilmalccr.

14. *William Edwards Ship's Stewnrd.

15. *Charles Vino Ward-room Steward.

16. *Thomas Floranco Captain of the Hold.

17. William Morrick Shys Cook.

18. *William Randorson Quartermaster.

19. *Henry Andrews Quartermaster.

20. William Berry Quartermaster.

21. *Charle8 Tizzard Boatswains Mate.

22. *G. W. Thornc Captain of the Maintop.

23. George Pearcc Captain of the Faretop.

24. *Allau Gillies A.B.

25. William Owen A.B.

2G. William Rickctts A.B.

27. William Battan A.B.

28. P. doGruchy A.B.

29. F. Prcssley A.B.

30. George Smitbers A.B.and Captains Coxswain.

81. Samuel Haines Ordinary Seaman.

32. *Edwin Griffey Ordinary Seaman and Stoker.

33. Henry Dennis Ordinary Seaman and Stoker.

Those wliosc names arc niiirkod with an asterisk (*) were in tlic 'Pandora' in her

hist voya,:^e, and must of them had heen retained on board all through the winter.

ili

The above officers, petty officers, and crew signed the

articles of the 'Pandora' on the IQilx of May, 1870, agreeing

to serve in the several capacities against their respective names

on a voyage of search and discovery to the Arctic Seas, and

until the ship was paid off at a final port of discharge in the

United Kingdom.

Lieutenant Arbuthnot, who joined as first lieutenant and

second in command, had applied to serve in the Government

Arctic Expedition, and lately acted as gunnery officer in

II.M.S. ' Invincible,' when he applied to go in the ' Pandoi-a/

and I was very glad to secure the services of so experienced

an officer.

Lieutenant Pirie had served as navigating lieutenant in the

! I
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I

' Pandora ' in her last voyage, and again volunteered to accom-

pany me. He had in tlie meantime been employed in the

Hydrographic Department of the Admiralty, and I gladly

availed myself of his services.

The Lords of the Admiralty granted to both of the above

officers their sea-time and pay during their absence.

Lieutenant Koolemans Beynen, of the Royal Dutch Navy,

was appointed by his Government to accompany the ' Pandora

'

on her last voyage in order to instruct himself in Arctic naviga-

tion, and was now a second time a volunteer by the desire of

the Netherlands Government, and joined the 'Pandora* as

an executive officer. Between the two voyages ho edited a

volume containing an account of the three voyages of his

countryman, William Barents, to the Arctic Regions (1594-OG),

with a learned and exhaustive introduction, for the Ilakluyt

Society.

Lieutenant Alois Ritter von Becker, of the Austrian Royal

Navy, was appointed by the Austro-Hungarian Government
to accompany the ' Pandora ' with a view to the study of ice

navigation in the Northern Seas,

Dr. Arthur Horner served as surgeon and naturalist in the

' Pandora ' last year, and again joined in the same capacity.

He also had charge of the meteorological register.

Mr. Grant, who had been educated at Harrow and graduated

at Oxford, volunteered as photographer, having made a special

study of the art.

Mr. W. Taylor served as boatswain in the 'Assistance,'

under the command of Sir Edward Belcher, and, notwithstand-

ing his age, I was glad to engage so experienced and trust-

worthy an officer.

Thomas Florance, who had served in the ' North Star,' and

under Sir Leopold M'Clintock, again joined in his capacity of

last year as captain of the hold.

t
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Many of the remainder of the potty officers and crew had

served with me for some years in different ships, some of them

in tlie ' Pandora ' last year, and the others were all selected

owing to superior characters they had received while serving

in the Royal Navy or Merchant Service. When the crew was

all complete, I felt that I could congratulate myself upon

having a splendid ship's company.

\ 1
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CHAPTER II.

TlIK VOYAGE TO DISCO.

The 'Pandora' being completed in her ontfit, and ready for

sea, left Southampton Docks on the 17th of May, 1870, and

anchored in the river to receive her gunpowder, and to .settle

down the crew on board. On the 18th she proceeded to Cowes,

and moored to the Royal Yacht buoy, when all the spare and
old stores were landed, and all empty cases, portmanteaus, and

casks were placed in my store there, as I intended on my
return to dismantle and lay up at that p( rt.

On the 22nd we proceeded to Portsmouth, and moored

alongside tli. dockyard to take in the mails and despatches

for the 'Alert ' and ' Discovery,' and to await my final instruc-

tions from the Admiralty.

Whilst at Portsmouth, we had visits from many kind

friends who came on board to wish us good-bye and all success,

and I had the opportunity of obtaining the advice of my former

commander. Sir Leopold M'Clintock, upon many points con-

nected with our projected cruise. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,

with H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, also honoured the ' Pan-

dora' with a visit on the 23rd, and on that day I returned to

London, to settle some private affiiirs, until the 27th, when we
left Portsmouth for Cowes, the crews of Her Majesty's ships in

harbour, as well as the ' Valorous ' at Spithead, giving us a

hearty cheer.

We again moored to the buoy in Cowes Roads, and, it being

Saturday, some of the crew were given leave until Monday, in

order that they might go home to arrange anything requisite

before their final departure. Mr. llarjiei-, my agent, met us at

MiMkMwMMMlBM
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Cowcs, paid down all wages due to tlio men, and gave them

allotmeiit notes for halt-pay to bo allowed to their families,

and, having settled all the ship's accounts with hini, I returned

to London until Wednesday, when, having all my alVairs

arranged, wo left Cowes at 4 p.m., and ran out tln-ough the

Needles under steam and all canvas. As we passed the Royal

Yacht Squadron Castle, we were saluted by the battery. I

had determined to bo guided by the wind in tlie Channel

whether to go east or west, r d finding a light easterly breeze

outside, as it was inside the Solent, we bore away for l*ly-

mouth to take in our last instalment of coals and to fill u}*

water.

If the wind had been w^esterly, I should certainly have

])referred to make the passage round by the North Sea and

Scotland, as I am confident that at this season, and after my
oxiierience of last year, that is the better route in consequence of

tlie prevalence of strong N.W. winds in the Atlantic between

the parallels of 45*^ to 55^ N. latitude, or, as the old seamen call

thein, the " roaring forties." But, with the pi'ospect of a fair

run out of the Channel, I determined again to try my luck in

that direction, trusting either to get at once to the northward

when clear of Ireland, or, if the winds should come in strong

from the westward, to bolt through St. George's Channel, and

out to the north of the Irish coast.

We had a pleasant run down Channel, and anchored under

Drake's Island, in Plymouth Sound, at eleven o'clock on the

1st of June. In the evening we filled up with coals and

water, taking about fifteen tons of coal in bags upon deck.

We received the greatest attention from the authorities during

our short stay. Admiral Sir Thomas Symonds and several

ofticers, and other visitors came on board.

I had received a letter from the Admiralty giving me

instructions as to their Lordships' desires with reference to

r 1
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my comnuinicatiug witli tlie eiitmncc to riiuilli Sound in the

event of Captain Nares liavinj:^ sent a travelling- piirty there

this spring for the pnrpose of leaving desiiatclies or any inlbr-

niation whicli he might deem of sufticient importance.

On .arrival at IMymouth, I received a further letter from

Admiral Robert Hall, saying that their Lordships desired to

leave to my own judgment the steps that were most advisable

for carrying out their general views.

It was a lovely evening when we slipped from the buoy,

on the 2nd of June, and ran out of Plymouth Sound, receiving

a hearty cheer from the training brig * Liberty ' and the yacht

' Speranza ' as we passed. I felt some relief that we were at

last fairly off, and putting all sail on the ship, stopped the

engines, having a pleasant breeze from the N.W., and stood

off on the starboard tack during the night.

Next day the wind came in strong from the W.S.W., and

we commenced thrashing out of the Channel under canvas.

By noon we were close under the Lizard, and made our

number to Lloyd's station. This was altogether a disagreeable

day, as it was our first breeze, with a nasty Channel sea and

torrents of rain. Our screw was lifted and the funnel housed,

and by evening we were under close reefs.

On the 4th of June the wind was S.W. to W.S.W. We
stood all day to the N.W., made the Wolf Lighthouse at noon,

and passed to the northward of the Scilly Islands, about four

miles distance. At night we were again under close reefs,

with a strong S.W. wind and a high confused swell. Divine

service was performed in the evening.

On the 5th the wind was still S.W. to W., then N.N.W.

We made all plain sail and pumped the water out of the boilers,

by which we lightened the ship twelve tons. Since we had

commenced knocking about in the sea, we found that ws had

a slight leak. I did not attach much importance to it, feeling
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Kiiro tliat it was merely a repetition of what we found on our

last voyage, and trustinf^ either that the leak would take up

or discontinue as the ship lightened.

On the (>th we were at noon in hit. 50''23'N., long. 8° 45' W.,

and the wind continuing westerly I considered the advisahility

of hearing up for St. George's Channel ; hut as I did not like to

give up any westing that we had gained, I stood on a wind to

the northward, antl saw the Fastnet Light. In the forenooii

we had spoken a French fishing lugger from Boulogne, and the

master came on hoard with ahout fifty fine mackerel and a

ling, for which we gave him some salt l^eef. lie rei)orted that

there were several of his fleet in the neighhourhood, and that

they had had fair catches with their drift nets. lie had now
If) ,000 mackerel, and intended in a few days to return home,

and start again for the herring fishing in the north. Wo
availed ourselves of this opportunity to send some letters.

Our surgeon also prescrihed for one of his crew, of which ho

had a complement of eigliteen. His vessel was fitted with

a small steam capstan for heaving in the nets. During the

night we had the wind all round the compass, with a high

confused sea and heavy rain. On the nth we made some

westing, and at noon were in lat. 50° 50' N., long. 13° 4G' W.,

Cape Farewell being N. G2°, W. 115G miles. We continued

on the starboard tack all night, with a strong northerly wind,

until eight on the morning of the 10th, when the wind backing

into the westward, we tacked and stood away to the north

;

and I now determined, if we could weather the coast of

Ireland, to get away to the northward as fast as possible, even

at the sacrifice of our westing, and as the only means of

securing a favourable passage across the Atlantic. Our ex-

perience of last year in July, and also that of the Polar ships

in this month, proved that the best chance of avoiding the

strong westerly and north-westerly winds and gales, and the
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continued nortli-wcntorly swells In making this ])assago, is to

get as (luickly as ])osHil)lo into a liiji^li norllicrn latitnde.

All tlio afternoon of the l.'Jtli wo had evidence of an

ap])roaching gale. The wind gradually hacked to the south-

ward with a confused sea, torrents of rain, and the haronieter

rapidly falling from 21) '82 at noon to 28*80 at 4 a.m. on the

14th. In the meantime tlie heavens had been constantly

changing and the wind increasing in gusts. At midnight a

hright "eye" was suddenly opened in the N.N.W., and then

I knew tlmt we should have a gale from that quarter.

Although fully prepared, I did not anticipate the violent

storm which burst upon us. I had put the ship on the star-

board tack to prevent our being taken aback, and during

the early part of the day the weather cleared, the rain

ceased, and the sun shone out brilliantly between the passing

showers; but dense masses of yiim/*/ hung round the horizon,

with large patches of cumuli occasionally detached and flying

across the zenith. The sea in the meantime began to roll in on

pyramidal waves from the north, meeting the old westerly

swell, and causing the * Pandora ' to tumble about in a most

unpleasant manner. At eleven the gale arose in a sudden and

lieavy squall from the N.N.W., and we reduced canvas as fast

as possible until we were under a balance-reefed main trysail

and storm-reefed fore staysail. All other sails were stowed

with extra care, and we at once commenced to batten hatch-

ways and all openings, and secure everything. We were not

a minute too soon, for the sea arose to such a lieig] t and com-

menced breaking so violently that we were flooded with spray

and now and then the crest of a wave ; but by lying-to and

taking extreme care not to allow the ship to fall off, we rode

tolerably comfortable, and escaped all heavy water and those

formidable " breakers " which are so dangerous if they happen

to tumble on board.

The wind blew as if nailed to the N.N.W. with almost
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Imnioanc violence all tlio 14tli and ir)tli and until 7 a.m. on

llie Kllli, the s([nall.s liein^ so kgvere tliat it wa^' wonderful liow

even our very Nniull dis[)Iay of canvas withstood it. Hut wo

fortunately escaped without any daTnaf>-e whatever, excontin;^

the loss of the iiead-hoiuds on our starhoard side. Our hoats

had heen |>reviously jj^ot in lioard and otherwise secured.

I was nnich interested in watciiin^ tiie fulmar j)ctrels,'

during" tlie hei^iit ol' tiic storm, calmly resting on the waters

in our wake on the windward (quarter, and apparently quite

at their caHo and as keen us possiMe for anythin<^ they couKl

])ick up from the ship. I noticed that they always laced the

wind, never allowin^^ themselves to turn round for a moment,

and just lil'ting themselves with their feet, and as it were with

reefed wings, through or just over the crests of the sea.

By noon on the lOth wo had driven hack to lat. 57° 9' N.,

long. 10° 18' W., but the wind had moderated, the heavens

had cleared, and we stood away again to the northward under

all sail, and with varying fortunes in wind and weather until

the 2Lst, when we were at noon in lat. U0° 57' N., long.

31° 9' AV., Cape Farewell being o88 miles distant, bearing 8.

83° W.
This was our highest latitude reached in the Atlantic. Wc

were now nineteen days out from Plymouth, and I had every

reason to be thankful that we had made so far a favourable

passage, witliout a single hitch or mishap. Considering how

very deeply our ship was laden, it was a matter of relief to

me to find liow well she rose to the seas. One thing I had

always insisted on, and that was to keep the ship under as

little canvas as possible in reason, as in my experience nearly

all accidents with deep ships in the open ocean arise through

carrying too much canvas, with the hope of making more

progress, whereas the contrary is generally the case, for the

ship becomes at once wild, and one plrngo into a head sea, one

' See note, \\ G.

fl
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heavy lurcli to leeward with a beam sea, or a broach-to with a

following sea, may do more damage than all the gales with

the ship well in hand.

I noticed in this passage an entire absence of the schools

of porpoises which are generally met in this route, also of

the finner whale {Physalus antiquorwii) or rorqual,' which

frequent the latitudes we had passed. "We were usually

accompanied by fulmar petrels {Procellaria ; Iacialis')yMiinx

shearwater (Puffinus anglorum^\ and a few skua gulls {Ster-

corarius paraskicus), and during bad weather by the charming

little stormy petrel.

On the afternoon of the 21st the wind came from the north-

ward, as I had expected, and soon freshened to a strong breeze,

increasing to a heavy gale from the E.N.E., with very thick

weather and constant rain. We ran under low canvas on a

course to pass about seventy miles south of Farewell, and the

sea rose to such a height that we were threatened with being

pooped. By the night of the 24th I began to be very anxious

about the chance of our falling in with drift ice. We watched

the temperature of the water every two hours, and it gradually

fell to 39°, when the most prudent thing to have done in such

a gale nnd in such constant thick weather would have been to

run off to the southward, but the sea was so heavy and

breaking that it would have been impossible to bring it on our

quarter, and therefore I had no alternative between running

on before it or lying-to with our head to the southward. I

chose the former, and nearly paid dearly for my determination,

for about 2 a.m. of tlie 25th we fell in with small washed pieces

of ice, and although I hauled out to the W.S.W. as much as I

dared do for the sea, by five the ice became more frequent, and

at six we came to a stream of very heavy and close pack lying

across our path. It was too late to haul out now, and as we

could not weither it, and there was nothing left but tc take

'

See n. 5 (note) ^CO [I. •) (iioto). See \\ (3 (nnti').
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the most open-lookinp" place and run tln-ongh, tlie high sea

rendering it very difficult to distinguish the sea from the ice.

However, having selected one point where it appeared to he

most slack, I ran for it, and clewing up the close-reefed top-

sails, we passed through under bare poles excepting a fore

staysail, and by good steerage escaped, but not without some

violent blows. It was with a great sense of relief that on

trying the pumps we found that we had not received any injury,

and we again set the two close-reefed topsails, and scudded on,

keeping a course more to the south-westward, as the pack we

had passed through now defended us from the breaking sea.

This was a lesson to me, so often taught and again so often

on my part disregarded, never to trifle with this Cape Farewell

ice, and on no account to be induced by a fair wind and the

prospect of making progress, to run on in tJiick weathe.' if

blowing hard and there is any swell on, and if within 100 miles

south of the land. I know too well the temptation to cut off a

bit of the journey, and after battling against constant head

gales in the Atlantic to take all advantage of a fair breeze to

run round into Davis Straits. But this temptation may
lead to a fatal error ; and although one hopes that even if ice

should be met with, it may not be so close, or it may not be

so heavy, or we may forget for the moment past experience

in dealing with it, and only think of the escapes in other ice

navigation, yet I insist that it is the most dangerous position

that a ship can be placed in, for in off-lying streams it affords

no protection, and therefore no inducement to encounter it,

and in a heavy oceanic sea It resembles a mass of infui'iated

rocks and islets, forming a lee shore of the worst description, if

you happen to run suddenly upon it. The only safe course to

pursue, in my opinion, formed after having been frequently in

encounters with the Cape Farewell drift ice, is, if running

before a gale from the eastward past the Cape, and the weather

is thick and the temperature of the sea surface goes below 42^ or

n

I
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43° Fall!'., immediately to put the sliip under as low canvas as

will keep Iki- under command, and then dodge her with lier

head to the southward until the weather clears up. In doing

this a ship will not be altogether losing time, because the

current will diift her and carry her fast to the W.N.W.

On the 25th we continued scudding before the wind with

the two topsails close-reefed, the weather always thick, with

mist and rain and a heavy sea, passing icebergs and heavy

ground pieces. Our position by dead reckoning was lat. 59° 4'

N., long. 47° 39' W. We had not seen the sun since the

21st, and we could only hope that our calculation was correct,

and that we were now well round Jb'arewell/ At 10 p.m. we

suddenly came upon a barque, close-reefed and lying-to, with

her head to the southward, but passed her in the mist almost

immediately. She seemed like a phantom ship peering out of

the gloom, and the quartermaster on watch was so taken by

surprise at the apparition that he ordered the helm " hard-a-

port," although we were well clear of her, and thus we lost an

opportunity of speaking her. I think that she was one of the

ships trading to Ivigtut for cryolite, and was lying-to in the

storm awaiting clearer weather, and as a precaution against

the ice.

On the 2Gth we were still running before an E.S.E. wind,

no sun, and no relenting in the mist, fog, and rain. On the

27tli the wind hauled into the N.E. and the sky cleared, so

that we were able to get observations, the first for six days.

Our latitude proved to be 01° 50' N., longitude 54° 48' W., and

we found that we were but slightly out in our reckoning, only

about thirty miles to the N."\Y., and which was to be accounted

for by the current.

On the 28th we stood to the N.E. all day, and by noon

our latitude was G2° 29' N., longitude 55° 54' W. (N. 45° W.

' I onglit to niciitiou tliiU tlie cohnir of the soa, in rouiKlin;:; Farewell duriug the last

lliree days, iiad quite cliaii;ied from tlie oceanic blue to a uuuldy f^rceu.

I
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45 miles). At G p.m. I sent away a boat to an iceberg to get

some fresh water from some debris of ice that surrounded it,

and observing that the summit was covered with kittiwakos

{Rissa tridactyla) roosting upon it, two guns were taken in

the boat, but they only succeeded in bringing back three

birds.

On the 20 th we were still standing to N.E., with the wind

fresh from N. by W. At noon the latitude was G3° 20' N.,

longitude 52° 55' W. (N. 58° E. 96').

As by our position we expected to pass over the bank

marked here on the chart, I sounded at noon, and at 4 p.m., but

found no bottom with 120 fathoms. The weather had been

thick all day, and so a good look-out was kept for the land,

which we made at six o'clock, being one of the islands supposed

to be off Buxa Fiord, but the weather was too thick and obscure

to distinguish anything. We then tacked to the westward,

and as it was blowing hard from N. by W., with a nasty short

sea, tlie ' Pandora ' was put under snug convas to await some

more favourable change in the weather.

We passed many icebergs to-day lying about fifty miles off

the land, and then suddenly came into a clear sea as we con-

tinued to the eastward, from which I suppose that they ground

on the western end of the bank, and are unable consequently

to approach the land beyond that limit.

On the 30th the wind was strong from the N.W. all night,

with a high, hollow sea. We stood oif the land until 4 a.m.,

then in till noon, when we were in lat. 63° 57' N., long,

52° 20' W., having made since yesterday only N. 22° E. forty

miles. We tacked off ana on all the afternoon, averaging

about ten miles from the off-lying islands on the coast, in the

neighbourhood of Godtliaab. This morning we sounded on the

insitle edge of the bank in forty-five fathoms, sand and sliell

bottom. We detected that our progress to windward had been

much assisted by the current, although from the appearance

II 2
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of the sea we could suppose a strong stream to the northward,

causing the waves to curl and break in a manner otherwise

unaccountable, and certairdy not due to the force of tlie wind,

which has not exceeded a double-reefed topsail breeze. Wo
noticed this especially about the time when we sounded this

morning, and there was a marked difference on getting into

deeper water.

This evening the mist cleared off, and we had a pleasant

view of the coast, with the gigantic mountains and icy valleys

of the interior. I would have gone into Godthaab to avoid this

persistent N.W. wind, only that I feared, as the settlement lies

eighteen miles from the sea, it might involve my getting up

steam when inside the islands, and our good Welsh coal is far

too precious to expend without a better reason.

On the 2nd of July we had a gale from the south, lasting

only about eight hours, and attended with snow and sleet. The

wind backed at 4 a.m., the barometer falling slightly, and the

temperature of the air going down to 32", with dense weather.

By 9 P.M. it cleared off, and came from the old quarter, N.N.W.

This is the sixth day of baffling and head winds, and we have

consequently made but poor progress. We stood in this

morning to the coast by the entrance to the deep fiord, the

northern entrance of which is bounded by old Sukkertoppen,

and tacked about five miles off.

This delay was very tiresome and tedious, and quite unex-

pected. The weather, moreover, was unusually cold, and gave

evidence of a backward season. We had divine service this

evening, and the ship's company sang some hymns very

creditably. Lieutenant Becker playing the accompaniment on

the harmonium. I always find tliat seamen are most attentive

at church, and the performance of divine service always seems

to have the best possible effect upon them. It is the only

occasion on which we all meet on the lower deck upon the

same terms and with one holy oljject.

/
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On coming upon deck after service the mountain peaks

suddenly appeared above the fog, clear and brilliant, as if they

were giving glory to the Almighty. The golden light of the

sun was reflected from their summits into the heavens above,

and they seemed almost to overhang the ' Pandora,' although

distant at least ten miles.

We had an escort of kittiwakes constantly with us ; they

followed in hundreds, hovering over the stern, until suddenly

attracted by something on the water they all darted off, but

to return again almost immediately. It was also curious to

observe the movements of the two or three skua gulls who
seem to delight in chasing the kittiwakes.^ They were always

in company and always darting down suddenly on them, but

without ever actuallv coming in contact. "VVe had kittiwake

stow for breakfast, which was excellent, and quite equal to the

Bordeaux pigeon, if not better.

We had been beating, for the last two days, against a

northerly wind, standing close into the coast of old Sukker-

toppen, again near Strom Fiord, and again near Cape Burnit.'^

The wind persisted in the N.X.W., varying a point or two now

and then, and we took every advantage to gain ground. One

of my objects in keeping the coast close aboard was to ascer-

tain if there was any current running to the northward here.

We sounded at every opportunity, and the bottom which was

brought up by the lead was carefully preserved.

' The kittiwuko a))peai's to find iisniall fish among the lloatiug seaweed and iuniiedi-

atcly rises with it, and is then chased by the skua, who endeavours to make the weaker

bird drop the food, upon whieh the skua at once [lounces.

^ There is reason to think thatBurnit is a corruption, as in okl charts it is Burnil j in

which case it was no doubt named after OHver Brunei, the earliest of IJuteh navigators.

In the Danish voyage to Greenhmd commanded by Cunningliam Hall and Knight, in

1G05, Oliver Brunei was one of theoflicers; and several names on this part of the

Greenland coast refer to this expedition. There are the Knight Islands, Cunningham

Fiord, after one of the commanders, and Cape Burnit (Brunei) after another. Lieutenant

Koolomans IJeyncn has exhaustively discussed the history of Oliver Ih'unel in his

introduction to the ' Barcnt's' voyages, and thinks that he also accompanied Knight on

his ill-fated English voyage of IGOU.

i
'
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On this day we reached lat. (JG° 56' N., long. 54° 38' W.,

and were olT Ilolsteinborg. The wind, which came in fi'om

the west for a few hours this mornincf with rain, now returned

to its old quarter, N. by W., with a brilliant clear sky. We
looked forward to seeing the midnight sun on this night.

The sea was very smooth, although a smart breeze was
blowing, and notwithstanding the vexation at this delay in

our passage we enjoyed some rest after the incessant rolling

in the Atlantic. All kinds of work had commenced, scientific

and otherwise. The stoke-hole had been cleared of the coal

bags and the boats got out and secured at the davits. The
photographer had also begun some views. In the evening

our little band of music might be heard on the lower deck,

and everybody appeared in high spirits, excepting, I must

own it, the Captain, to whose temper a persistent head wind,

lasting already seven days, and spoiling an otherwise fair

passage, had been rather trying.
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CHAPTER III.

DISCO.

Wk anchored in Goclhavn at seven o'clock in the morninj^ of

the 7th of July. We had continued to beat to windward from

the 4th, the wind remaining at N.N.W. By 2 p.m. on the Otli

we saw the high land of Disco, at eight we passed the Western

Islands, and at eleven tlie Dog Islands. We then got up steam

for the first time since leaving the buoy in Plymouth Sound,

and steamed into Godhavn.

On approaching the harbour this morning, there was not a

sign of anyone moving : no boat came off, or kayak, and as it is

so 1 nusual at this season for the natives not to be out shooting

or fishing in the early morning, I could not but think that there

was some cause for this apparent indifference to our approach.

This was, however, soon explained, for on opening the harbour

we noticed that the large storehouse was unroofed and appa-

rently burnt out ; and as soon as we were anchored, Johan, the

old schoolmaster, came off with a doleful story of how on the

17tli of June, in boiling oil, the storehouse had taken fire, and

the whole of the winter's production of oil and blubber—200

barrels—fvS well as all the stores belonging to the United

States Polaris Expedition, had been totally destroyed. He
related how he had been injured in the hand, as well as many
other natives in their endeavours to arrest the flames and to

save the property, and how almost everybody was sick at

heart, and especially the Governor, who, he said, was very

bad indeed, and unable to leave his house. Tlierc was gloom

over the whole place, and the affair was evidently looked

i
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upon as a great catastroplic, such as we might consider the

burning of lialf London.

My first business was to call on Mr. Edgar Fenckcr, the

Governor, to inquire about lils health, and I certainly found

him in the most desponding state of mind. However, wo

did our best to cheer him and encourage him to take a

happier view of tilings, and I am glad to say that by the time

we left he had recovered his spirits. He requested me to

survey the premises, and to give him a disinterested report

with reference to the accident and the United States stores,

which I gladly did for him, assisted by Lieutenant Arbuthnot.

On the 11th we had completed our refit, filled up water,

made some alteru-tions in the sails, re-stowed stores, prepared

the after hold to receive coals, and put everything in order

on board. The crew had leave every evening, and enjoyed

themselves dancing with the natives. Pirie took magnetic

observations with Jones's and Fox's instruments. Grant

photographed everything of interest, and the Doctor was away

botanizing each day. We also lost no opportunity of shooting

ducks, and one night the officers all went off to Fortune Bay

and brought back a good supply. We lived on eider ducks and

salmon, which is here most deh'cious and delicate. It is a kind

of salmon trout weighing about eight pounds, and when boiled

is of a very pale colour. In fact we thoroughly enjoyed our

stay in port, and all made great friends with the Greenlanders.

The only drawback was caused by the quantities of the most

venomous mosquitoes I ever saw, and they did their very best

thoroughly to torment us. I never in any cli late knew such

a pest as we found these Greenland mosquitoes, for wherever

we went, either on shore or in a boat, and even on board shij),

they followed us persistently, and at whatever hour, night or

day, it was always the same. I was this time more bitten

than I ever was before. !My head and hands were completely

swollen, ami one of my eyes shut up. Perhaps 1 suffered
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most from lying out shooting clucks on the ponds of tho

land.

Last Sunday we had divine service on the lower deck, and

the crew sang several hymns very creditably, especially tho

hymn " For those at sea." We find the harmonium very much

liked by all hands, and a great addition to our outfit.

I sent a kayakcr round to Disco Fiord for Christian Anthone,

wlio was with us in the ' Fox,' and on Sunday he arrived quite

prci)ared to go in the ' Pandora,' and evidently supposed that

was the object of my sending to him, so I agreed to ship him

at 21. per month as hunter and dog-driver, as well as inter-

preter as far as he was able ; I gave him a new kayak, rifle,

shot gun, and a kit of clothes and hunting gear ; i.nd he came

on board quite happy. He left his wife and three children

under the care of his brother, and she was to receive so much

per month during his absence. He had been very poor, and

seemed to have gradually gone down in the world, and was

almost starving, having no kayak or rifle, and scarcely any

clothes fit for work in bad weather. He looked, however, very

well, and although it was nearly sixteen years since he left us

in the ' Fox,' I could not say that age had told upon him. Ho
was thirty-eight years of age. Anthone was at Disco Fiord

last October, when Lillingston went there in the steam cutter,

and he saw the boat, but having no kayak he could not cross

the fiord, and thus was unable to come to see me, as I hoped he

would do.

One day Pirie missed one of the small boxes containing a

magnetic needle, after observing on shore, and on this being

reported, the Governor sent for the head of the Greenlanders'

Connnune and informed him that it must be found and returned,

and the whole settlement turned out to find it. It was produced

later, apparently broken by the teeth of a dog, and was said to

have been found among the dogs. However, we were glad to

have it back, and looked upon the explanation as satisfactory.

': A
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I paid five DaniHli dollars for a kayaker to Disco Fiord and

back, a distance of eighty miles, to tell Antlione to conic. Tlio

charge for labour in watering ship was one shilling (English)

and one glass of rum per man per day. I engaged a kayaker

to come with mo in the ship to Kudlisot, eighty miles, to bring

back letters, making a journey of 160 miles altogether, and an

absence of four days at least, for ten Danish dollars and food

whilst in the ship. The price of a new kayak and all imple-

ments is three pounds ; dogs, four and five Danish dollars

each; salmon, three for a shilling; ducks about twopence

each.

I bought four fine dogs, intending to procure more at

Ujaragsugssuk in the Waigat. At this season duck may be

shot in any quantity by going to a point on the south-east side

of the island and killing them as they pass in flights, having

a kayaker with you to pick the birds up.

The best way to come-to, in Godhavn, is to anchor nearly

in the middle of the harbour off the western houses of the

settlement, and rather nearer to the western shore, in about

nine fathoms, then run a warp to a ring in the rocks by the

large storehouse, so as to prevent the ship going round and

round her anchor, and having out about thirty fathoms of

chain. I prefer this to mooring with two anchors, as then you

have always one anchor clear for letting go if the wind should

come in strong from any quarter.

I
ji Pill Mini, uiiii.'i
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CHAPTER IV.

KUDLISET AND UPERNIVIK.

We steamed out of Godliavn at nine o'clock in tlie eveninir of

tlic 11th of July, towards the Waigat, and arrived off Ujarag-

sugssuk at six o'clock on the evening of the 12th. We made a

calm passage, with lovely weather.

I sent Arbuthnot on shore to request the Governor, Mr.

Jansen, to accompany us to the coal mines with some natives

to assist in working the coals, also to buy three dogs and

harness. After three hours' delay, owing, I believe, to the

priest and his wife having determined to take the opportunity

of going with us as far as Kudliset, on their way to Narsak,

and taking their time in packing their baggage and getting

their umiak ready, and after blowing the steam whistle for some

time, the Governor, the priest, and lady, with three daughters

of the Governor and about twenty natives, came off, and wo
proceeded, anchoring at Kudliset at midnight in seven fathoms,

about a small half mile from the beach.

We were coaling for two complete days and a half, and,

having taken in fifty tons, we had altogether 175 tons of coal

on board. The natives were of great assistance to us, but we

had to feed them all the time, and moreover, more or less

another party which came after us, and encamped in tlie neigh-

bourhood for the purpose of bartering or selling some seal-

skins and other articles, and thus drawing considerably on our

stores. They all seemed to think that a ship ought to provide

provisions for all comers, and ^Drought nothing whatever them-

selves, which is all very well when homeward bound; but

bound as we were on an unknown and indefinite cruise, i<

i :
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was rather exacting, and it was very clillicnU to diHpcnsc tlio

expected hospitality.

AVo had most lovely weather for onr coaling, witli a calm

sea, so that our hoats could land on the beach without Jvny

trouble whatever. AVo worked steadily from the time wo

anchored until we were full on deck and below, and I was out

every night duck-shooting, at a point two miles northwaid

of the mines, with more or less success. Our crew finished

cleaning all the boats on shore, and washed all their clothes

in a mountain stream which divides the cliffs here, and wo

sent our letters back to Godhavn by the postman whom wo

brought thence with his kayak. The Governor and family left

lis after dinner, all the workmen were paid, and we weighed

anchor at 3 p.m., and steamed slowly out of the Waigat on

the 15th.

On the IGth wo were off Hare Island. A fair wind

springing up at 8 a.m. we ceased steaming, but at night we

were beating to windward, the wind having come to the north-

ward. We were not yet round Svarte-Huk, which was about

fifteen miles north of us. At six there was divine service on

the lower deck.

In the Waigat the flood tide runs to the north-west, vue ebb

to the south-east, contrary to the streams of the tides outside

the island, where the Hood runs to the southward and ebb

northward.

We have been in alternate calms and light southerly winds

all the 17th, ending in a light north wind at night. Passing

Svarte-Huk under all canvas, we then steamed for six hours,

until 8 P.M., when we were off Kingulek^ Island, and the wind

freshening from the north, we stopped steaming and went on

under canvas. I was anxious to save every pound of coal, and

I did not intend to steam in the open sea unless it was calm.

It was necessary to reserve all for Melville Bay, and the ice,

' Kingulck incaus scurvy gxas& (CucJdmria Qtcenlundku).

\
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ami iiitricdfo rli.iTinulH boyoiid. Ft was most lovely woatlicr,

witli u perfectly Hmootli hch jukI many maf^niiicont icelergs.

'I'liero was much hiiow on tlio lii^^li land, ])iit at sea it whh tho

l»ii;;litoHt summer weather. Wo sat on dock and read, and

skinned birds, and enjoyed the brilliant sunshine.

On the 18th wo had light southerly winds freshoninp^ in

the forenoon, and wo ran to the northward nndcr canvas

towards Uperjn'vilc. We passed the rock which lies south-

west from the Hope about nine miles. It is the most dangerous

reef on this coast, as it lies quite in the track in coming from

tho south, and wo wore closo to it before we discovered it just

on our bow.

A fog came on as wo approached tho islands lying off

Sanderson's Hope, and so I close-reefed topsails in order to

lessen our speed ; but, as it cleared off at noon, we made steam,

and, passing between the two islands to the westward of tho

Hope, wo arrived off Upcrnivik, and anchored in the outer

roads in sixteen fathoms, midway between the two points next

above the settlement. One day was occupied in exchanging

visits with Governor Th}'gesen and Madame, who is tho

celebrated Sophia Tapita of Arctic history. We also bartered

for skin clothing of all descriptions, and for eggs, of which tho

natives had a good store, although most of them were bad.

In the evening our men had a dance on shore, but as there

were only five ladies, the ball was rather a fiiilure, and a

damper was thrown over it by one of the natives being seized

with a fit. This was just after dancing a very pretty native

dance, in wdiich the opposite sexes stand in two rows. One

couple, leading off down the middle, separate at the end, and

an endeavour is made by the man to catch the woman, who

dances round and in and out the others. When touched they

fall in at the lower end of the two rows, and a fresh couple

break off and begin from the top. This contiiiues until a man

has failed to catch his partner, when the dancing is reversed,

Ml
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and the woman now trios to catch lior partner ; and so tlic

dance goes on until she has also failed, when it is finished. It

is altogether a very pretty and graceful dance.

The oflScers went off at 4 a.m. on the 19th in a whale-boat,

rowed by natives, towards Sanderson's Hope to shoot looms

at the rookery there, and returned at noon, having expended

all their ammunition, and brought back 130 birds. We were

all fully occupied on the 19th writing letters, photogra;:hing,

and sketching, besides the visits to and fro to the Governor's

house, wliere we met with the kindest reception. In the

evening the Governor, with bis wife Sophia, the priest, a

Greenlander who had been resident two years in Copenhagen,

and is the first ordained Eskimo, and a very intelligent agree-

aljio person ; and Madame's servant Carlotta, a pretty Eskimo

{^'irl, came off to tea, bringing with them several presents,

besides a cask of eggs. They all left at eight o'clock. We
then weighed our anchor, finding that we had lost the stock,

i suppose by striking on the hard rocky bottom of this

anchorage, which is very bad, and also much exposed to

westerly winds. In fact, a ship coming here should go at once

into the Danish harbour on the north side of the settlement.

i

~
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CPIAPTER V.

MELVILLE BAY.

We left Upcrnivik at 8 p.m. on the 19th, and stood ont to the

westward between Wcdg-e Island and the Talbot Beef, when the

densest fog came on that I think I ever experienced. We lite-

rally could not see fifty yards ahead, and weie caught in a very

difficult situation, being surrounded by islands of unknown size

and position, besides icebergs. I put the ship under fore-and-

aft canvas, going dead slow. At 1 a.m. of the 20th we just

shaved a reef oif the weather point of an island, and half an

hour later we ran so close to another island ahead, that I had

to go astern full speed and pay oif before the wind with uhe

sails. It was altogether a most anxious night, and I was glad

when at 9 a.m. the fog gradually lifted as the north wind went

down and we could see our way.

At noon on the 20th we were just south of Brown Island,

in lat. 72° 35' N., having only made twenty miles direct since

the previous evening.

All the 20 th and 21st there were light and variable winds,

with dark weather. We passed the Duck Islands at noon of

the 21st, and stood to the north until 3 p.m., amidst innumerable

ic' ergs and many streams of floe-ice, which appeared very

thin, and of one year's growth, and perhaps came from icebergs

inshore. At 4 p.m. there was a dense fog, with wind fresh

from N.N.W., and we were dodging until 9 p.m. under fore-

and-aft sai^s, when we came to a very large lloe, extending

as far as visible eas", and west. We made fast to it with two

anchors, to await a change in the weather, as I could not sec

200 yards in any direction.

I
'
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Wc were not destined to have much repose, for at midnight

the Hoe broke away, and we were again adritt amongst the

bergs, the fog continuing so dense that it was with tlie greatest

difficulty we could clear them. We thus dodged principally to

the N.E., tacking every ten minutes either for icebergs or

streams of floe, until seven in the morning of the 22nd, when

it cleared off, and the coast showed out in all its wild magnifi-

cence. We could see Sugar Loaf Hill bearing S.E., and round

to the northward as far as Wilcox Head. Thousands of ice-

bergs of every conceivable form arJ shape surrounded us,

intermingled with drifting floes of ice, which almost blocked

our way towards the north. We were about fifteen miles from

Wilcox Head, bearing about E. by N., and the land ice seemed

to be all broken up and intermingled with the bergs.

I never passed a more anxious week than that which ended

on Saturday the 29th. It seemed to me like a year. On the

22nd w^e were sailing through wide lanes in the ice to the

W.N.W., with a strong S.E. wind, having started off from near

Wilcox Head towards Cape York. Our progress was rapid,

the lanes opened as we proceeded, and, excepting an occasional

detour to round an ice field, or a rush through a wall where the

points were pressing together, or against an iceberg, we con-

tinued our course, and were in hopes of reaching Cape York

and the North Water on the following day. But the weather

became thick with mist and rain, and by midnight we could

scarcely see to guide the ship. At 4 a.m. of Sunday the 23rd,

we ran into a blind lead, and had to return out to the south-

eastward until 2 P.M., when, baflSed in all directions, and the

wind still blowing hard from the S.E., I made fast to a floe at

the edge of what appeared to be an extensive open water to

the south-west, intending as soon as we could in the least see

our way out, to stand off in that direction, and dodge under

canvas until the weather improved.

But on that night a complet'? stoi'm arose from the S.S.E.,

h
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f,
with dense snow, limiting our range of vision to a few hundred

yards. And what was my anxiety at 4 a.m. on Monday the

24th to find that we were completely shut in, in the drifting

pack ! One place stemed a little more open to the water in

the S.W., and at this I immediately charged under steam and

canvas. We succeeded in getting within half a mile of the

water, and then the gale increased to a perfect hurricane from

the S.E. The ice came driving along the outside edge of our

coast line under which we were lying, and, accumulating as it

passed, we had by evening at least four miles between us and

the water ; and the force of the gale began to make itself felt

in the pack. The floes crushed together, and at 7 P.M. we had

so severe a nip that the ship was hove over on her side, and

the timbers began to crack in such a manner that we com-

menced blasting with gunpowder all round the ' Pandora
*

where the pressure seemed to be the greatest. However, all

was of no avail, the floe still pressed sadly on our poor little

ship, and two enormous icebergs came driving through it

towards our position, causing more and more pressure.

At 8 P.M. things looked so serious that I ordered every

preparation to be made to abandon the ship, the boats were all

prepared for lowering at a minute's notice, provisions for one

month stowed in them, the tents, sleeping, cookin.^, and

travelling gear brought on deck, all ready to be thrown out

on the ice ; navigating instruments, fuel, spare clothing,

medicine, &c., &c., with guns and ammunition, were stowed in

the steam cutter, and in half an hour we were all ready to

leave the ' Pandora ' should she show any further signs of

succumbing and sinking beneath the ice to the bottom of Mel-

ville Bay. How we were to escape afterwards was a questioi*

which passed constantly through my mind, for the ice was all

broken in large hummocks in every direction, which would

render it impossible to haul our boats over, and in which

direction wc should attempt to travel ^"as so completely

*
I
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bewildering to think of, that I contented myself with taking

only the necessary steps for our inuuediate safety should the

ship go down.

It is at such moments as these that one requires all the

self-possession at one's command, for the whole scene is too

distracting to calmly contemplate any one point. The men

are rushing about the deck, and on the floes with ice anchors,

warps, and blasting gear. The coxswains are preparing and

loading their difterent boats at the davits ; the officers are

each one preparing stores in his own department, and the

"^vhole tribe of dogs are fighting in a most frantic manner

indiscriminately together, urged on by the excitement and

bustle, and the prospect of some plunder. Wlierever you

move about tlie decks a battle is going on, accompanied by the

most fearful noise, which of itself is enough to drive one mad

;

and had it not been that I looked upon tliem as so much live

stock should we be turned out upon the floe, I really think

tiiat I sliould have ordered a general battue and a slaughter of

those distracting animals.

Among the most painful episodes was the conduct of my
faithful follower " Cliarles," who came every minute to me
with something in his hand, or with an imploring inquiry

as to whether he should save this or that article : clocks,

photographic books, pairs of worked slipi^ers, neckties, in-

sti'uments, all my little vahiables, which he knew I prized so

much as the gift of some kind friend, and each time he looked

more and more disappointed when I told him that we could

think of saving nothing that would be practically useless on

the ice, and that our whole attention must be given to provi-

sions, warm clotliing, and, beyond everything, t^ the arms and

ammunition. Notwithstanding all my injunctions, Charles

had, however, managed to conceal in tlie steam cutter every

kind of thing—from a watch, boxes of cigars, eau de Cologne,
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two silver cups, to a cabin stove, and all tlie sea-Loots and

clothing-, inchulin^ a white shirt, wrapped carefully up in a

worked Indian skin coat.

By 8 P.M. the nip eased ollf, and although the wind con-

tinued to blow in violent gus^ts from the southward, we lay

tolerably quiet during the night.

On the 2Gth there were strong S.W. winds, and we were

enveloped in mists, swarms of auks passing and repassing. In

the intervals of clear weather we could see that the ice was

accumulating outside, and tliat we were fast being driven into

the middle of the pack.

On the 27tli we wei'e hopelessly beset ; no water visible

from the west, though a dark sky was iseen from the S.W. to

W., and a slight swell came in under the ice. We had no

observations, but in tlie afternoon the weather cleared a

little, and we could see land round Melville Bay for a

moment only, and then all was mist and gloom again. The

wind was still strong from the soutiiwaixl. I was in a fright-

ful state of anxiety, which can only be understood by those

who have been placed in a similar situation. AVe obtained an

observation, in lat. 75° 43' and long. 02° OG', being our first

glimpse of the sun from our position since the 22nd. Now
there was no doulit about it, we were driven into the very

heart of Melville Bay and could see no water. I incessantly

studied Saunders's narrative of his besetment and drift in 1849

in the 'North Star,' and also that of our own in tlie 'Fox ' in

1857, and I derived but little comfort from either, for Saunders

was only released, after hairbreadth escapes, on the 25th of

September to enter Wolstenholme Sound, while the ' Fox

'

never escaped at all, and drifted all the winter with the pack,

until released the following spring in the southern part of

Davis Strait. What was to be our fate ? Were we to drilt and

drift with the pack through grounded icebergs and autumnal

I 2*
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storms, or were we destined by some intervention of Pro-

vidence to be allowed to get free and continue the errand upon

which we were employed ?

The suspense on this day was awful. Deadly silence

reigned around, broken only by the voices of tlie crew, who
seemed quite happy at quiet prospects of " all night in," and

were busy in washing clothes and various amusements. The

officers were all out, walking or shooting, and I dwelling con-

tinually on this apparent arrest of our project. In the evening

Cape Melville appeared close astern to the N.N.W., although it

was actually distant twenty-five miles. Sleepless from anxiety,

I remained up the entire night, listening with ear on the rail

for the slightest sound or movement in the ice. Everybody

was sound asleep. The death- like stillness so often de-

scribed, but which can never be realized, was too awful. I

felt that the ' Pandora ' was in her icy tomb, and that escape

was hopeless. Now and then I fancied I could detect a slight

pulsation.

On the 28th Cape Melville, Cape Walker, and Peaked Hill,

all showed out. We were in the heart of the bay, on the spot

where 450-fathom soundings are marked on the chart. At

last a murmur was heard on the ice, and it slackened slightly,

and by 2 p.m. the huge bergs which surrounded us began to

plough up the floes, causing a severe pressure on the ship. A
lane opened, and we instantly pushed into it, and proceeded

for about a mile towards water seen to the soutli-w estward.

At four the ice again closed up tiglit, and we could not proceed a

yard, notwithstanding our frantic efforts and risk to our screw,

besides heaving and warping, so we piped down to await

events. In the evening thousands of auks flew past towards

the water, which was now visible six miles from us in the W.
and S.W. V\^e shot many as they passed, besides several ^3als,

only two of which we succeeded in landing, as they generally
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sink. Last night a bear came near the ship and was shot;

tliree others were also seen prowling around, but did not come

within our range.

At 10 P.M. the wind increased from the eastward, and by

4 A.M. of the 29th it was blowing a frightful storm from the

S.E., with dense snow and sleet. We drove with the pack at a

furious rate past some huge icebergs, and watched the floes

as they piled up in front of them, calculating if we should

clear them. To me this is the most awful feature of the pack.

A berg is seen through the gloom ; the bearing taken
;
ques-

tions asked how we are drifting ; Is the berg aground ? Shall

we clear it ? No ! Then our destruction is at hand. Yes

!

Then we shall escape for the moment, unless the lateral pres-

sure becomes too severe. We pass it, and can hear the roar of

the ice smashing against its sides. The snow flies in dense eddies

over its summit, like a cloud of steam ; our floe is ground into

the ship's side, and we are pressed into that on the opposite

side, until the poor ship groans under the pressure ; then the ice

eases off, the ship comes upright, and we watch our approach

towards the next mountain of ice which appears to lie in our

path. It was altogether a fearful night, and glad I was when

it passed away and left us in the morning of the 29th with a

moderate breeze from the S.W., and the elements at rest. We
saw the water nearer at hand, and made additional struggles

to approach it ; the ice alternately closed and eased, and we

gained a few yards until 8 p.m., when a strong S.W. wind

arose, and a distinct swell undulated through the pack. We
could hear the breakers like the roar of surf upon a coast ; the

fog lifted, and we saw water, large water, open water, but two

miles off, extending E.N.E. and W.S.W. as far as visible.

All hands were called, we put on all steam, and after two

hours of forcing inch by inch and yard by yard, we got into

the sea, and were free. Cheers burbt spontaneously from the
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crew as we launched out into the ocean and made all «ail to a

fair wind from the S.W.

Such was our escape. To me the relief was so great tliat I

remained in the crow's-nest contemplating the dark blue sea,

looking inky black in comparison with our late ice world ; and

as the ' Pandora ' gave lurch after lurch, the boats and stores

and all on deck began to stray and roll about, and I felt that

once more I had the dancing waters under my feet.

1
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CHAPTER VI.

A HUURICANE IN THE NORTH WATER. CARY ISLANDS

—

SUTHERLAND ISLAND.

We were in the " North Water," and could bear away towards

Cape York, and thence onward in pursuance of our mission.

We were released upon the same day and nearly in the same

position as the ships of Sir Edward Belcher's squadron were in

1852, and we had the whole season before us.

On the 30th we were under all sail, with the engines

stopped, but with the same thick weather which had accom-

panied us since leaving Upernivik, we having had but one

clear day, and that for only a few hours since the 19th. So far

we have come through storms and snow, and fog and ice. We
steered a course as nearly as we could calculate to pass outside

Cape York. At night it was blowing again hard from the S.E.

with snow and sleet. We ran under close-reefed topsails until

4 A.M. of the 31st,^ when the sky cleared and we found ourselves

off Cape Dudley Digges. I then ran in close to the land,

passing just outside the ice which hung upon the shore, and

skirting this we were at 9 a.m. about a mile from Cape Athol.

We passed Wolstenholme Island in the forenoon and

steered for the Cary Islands, as I was anxious to visit the

dep6t of the Polar ships in order to ascertain if it was intact

and to report thereon. By noon it was blowing a gale from

the S.E., and we shortened sail to reefed storm trysail and

hove-to ; the mist so dense that we could not see half a mile

ahead. Towards night the gale increased to a frightful storm

with a breaking sea, which washed in over all. I ran to the

' The ' Alcrl " biukt; out ol' licr wiiilcr quarters uu July 31st.
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N.E. to try to close the land for some shelter, but was headed

off near Booth Sound by innumerable grounded beigs and

wash pieces, and so I wore off at 9 a.m. with our hesid to the

south-westward, and we lay-to through the night, the sea

breaking constantly on board, and icebergs incessantly seen

suddenly through the snow drift.

By 2 A.M. of the Ist of August it was blowing with such

fury that the ship lay down to it, and the sea-drift blew

straight over her. Our deck cargo had all fetched away, and

began working in the lee scuppers. The boats at the davits

were threatened, and our first whaler was smashed. The

others were all secured or got on board, notwithstanding the

risk attached to the manoeuvre, and the men working up to

their middles in water.

Such is a S.E. hurricane on this coast. No previous

voyagers have experienced or recorded it, and I must confess

that I was caught quite unprepared, and had little expected

that within two days of our being ajiparently hopelessly beset

in the pack, with quantities of all stores on deck in case of our

having to abandon the ship, we should be laid down by a

hurricane and forced to batten the ship down. As it was,

and notwithstanding all the measures taken, we received a

quantity of water below, and one of our best boats was almost

destroyed.

The barometer gave us but slight warning, having

fallen gradually to 29*38, which betokened nothing unusual

in these latitudes. The only indication of the coming storm

was the silent shroud-like clouds which crpped the land all

the previous forenoon.

By 6 A.M. of the 1st of August the gale moderated, but

the sea continued to break in a most dangerous manner. We
saw an island ahead which we made out to be the easternmost

of the Cary group, and we got up steam and proceeded to it,

(I
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soon making out the cairn wliicli Captain Nares built last year,

and which wo vibited in September last. All day wc stood

round and round the island, waiting for the sea to subside,

and looking for a chance to land ; and we descried the depot

of provisions and the boat on the southern point. But it was

not till 4 P.M. that I could venture to send ii boat away with

Lieutenants Arbuthnot, Beynen, and Becker, who volunteered

to go to examine the depot.

By 8 P.M. the boat returned, and Arbuthnot reported that

the island had apparently not been visited since the * Pandora *

was here on September 10, 1875, and that the depot was in

good order. Having deposited a record stating the object of

our visit in the cairn at the summit, he returned as quickly as

possible to the ship, according to my orders. Our photo-

grapher, Mr. Grant, also went on shore to take some views.

Being rather short of water we delayed an hour, to load our

boat with some pieces of ice recently detached from a grounded

berg, and at nine I bore away for the north.

On the 2nd of August we ran all night before a pleasant

and light southerly wind, passing west of Hakluyt Island,' and

by 2 A.M. we were under all plain sail, with engines stopped.

The west land was visible all the morning, but the shores of

Prudhoe Land^ were enveloped in mist, which cleared away

towards midday, and gave us a splendid view of the stratified

cliffs and glaciers, with the snow-capped mountains in the

distance.

In the evening we rounded-to close tf Sutherland Island,^

sounding in twenty-five fathoias, sand and shells, about a

quarter of a mile from the West Point, and I sent a party

' So named by Baffin. Its position was corrected by Inglefield in 1852. (See

• Summer Search,' p. 64.)

' Inglefield gave this name to the part of Greenland north of Whale Sound.

' So named by Inglefield, in 1852, after Dr. Sutherland, the surgeon of the

' Isabella.'
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on shore, consisting of LieutenantH Arl)ut)inot, Becker, and

Boynen, to oxploro the island and to deposit a record of our

proceedings.

Sutherland Island being one of the stations named by Cap-

tain Nares as a possible position for notices, I fully expected

to find some despatch from him there, but after a thorough

search of the island, which occupied four hours, our party were

unable to find any indication of the Polar ships having

touched there. They, however, found the remains of an old

cairn, which had been cither pulled down by the natives or

the bears, and near it a broken earthenware blacking-bottle,

half full of water, containing a fold of paper in a pulpy state,

which proved to be a record, left by Captain Hartstene of the

United States Navy, dated August IG, 1855, when in command

of the steam brigs * Arctic ' and * Release ' he arrived here in

search for traces of Dr. Kane.

The following is a copy of the record found on Sutherland

Island, August 3, 187G :

—

" Cape Alexander, Aujust IG, 1855.

" The U.S.S. Brig • Arctic ' separated from her consort the ' Release ' on

the morning of tbo 15tb inst., off Wolstenholmo Island, arrived hero this

day, and Laving made unsuccessful search for traces of Dr. Kane or Sir John

Franklin and their associates, proceeded immediately on to Cape Hatherton for

the same purpose.

(Signed) " H. J. Hartstene,

Lieut. Commundimj U.S. Arctic Exitcdition.'"

Written in pencil.

" Returned here from Cape Hatherton, Aug. 18, have received information

from Esquimaux, Dr. Eane had lost his vessel and gone in his boats. I am

going to Bccchoy Island.

" Hautstene.

" Aug. 19, '55.—I have returned from Capo Hatherton, and am on my way to

rejoin you. If I miss you, remain off Capo Alexander till I return.

" Hautstene,

U.S. Briy ' Arctic'

"
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WrilUn in ink;

" U.S. Brno ' Anmo,'

Capie Alexander,

Auj. 10, 1855.

" Sir,

" Finding no traces of the missing ones, I shall proceed imniodiatoly

to Capo Hathurtun iu continuanco of my search, whoro you will join. You
will ro-ontor tlio record of our touching hero together with another from

yourself to the same ofibct.

" All your records to bo within 12 feet north by compass of a cairn erected

ou the most conspicuous and accessible point.—Bospectfully yours,

** H. J. Hartstenk,

Lieut. Commandiny Arctic Expedition,

" Lieut. Carl Cuaules C. Bimmm,

U.S. Barque * Jielcaie.'"

Having erected a conspicuous cairn on the slope of the

western point, our party deposited a record of our proceedings,

and re-embarked, having liad to pull through much loose ice both

in going and returning. Mr. Grant took some photographs

of the glacier on the main, from the summit of the island, and

Lieutenant Becker shot a blue fox ; a great many ducks and

rotches were seen in and about the island, and some eggs,

which, however, were already in a state of incubation.

The boat being hoisted up, I bore away round Cape

Alexander, passing quite close to its foot, and soon opened

Hartstene Bay, and observed Littleton Island,* towards which

we steered, carefully examining all the indentations and bays

as we passed, to look for a suitable harbour.

' Named by luglefield, after a brother of Lord Uathcrton.
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CHAPTER Yil.

LITTLETON (SLAND AND PANDORA HARBOUR.

We arrived off Littleton Iskmd at 2 a.m. on tlio 3rd of

August, and found that the ice which we had observed all

yesterday extending in a pack on our port liand from S.W.

west to N.'vV^. now trended round and touched upon tlie

island, while some heavy pieces lay around the southern

side.

On closing the island we observed a cairn on the summit

nearer the eastern end, and so we pushed through the loose ice

into the channel between the island and the main, which from

aloft we could see to be open, and from the formation of the

land to be deep. After passing the thickest of the ice I sent

a boat ahead to oound, and we thus advanced slowly through

this narrow passage without obtaining soundings with the

hand lead, although at times we were almost alongsidv^ the

rocks. Coming out on the N.E. side of the island I liauled

round it towards M'Gurry Island into a very narrow pat-'sage,

and having sounded it and finding from three and a half to

five fathoms (it was lov/ water), I entered it and anchored,

mooring the ship with warj^s to the ice foot with ice

anchors.

I was in hopes that I should be able to remain in safety

here for a sufficient time to search the island, but the wind

now (6 A.M.) began to blow in gusts from the W.S.W.

through the passage (the wind outside evidently blowing fresh
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from the S.S.W.), and heavy pieces ofhuramocky ice began to

drive through and foul our warps continually.

Lieutenants Arbuthnot and Becker had started off in light

costume to explore the island, and I had landed a quantity of

provisions and sleeping gear in case of our being driven off.

By seven o'clock, notwithstanding that we had taken our port

bow hawser to the foremast head, the ice so continually fouled

it and threatened to break us adrift that I determined at once

to get out, and to dodge under the lee of the main island

until we could pick up our rib'^entees ; so weighing the

anchor, by careful manoeuvring and guiding with the lines we

managed to back out again stern first, after great difficulty,

from the eddy gusts of wind and ice, and we lay-to off the N.E.

corner of Littleton Island. I was so anxious about tlie party

on shore that I could not rest for a moment, and when nine

o'clock came and no signs of them, I felt very anxious for

their safety. "We had a loose driving pack on our north, the

wind increasing, and the appearance of bad weather; and

once separated from .he island I knew not when we could

again reach it. Fortunately the wev 'her continued clear, and

to my extreme relief at 9 . 30 our two absentees were observed

coming over the hill towards our late temporary refuge. I

immediately hoisted the ensign at the main, and sent on a

boat which soon brought the party off, and also the provisions

which we had left for them.

Arbuthnot reported that he had found three cairns, the

larger one which we had seen on the summit, another neaier

the centre, and the third on the slope of the western point.

In the positions agreed with reference to this cairn he found

a tin case containing the following record and despatch from

Captain Nares, dated July 28th, 1875, and a closed letter

addressed to C. Markhnm, which he had deposited there on

his upward passage last smnmcr :—
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" AuOTIr EXI-KDITIOK,

II.M S. ' Ai.KRT' at J .VSFN Pt.,

HautstIlNE ]5ay, 28M Juli/, 1875.

" Tho ' Alert ' and ' Discovery ' arrived liorc tliiB morning. As soon as I

have examined the neighbourhood of ' Lifeboat Cove,' I sliall cross to the west

shore of tho strait, and proceed northward on tliat side. Tlicro is now no ice

in sight. Wind strong from north. Shonhl the cairn not bo visited by a

sledge party from the expedition before June, 1870, our despatches will bo

found near a cairn on Cai)e Isabella, But if the strait is easily crossed, tho

slodgo will visit this position.

" SI:ould any letters for us bo brought thus far, I request that they may bo

brought ac far north as tho vessel intends to come on tho west side of tho

strait.

" If the vessel is not t "tor the strait, then I request that our letters may
be placed in my cairn on Capo Isabella.

" Should the weather aot permit my visiting that position and establishing

a cairn, I must ask the captain of the vessel to build one and deposit our letters

20 feet magnetic north o'l it, or in such other position as he may decide on,

leaving due notice at the eairn.

" My intended stations on the west shore of the strait where cairns may be

expected to be found, and which will be regularly visited as long as tho expedi-

tion remains north of Smith Sound, arc ; Capo Isabella, Island olV Cape

Sabine, Dobbin Bay or Cajro Leidy, Carl Eitter Bay, and Cape Bellot.

" All are well on board. A notice will be loft >n Sunrise Point—
lat, 78° 20' N., long. 73^ 15' W.

(Signed) " G. S. Nares,

Commanding E.cpcdit ion ."

From the contrnts of this despatch it vas evident that no

sledge party had visited Littleton Island this s])ring, and that

the Polar ships had proceeded northward up the west side of

Smith Sound. Our work then was completed so far as this

side of the strait was concerned, excepting the desire expressed

by the Admiralty that I should look for a suitable harbour

for the relief ship next year. I therefore decided for the

mome'it to return back towards Cape Alexander and cndeavoiu'

to examine the bays and islands betw^een it and Littleton

Island. I considered, moreover, that if the supply ship was to

be on this side of the straits, she should bo near Littleton

Island, or just southward of it, as the only position where she
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i could be of any avail and free to enter and get out in the

navigable season.

The wind had now (10 a.m.) freshened from the S.S.W.
;

the main pack lay off about four miles distant in the westward,

and as far as visible in the S.W. round to north ; but tlie

loose ice had already driven north past Littleton Island, and I

was enabled to steam round the western point, and in passing

easily distinguished Captain Nares's cairn which is about .100

to 150 feet above the water, and which we did not see in

coming from the South.

1 now steamed l)ack head to wind to Julia Glen Bay, and

putting the ship under fore-and-aft canvas I continued dodging

during the afternoon, as everybody was worn out with fatigue.

The wind now blew in gusts over the land under the lee of

which we lay.

This is a bay with a beautiful cascade pouring over the

summit of the mountain, and falling with one drop of many
hundred feet. The slopes of the hills are luxuriantly green,

the verdure extending nearly to the very tops, and we were

tacking in and out so close to the shore that we could see the

white hares running about.

At 5 P.M. the wind moderating, though still blowing hard

from the south, I stood in to examine " Foulke Harbour." I

cannot reconnnend this small indentation in the coast, for it is

really nothing more. We commenced sounding, and could get

no bottom with the hand lend cither in passing the three

islands, Star, J\nor, and Redcliff, or in entering the bight, and

we proceeded until we were far too close to have thought of

anchoring. In fact, it is nothing more than a little cove com-

pletely open to the west and south-west, and very unsafe,

unless for a ship entering at the end of the i 'igablo

season and upon the point of being frozen in.

I then turned round into Foulke Fiord, sending a boat

ahead to sound, and having also a lead line going in our fore
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chains. We found a piece of ice aground north of Star Island,

apparently on a reef, and passing round this and getting into

the centre of the entrance we obtained soundings varying from

twenty fathoms to fifteen and ten, with uneven hard ground,

and apparently forming a bar to the entrance. We soon

passed over this, and when about the meridian of 73° by the

chart we were again in deep water. We then steered towards

the bay at the back of Port Foulke without obtaining sound-

ings, except twenty fathoms when close in, and again no

bottom. I then turned rour d towards the Huts of " Etah,"

which were visible on the beach, but deserted, and still finding

deep water and the fast ice to extend from the southern point,

enclosing the off-lying island to the Huts of Etah, I returned

out of the fiord, and we dodged for the night off and on under

canvas in Hartstene Bay with a fresh southerly wind.

I think that a harbour might perhaps be found round the

back of the island and the southern point ; but the fast ice

prevented our going there to ascertain, and this ice was too

rotten for us to hold on to. •

This morning broke with a coming southerly gale, the ice

began to set into Hartstene Bay in a most marvellous manner,

and by 8 a.m. it had jammed in upon Littleton Island and

Sunrise Point, filling the entrance to Foulke Fiord and

gradually entering Port Foulke. To the west and south-west

was a heavy pack, with occasional lanes of water ; and several

icebergs, which we had noticed off Sutherland Island on the

evening of the 2nd, were now coming in fast towards Cape

Kenrick. I got steam up, and pushed down to the Crystal

Palace Glacier, but finding the ice still sweeping round Cape

Alexander, I bore away for M'Cormick Bight, and placing

the ' Pandora ' as near the centre of the entrance as possible

we sailed gradually in with a sounding boat ahead and leads

in the chains.

We soon found regular soundings, beginning with 17,
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then 15, 14, 12, and 10 fatlioms, shoaling evenly to 8 and 7 as

we passed the nari'owest part, and wlien in a fair berth formed

by the point extending from the sonthern slioi'e we let go tlie

anchor in G^ fathoms witli a good bottom of mnd, very bhick

and apparently very soft, as the lead snnk in to half its lengtli.

I then veered to 30 fathoms of cable, and ran a warp to a

rock on the point, and we found ourselves to be in a flii-

harbour, open only to four points of the compass. A reef,

which appeared at low water extending from the north shore

of the entrance, narrowed the exposed position by 15 degrees

less.

It was now liigli water (10.30) by the shore, and we rode

comfortably, the storm blowing in furious gusts down upon the

water, and I congratulated myself upon being safe at anchor.

Next day, if it was finer weather, I intended to have a rough

survey mado of this harbour, which appeared to me to be the

only good one and fit for a relief ship tc enter and remain at,

for it evidently has the advantage of opening early in the

season, has good holding ground, and is almost land-locked,

with room for several ships ; and I doubt not that a ship pro-

perly moored might lie in safety here all the season, and until

she was fairly frozen in for the winter, if this was desired.

Notwithstanding the storm and the blinding snow, some of

our sportsmen immediately landed, and returned at 6 p.m. with

ten hares which they had shot on the slope of the southern

hills. As I wrote the gusts were coming over with sucli

strength as to heel the ship, but we held on with perfect confi-

dence, and were content to see the ice driving past outside,

and some floes wliich in attempting to enter our refuge hung

upon grounded berg pieces on the reef off Reef Point, and

thus offered us still greater protection should the wind fly into

the westward.

On the 5th of August it continued to blow a heavy storm

throughout the night, but we lay quite comfortably in our

K
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sheltered linrbour. Three times in tlio night the officer of the

watch called me to say that ice was driviii<j^ into the harbour,

but it proved to be merely isolated floes which Dassed round to

leeward of the ship or grounded on the northern shore of the

»^ fiord.

i. The morning broke with a dark sky and falling luow,

the gale still continuing from the southward, but evidently

dying, and by 8 a.m. it was almost calra. After break-

fast Pirie and Becker were away to scrvey the harbour,

which I called " Pandora Harbour," as this was the first ship

that ever anchored in it. At 10 a.m. I went ashore on the

northern side, and ascended the hills up a steep face to a

height of 700 feet, to have a look at the state of the ice in the

straits. It was not a good view, as the air was misty in the

west.vard ; but I could see fifteen miles, and the ice appeared

to be in considerable quantity in the straits, but broken up

into streams. To the S.W. I thought that I saw an exten-

sive pack, while to the northward the ice was closer, right

into the entrance of Foulke Fiord and Harbour, filling Hart-

stene Bay, close up to Littleton Island, which it surrounded,

and then stretched off to the W. and N.W. in a long stream

;

but as it was foggy in that direction I could not see if there

was water beyond it. The Doctor and Anthone, the Eskimo,

accompanied me, and we killed seven hares and about thirty

rotches or little auks, which were assembled in thousands

upon the precipitous rocks. Our sportsmen yesterday killed

ten hares, besides some auks and ducks.

By noon to-day the weather was lovely, and so I prepared

to start, and weighed at 5 p.m., having previously erected a

cairn and placed a record on the point forming the southern

projection of our harbour. It was full moon at G.30 to 7 this

morning, and it was high water at eleven o'clock, the rise and

full being about ten feet.

On weighing our anchor it was so buried in stiff mud that

I

ii
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we had great difficulty in breaking it out, and I was actually

obliged to pawl the capstan, and go ahead with the steam

before we could " water its hole."

Altogether this is a good harbour, and I hoped that I

should be able to produce a rough plan of it from the obser-

vations of ririe and B .cker.

K 'I
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CAPE IHA BELLA.

I 5T0viD out to sen, steeriiij^ a W.N.W. course, and as we

opened tlie lieadland we found a strong iio'tlierly wind out-

side, with a dense fog comino; on, so I put tlie sLip .mder fore-

and-aft canva??, and reached o!i tluougli the gloom in hope«

that we might not meet witli ilie pack, and having steam and

canvas in case of need. I was determined to ms ke a gieat

effort to reacli Cape Isabella or Cape Sabine, us I believed that

on that side would be found the des[)atches from tlie Pol.'ir

ships.

Soon after our departure frc ;a M'Cormick Bight a thick

fog came n, so dense that we could scarcely see a ship's

length ahead ; but as I had had a fjiir view of at least half

the straits from the hills yesterday, and considering that the

ice would only be found in loose streams, I pushed on under

canvas. At midnight we passed through a stream of heavy

ice without difficulty, and on the fog clearijig off, at 2 a.m.

of the Gth of August we found ourselves about eight miles

off Cape Isabella. Sailing close in inidjr the land \re

anxiously 'coked for a cairn, and soon dis^^overed one on the

summit of the cape, when a landing pa7 ty, commanded by

Lieutenants Arbuthnot and Bedier, immediately prepared to

search for some record of the Polar ships, as I knew that this

must be the ' Alert's' cairn, no other ship having ever visited

the coast. The wind was blowing hard from the northward,

but the weather v/as clear, so no time was ',o be lost. The
' Pandora ' was laid to windward of tlie poinf, and the boat

siiot off amonp' the loose drifting pieces of ice which hung
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under the sliore. It was a moment of extreme anxiety to me,

unci 1 would liave delayed their departure, i)Ut here ;i fog might

arrive or a southerly gale come on, and wo bhould lose the

opportunity, pei'haps not to occur again.

The ']*an(loia' was ke})t dose to the shore; hut wo soon

lost sigiit of our })arty among the elilfs and ravines on sliore.

Hour after hour elapsed bef(,tre I could distinguish with a

telescope two figures at the cairn, and it was not till 4 p.m.

that the boat returned on board, having been absent ten

hours.

In the meantime the wind had freshened to a ffale, and it

was with diiHculty that we kept our position with the ship,

and when the ebb-tide began to make, about 11 a.m., masses of

heavy ground ice came streaming round the point to the

southward.

My anxiety had been increased when at 1 p.m. the boat

having been reported as coming off, she passed behind an

iceberg aground close in, and was seen no more. We were all

inmicdiately on the alert, and after some time our boat was seen

hauled up on the shore, about half a mile to the southward;

but we could not see the people, who were afterwards descried

running over a hill-side, and then I feared tliat the boat had

been crushed, and that the crew^ were on the hill to attract our

attention. A boat and rescue party was immediately ordered

away, and the ship pushed in towards the land ; but the tide

ran with such velocity as to endanger her being thrown on the

rocks. Presently I saw Arbuthnot calmly examining another

cairn, and the recall was immediately hoisted ; but we saw that

they were rolling up our cask of letters towards the cairn, and

then 1 knew that all was right.

Lieutenants Arbuthnot and Becker reached the cairn on

the summit at 11 a.m.,' having been two hours in securing the

' This cairn was (.'rcctcil l)y Captain Maikbam on the 29th ol' July, 1875. The

'Alert' had left the Gary Islands, alter depositing the depot, on tlie 2nth, and Captains

Nares and Markhani visited Littleton Island on the 28th.
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l)ont on tlic ice foot. Tlicy fouiKl Captain Nare.s'H rocord of

July 2ntli, 1875, and also ji Hinall* r cairn on tlio liill lower

down, and hoariiifj^ magnetic west from tlie nunimit, near

which a depot of provisions was placed. i\rl»uthnot removed

our cask of letters for the Polar ships to this spot from the

place where he had first landed, and hence the ox[)lanation of

our alarm at the sudden disap])earance of the hoat.

The following is a copy of the record found on August (Uh,

1870, at Cape Isahella:

—

" AncTic ExrEDiTioN,

H.M.H. ' Al.EllT,' AT CaI'K ISAllEI.LA,

'2'Jth July, 187r>.

"
' Alort ' and * Discovery ' erected this cftiru 29tli July, 1875. Should

the strait be iiupassablo for a slcnljije, the despatches from the expedition will

be deposited in a cask, on the lower i)oiut magnetic west of this position, each

spring of our stay uortli of Smith Soui) i

"Anyone having dcspiitchcs or letters for tho expedition is requested to

dejiosit them in tho casks, unless he is coming further north. In that case, a

cairn will probably bo found at Capo Sabine, Dobbin Bay, Carl Ritter Bay,

and I'ort BoUot.

" All well on board. No ice in sight. Should the strait be passable, tho

despatches will bo taken to Littleton Island.

(Signed) " G. S. Nakes,

CommdndiiKj Expedition ."

A record from the 'Pandora' was left here, giving par-

ticulars of onr proceedings up to this time, and also stating

that having visited the cairn at the sunnuit of the Cape, and

carefully examined the point mentioned in Captain Nares's

record, and finding no signs of any sledge party having visited

Cape Isahella from the Polar ships, our cask of letters had

been placed at the point named, and close to Captain Nares's

depot of provisions ; and that the bulk of the letters, with the

Admiralty despatches, would be carried farther north if

possible ; if this were not possible, they would probably be

placed on Littleton Island.

I did not think I could ever imagine a more desolate coast

than this appeared to be. The land seemed to be covered with

I

«
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everlastiiit;" kmow, .'ukI mijLj^lit lio Kiid to 1)0 oiio vant glacier,

with merely tlie capeH protriidiiii;- towarils tlio Bea. It was

linrril)lo to look at, and friglitl'id to ('onf(Mn[»lMto tlio rcsidts

of disastci' to a ,slii|»'s crew tlirowii upon it.

TowiU'ils evening the gale died away, our al>sentec8 wcro

sidely on lioiird, tlio lio.it hoisted up, and we stood away to the

N.R under steam aiKJ tore-and-al't canvas, with a strong hut

steady hreexe fVoni tlu! norlli. AVe did not see any ice to the

northward, save a lew heavy groinul |»ieees and isolated Hoes;

hut thei'e was an ominous yellovvish-wdiite tinge in the sky in

the N. and N.E. 1 hoped, however, that we should be able

to reach (\ipe SMbine at least.

Looking into Baird Inlet, it appeared about half fidl

of ice, the precipitous (dills seeming to afford no anchorage.

It looked lil<o a vast cavern in the land, black and frowning,

with a glacier at the bottom, and forming the two points of

entrance. I then went below for a little reflection. I liad

been on deck for twenty-nine hours, ten of wdiich were passed

in utmost anxiety, watching our boats on shore; and now tliat

the excitement was over, I felt that I had time to consider

my plans. We were proceeding towards Cape Sabine, the ship

was (piiet, and, in fact, everybody exce])ting the watch, sound

asleep. As we drew up towards Caj^c Patterson, I began to

tliink that it was necessary to examine the empty cask at Caqio

Isabella, referred to in Captain Nares's record, for letters and

des))atches. Arbuthnot, thinking it contained provisions, had

not disturbed it.

At this tini" ice was reported ahead, and, in going to the

crow's-nest, I found that tlie pack lay from the shore about

Leconte Island, out to the eastward as far as I could see. This

decided me to return to Cape Isabella in order to examine the

C" Ic, and so we immediately ran back before the wind, whicli

increased to a gale from the north before we reached the cape

at 3 A.M. A boat was prepared, but the storm came no
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sti'ong, and the ice came driving b} so rapidly, that I did not

send the boat as'^ay, for even tliongh steaming full speed we

could not hold our position against the wind and tide.

We were now helpless, and had to put the ship off to the

eastward through the streams of ice. Day after day I continued

to struggle against wind, and ice, and fogs to regain the cape

and effect a landino;. On more tlian one occasion we were

within two miles of it, but always the same dri\ing masses,

through which no boat could survive for an instant, nor could

she have regained the ship if once within them. I tried all

hazards and forced the ship through such ice as I had never

before seen. AVe had laid to the Iloe in thick weather at the

risk of being beset, nni at last, on tlie Dth of August, I was

fairly driven over to the east side of the strait by an enormous

l)aok, which extended riglit across irom (Jale Point to Littleton

Island, '.uid com-ng I'apidly down before the northern gale I

made all S2)ecd, anchoring at 3 p.m. in Pandora Harbour.

Could that cask contain Captain Nares's despatches ? There

was no record to be found near it. The cases Avere marked
" New Zealand " meat, H.M.S. ' Discovery,' but the cask was

not exammtd for any mark. I had certainly given positive

orders that no provisions were to be disturbed on any account,

and thus our difficulty. Arbuthnot arrived at the conclusion

that the cask contained provisions only, because it was placed

with the meat tins. lie had therefore reported to me that he

could find nothing beyond a de|)6t of provisions.

P>ut, on reconsidering the wliole question, I came to the

conclusion that I must make another attempt to reach Cape

Isabella beTore going north. For the whole results of our

voyage depended upon getting news which would inform us

whether a sledge pait\ had actually been to Cape Isabella.
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ATTEMPTS TO REACH CaFE ISABELLA.

Next day, if it was fine, 1 intended to go to Lifel)oat Cove, and

try to get a viewoftlio ice from Littleton Island. Tlie weatlier

was very boisterous outside, and quite fine in Pandora Harbour
;

our sportsmen were all out; a reindeer had been seen, and I

went away bagging ducks as a distraction. The 'Pandora'

looked very tired after our late battering, and several severe

scores in her bows and sides showed what a severe battle

she had endured during the last week ; indeed, I had given

her one or two blows which almost sent my heart up into my
mouth. The ice we encountered seemed to be oceanic, together

witli heavy hummocky ice formed in the bays, tide creeks,

and nips on the beach, and so unyielding that with the

slightest speed in the ship it brought her uj) all standing, and

threatened to smash in lier bows. Fortunately we had sus-

tained no material damage, nor had we injured our screw or

rudder. We were all well, and ready for another struggle as

soon as we had had time to rest. But a more tired-out crew I

think I never saw% although they were in the highest spirits,

and keen for the work before them.

I had given up all idea of my own project to try for the

North-West Passage by Peel Straits. I felt that I must stop

here until the end of the navigable season, if not during the

wintei', and everything must be sacrificed to the one object of

obtaining some information of the Polar ships. We were

bound to cruise these straits to the last with that view, or

u[)on the chance of a boat party comin^': down.
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Oil the lOtli of August wo were fast to the edge of the

pack, sixteen miles off llio cape, and preparations were made

for sending a sledge party, but we had to return to Pandora

Harbour, a strong soutlioi'ly wind having come on with thick

weather. Wliile at anchor our sportsmen killed aljont sixty

hares and some ducks, so that we had plenty of fresh food. I

erected a cairn north of the hai'bour, ])lacing a record magnetic

north stating our movements. On the 13th vve went out

again, and got about ten miles from the cape. We had a

boat and sledge party again prepared, but the driving ice, the

northerly gale blowing, and the dreadfvd weather, quite pre-

cluded all idea of sending a party away from the ship. Thus

day after day passed away, and we were helpless. AVe could

not get into Cape Isal)ella, although our repeated attempts

sometimes gave hope. All the 13th and 14th we lay-to in a

north gale with the ice driving in great streams to the south-

ward. I had hoped that the pack would be driven away,

but on its clearing at noon, the same unbroken curve from

about Cape Paget in the .vest round to Cairn Point in the east

lay before us. We could not get north, nor could we regain

Cape Isabella ; but we had to struggle in the middle of the

straits with ice, fogs, and winds. 1 did not like returning to

harbour, as there was so much off-lvinc; ice that it miiiht set in

and make us prisoners for some time, so we cruised contiinially

across the straits from side to side, through the pack, awaiting

events, but unable to do anything beyond keeping the ship

under control, and avoiding the heavy masses of the heaviest

ice I ever saw.

On the IGth of August there were strong northerly winds,

with the main pack conu'ng down to the southward, and

extending fi'om as far as possil)le in the S.S.W., round towards

Cairn Point. No water was seen in any direction in that

quarter. On tlie previous evening I steered up between

the pack and Littleton Island, and tried to get to the north-
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ward, as tlio ice »c3med to ease oif the land. By 4 a.m. we
readied a position N.W. of Cape Inglefield in lat. 78° 45',

and about seven miles off the land, Cape Sabine bearing

W.N.W. ; but here the ice brought us up and extended in a

curve into the land about three miles N.E. of us. It was

composed of the heaviest pieces, forty to fifty feet thick,

lying in streamc, and then the unbroken floes and hummocks

as far as visible from the crow's-nest, stretching from shore

to shore.

I came to the conclusion that these straits had not broken

up this year owing to the prevalence of southerly winds all the

spring and summer, and that the ice we saw was the solid

winter pack moved down some distance by the north winds of

the last eight days. It seemed an exceptional season, for all to

the northward was one solid bjirrier. We could see the land up

to Cape Ila^rke this morning. The land on the east side was

impossible to distinguish from the chart, as the capes and

points do not bear the test of the sextant in attempting to

verify them.

We tried a series of soundings \vith Negretti's and also

C^asella's thermometers, and when one mile west of Littleton

Island we could get no bottom with 150 fathoms. The

temperature of the sea surface and air was 28° ; while at 25

fathoms and 100 fathoms it was 33° Fahr., thus showing a

current of warmer water running in on this side of the straits.

Moreover, we found a constant difference of about three degrees

in the temperature of the sea between the east and west side of

the straits, and with our other experiences of a northerly set in

the east side, I have arrived at the conclusion that the

permanent current sets northward on the east side and south-

ward on the west at Cape Isabella. Where the line of division

lies I am not able to say, but I should give it, from watching

carefully the ice movements, at about ten to fourteen miles

west of Littleton Island.
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Finding tliat it was impossible to got noitliward by the

east side, I ran back towards Littleton Island in order to

get a larger space to lay-to in, and thus avoid the nsc of

steam, as we have been so constantly of late burning coals to

cloar the ice ; and at 4 p.m., seeing that the ice slackened

in the direction of Cape Isabella, I once more ran before the

strong N.N.E. wind under canvas in that direction. It was

only, however, to be again baffled. The S.W. pack had eased

off, leaving the space of one mile of broken and loose ice to

within seven miles of the cape beyond, which was a jumble

of hummocks and a pack of broken heavy pieces, through

which the ship could not force, and over which one could not

travel, or move a boat ; so I came out again into clearer water

to escape being beset. The heavy fog to the southward, and

clouds arising in that direction, indicated the approach of a

southerly wind.

On the nia*ht of the IGth, when three miles N.W. of

Littleton Island, we saw three walrus on a small piece of ice,

curled up ; and going away in the first whale-boat, I succeeded

in securing one weighing about 18 cwt., a female with only

one tusk, and measuring thirteen feet from snout to flipper.

We hove her in with the capstan and fish tackle, and

took a photograph of her before cutting her up. At twelve

o'clock, three miles west of Cairn Point, four more walrus

were seen on the ice. We lowered two boats and captured

them all after a most exciting chase. Pulling up to them we

wounded two with our rifles, and our Eskimo, Anthone, put

his lance into another, which was soon despatched on its

again rising ; another came up to the jolly boat, and Becker

hacked at its head with an axe until he lost the axe over-

board, and finally killed it with his rifle. In the meantime

we in the whaler had two wounded, and conn'ng up occa-

sionally ; l)ut one was shot through the head, and the otlier

was fired into with the harpoon gun and secured. In the
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middle of the scrimmage the old boatswain, who was left

in charge of the sliip, thinking that we were in difficulties,

steamed up full speed right on to us, thus increasing the con-

fusion, and nearly smashing the ship's bows in the solid pack,

off which we were. We got all four walrus safely on board,

and with the one which we captured earlier in the evening we

had about two-and-a-lialf to three tons of meat and oil. At

4 A.M. another group was seen, but our fiendish dogs were

fighting as usual, and disturbed them, and we did not succeed

in getting near enough to kill them with the boats, which we

lowered.

In the afternoon I stood back towards Cape Isabella, but

could not get within eight miles of tlie land, the intervening

space being filled with the same broken-up pack of heavy

huramocky pieces.

In the evening at 5 p.m. whilst in the loose S.W. pack, the

wind suddenly changed to the soiiJiward, and I stood on

under fore-and-aft sails, and back to the western land, where

we lay-to until 8 a.m.

When I stood back again towards Cape Isabella, on the

17tli of August, the wind which had blown freshly throughout

last night, did not appear to have made much change in the

ice. We entered the pack at about thirteen miles from the

cape, and when about seven miles off we could still see tlie

same accumulation of h'Mnmocks, bergs, and sraashed-up ice,

extending to about six miles off the cape. Seeing that it was

impossible to land there, I again stood out of the pack into the

clear water in the eastward.

We had been sounding to-day, and after several attempts

we got bottom with 650 fathoms, about half-way across the

straits, between Littleton Island and Cape Isabella. The bottom

was a soft and greenish mud, and a beautiful starfish was

brought up from it clinging to the line. This specimen of the

deep-sea fauna measured three feet when the tentacles were
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outstretched, witli five rays, from which double brandies sprung

of a yellowish-brown colour, very sluggish, but <|uitc alive

when brougii : on deck, and answering to the description of the

Asteroj^hyton linckii^ figured in Prolessor AVyville Thomson's

' Depths of the Sea.'' The temperature of the sea surface was

84° Fahr., while Casella's thermometer registered 29° when

brought up with the sounding machine.

I became more and more anxious about our position. "We

could not proceed north, for the main pack still extended from

as far as possible in the south-west, round in an unbroken curve

to Cairn Point. Ever since August the 3rd, when we arrived

at Littleton Island, we had been crossing and recrossing the

straits, or attempting to get northward. It was the most

fatiguing work I ever had, this battling with the elements of

storm, ice, and currents. I had already anchored three times,

but only for a few hours at a time, as I was too anxious to keep

the ship outside and under command, so as to avail myself of

every opportunity ofi'ered by a change in the ice, which seemed

destined not to occur. I resolved, however, to struggle on, in

the hope of yet regaining Cape Isabella, and clearing up the

mystery about the despatches, and of proceeding northward, if

possible. One thing certainly occurred to me, that although it

was my duty to remain in these straits as long as I could—and

I intended doing so even at the risk of wintering there—yet

from the present appearance of the ice, which completely filled

the sea from shore to shore in the northward, it was evident

that no boat expedition nor the Polar ships themselves could

p )ssibly come southward unless some great revolution took

place before the end of the month. We already had signs of

an approach of the autumn : the birds were beginning to fly

southward, as the young birds were strong enough, and even

' r. 19.—In 1819, on the 1st of September, Sir John Koss broiirjht uj) one of these

bcaiitifal creatures ou the lead line, at a dciith of 800 fathoms, in 73° 37' N. Ho called

it " Caput MedusfT." The ' Valorous ' obtained them off Hare Island.
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on onr last visit to P.indora Harbour the rookery of auks was

already nearly deserted.

On August the 20th we were still cruising in the entrance

to Smith Sound. "VVe had since the 17th been again twice

across towards Cape Isahdla, but had not succeeded in getting

within seven miles. Tliis was most harassing work. We were

continually entering the pack, and sometimes saw a promising

lead, towards the land, then a change of tide would close it all

up, or a thick fog or change of wind, and we were obliged to

back out again, and each time at extreme risk of being beset

in the S.W. pack, and carried away with it. This pack still

persistently stretched from S.S.W. as far as could be seen, close

to the land and round in a curve to Cape Ilatherton, where it

rested on the shore, moving slightly north or south according

to the wind and tide, but it never left either shore, nor was

there ever any break through it. It was in just the same state

as Dr. Kane showed it on the chart of his voyage in 1853-54,

during each month of August, It was composed of the heaviest

ice, 40, 50, or GO feet thick, some of the pieces being an accu-

mulation of blocks heaped upon each other by severe pressure,

and it was impossible to strike it with the ship without danger

of starting something. On one or two occasions, when unable

to avoid it, we struck it as if upon a rock. I had a theory that

this ice was the forerunner of the great pack clearing out of

Kane Basin, and. that ihese heavy pieces at the edge were the

floes found along shore, near the tide-creeks and amongst the

grounded bergs.

Oh ! Isabella, you have given us one opportunity, shall we

ever have another ? It would be unlike your sex ; but ought

not our perseverance for three long weeks and our constancy

to touch your heart and cause you to relent ?

In the afternoon of August 19th it was calm and fine. We
lay three miles west of Littleton Island. I took the steam cutter

with the dingy, and asking all the officers to accompany me, I
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went into Lifeboat Cove +o visit tlio scene of the Polaris encamp-

ment and wreck.' Passinp; M'Garry Island we saw two walrnscH

on the ict, but as wo had no harpoon, and I was anxious not to

delay, wo pushed on, and were surprised to find enormous

flights of ducus passing round and round the island. The s"a

was also literally covered with rotches, the young birds assem-

bling in ' ousands,apparertIyj< ooivi !'i th' ir education in swim-

ming and diving prepaiutory v- ilsou' departure on their long

flight southwards. This was ve; iTiC; ".raging, as for the last

few days we had seen nothing of them ai :»., and I had almost

concluded that the migration of the birds had already taken place.

We soon made out the point on which the 'Polaris' was

run on shore, and on landing we found the site of the house.

But it svas entirely destroyed, not a vestige remaining save a

few broken pieces of wood. All around, among the rocks and

on the beach, we found various relics, such as lamps, old boots,

and clothing, parts of machinery, torn paper, copper utensils,

and almost every twenty yards, caches formed of stones, some

of which still contained walrus beef, while the walrus heads

wore strewn plentifully about in all directions, but all having

the tusks sawn off close to the skull.

Although I had reason to suppose that the ' Alert' touched

here, I made a careful examination for anything like the books,

instruments, or a record, but I only succeeded in finding in one

place (in which I consequently gather that the instriunents

were originally stowed) the copper box of a seven-inch compass,

and some parts of a telescope with a long tube, whicli might

1 The ' Polaris ' was grounded at Littleton Island on the ir.thof October, 1872. Tlui

day before nineteen persons had been left on the ice ; and only fourteen men remained with

the ' Polaris,' namely, Cajitain Budington, Dr. Bessols, Mr. Chester, Mr. Morton, Bryan,

Schumann, Odell, Coflin, Booth, Campbell, Mauch, Hayes, Siemens, and Hobby. It was

found imj^ssiblc to remain in the ship, so they built a wooden house on shore. During

the ^ 'inter they had much intercourse with the Eskimos at Etah. The party lift Polaris

Ilousi in boats on June 2, 1873, and, as is well known, was picked uj) by the ' Pnvens-

craig' whaler in Melville Bay on the 22nd, lat. 75' 38' N., long. (iS' 35' W. They left

many books and instruments behind, in caches.
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have been part of an astronomical telescope. We found iilso

^mr gun-bar.*e]s cit in half, as if to make pistols, many Eskimo
arrows and spoar.^, and oi-o lamp v/ilh Sidney Budington

scratched on it. But tlie whole place appeared to have been

subjected to the most wanton destruction, and the storms of tlie

wniter had scattered ^he remains.

W] -Ist /e were still on shore a gale suddenly sprung up
from the southward. Our ship was five miles off, and much drift

ice, or rather heavy shore ice, passing with the curi-ent, so wo
made all haste to the boat, pushed off, and arrived on board

the ' Pandora,' thoroughly drenched with the heavy sea which

arose immediately with the wind. We had some '.Hi- dtv in

getting the boat up, but eventually all was safe, ud stood

towards the pack under fore-and-aft canvas. W^' su>/ no traces

of any recent visit of natives, and the caches of , alvus moat

were in a putrid state. I had hoped to have f(>': ^d the Eskimos,

but I suppossd that they had not yet come nori-iru'ard.'

* I was more fixed in my opinion than over (after having watched tlic ice continually

night and day since the 3rd instant, and liaviiig crossed and recrossed the straits at the

edge of the pack, and tlirough any navigable ice, sometimes being ten miles within the

pack), that a relief ship ought to be here continuously during the stay of the Polar ships

northward, for I could not see how Captain Narcs was to get his ships down at all, if such

a pack as we found should be here again next season. It appeared to me that if lie was

well uixju the west side, and could not get back with liis ships this season, he

would travel next spring over the ice, dragging the boa* ; with him, and striking across

from Cape Sabine to Littleton Island. The channel had certainly not been open, for

even Iwat navigation, up to this time, since our arrival ; and it was here, at Littleton

Island, that he would require the boats, should the relief ship fail to arrive.
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CHAPTEK X.

SKCOXI) VISIT TO CAPK JSAUELLA.

From the evening of tlic lOtli until the morning of the 23r(P

we had a gale from the southward, with snow, sleet, and rain.

We hung on outside until the 22nd, when it came on to blow

with such fury that I went into Pandora Harbour for the

night. We found some loose ice, but it was mostly aground

round the inner shore, and did not incommode us. We took

advantage of this opportunity to fill up eight casks of water

from off one of these pieces. During the m'glit of the 22 nd

the squalls came down over the high land into the harbour

with such fury as to drive the spray over the ship, and the

men watering on the ice had to be careful that they were not

blown off. We held on securely with only thirty fathoms

of chain, the anchor sinking right over in the stiff blue mud.

It moderated on the 23rd, and at 8 a.m. I left the harbour

to view the effects of the storm upon the pack outside ; but

there was the same thick weather as had prevailed for the last

five days, which prevented our seeing any distance in the west-

ward. For a few moments onl} it partially cleared, and I

could then see from the crow's-nest that an enormous pack had

driven up from the S.W., past Cape Isabella, and from our

position six miles west in the straits we could see no water

in the direction of the cape. The northern pack had driven

right up to the X. and N.E., and between it and the S.W.

pack there was a crack in the W.N.AV. to N.W., the north pack

' On the 20th the 'Alert' and ' Di.scovery ' cros.scd Lady Franklin 8trait on their

Avay luinie, and rounded Cape Lieber, On tlic 23rd they jinchored iu a biuall bay near

C'liin' Fraser.
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appjirciitly tlion oxtun<liiif? from Ciiirii Point, loiiiul to Loconto

IhUuuI, towditlM wliicli tliuro wjih .iIho a darker appoamiico in

tlio Hky. I pusliotl tor this crack, but a thick mist coming

on, and tho floes again closing togotlicr, I was oMigod to

8t(^p.

All tho aftomoon tlio weatlior was Rtill thick, with liglit

northerly wind and rain, There appeared no hope of reaching

(Jape Isabella or of getting northward, and I seriously con-

sidered what was tho best thing to bo done with our remaining

despatches and letters. As we were every day in danger of

being beset in the pack in our attemjits to get westward, I

resolved to land them at Littleton Island, as the best course lor

all concerned. So at 10 I'.M. I wont away with a party and

deposited them on a low point N.N.E., magnetic, from Captain

Nares's cairn on tho west point of the island. I placed them

(three casks and four cases) about sixty feet above the sea, in

a crevice in the rocks, where they are hidden from tho natives

in travelling round the coast on the ice, marking their posi-

tion by a small cairn. A notice and a letter to Captain

Nares were deposited near his cairn (magnetic north). I re-

eml)arked at 11.30, the rain foiling in torrents, with a fresli

north wind, dark and thiok weather, and very cold and mise-

rable, for I felt that this was one step towards the completion

of our voyage. We had cruised here in gales, fog, and drift

ice ever since the 3rd of August.

The season was fast slipping away, and we seemed only to

lose grouri'l, for the north wind brought down the N.E. pack,

and a south wind brought up the S.W. pack. Every other day

it blew a gale, and in the intervals we had fog. We had,

however, much to be tliankful for, as we were all well, the

ship undamaged, excepting a bent blade of the propeller, -utd

everybody in good spirits.

We noticed an extraordinary rise in the barometer j rcvioua

and up to the height of the storm from the southward, and it

L 2
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afterwards fell when tlie wind came round to the north. The

air felt softer, and our sails remained soaking wet, contrary

to my expectations, that on the cliang-e of wind they would bo

frozen up. Could it have been that there was much water

beyond the pack to the northward ? The slcy was dai'k, over-

cast, and misty, and the heavy mist cloisds over the Greenland

coast appeared to work up from the southward. AVe had not

seen the western coast except for a few minutes for five days.

The ice was so heavy that the gales appeared to Iiave no eflect

in smashing it, and after each storm we found the same solid

line. During the late gale we had a considerable swell fiom

the south in the open space between the ice and tlie land, but,

beyond the slight movement of the bergs and a broken edge in

some places of a few yards only, the ice did not seem to yield

to the sea as it does in other waters. The young birds were

assembling in flocks, and flying off to the southward. On our

visit to Pandora Ilarbctir on the 22nd, the rookery of little

auks was already deserted. We still found a permanent

current of about two miles an hour running northward by

Littleton Island, checked only for a few hours by the ebb

tide.

At 3 r.M. we noticed that the pack slacked towards the

W.N.W., and the sky looked darker in the direction of Baird

Inlet than we had yet seen it. I felt that now or never would

be our chance to get over to Cajje Isabella, so, i)utting on

plenty of steam, we pushed boldly into the pack, and although

we could scaioely see our way, we got in by 8.30 into a sort of

land water by Leconte Island. The fog lifted for a moment,

and we could just see the top of the island close to us, with the

gleam of the glacier south of it; but the air became so dense

again that we were obliged to stop altogether. AVe had the j^.tick

on one side and the land on the other, and I could see nothing

else to do but to wait until we could see something more. A
driziiling rain falling at the same time, and the wind increasing
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from tlic soutliwnrd, made our position aiivtliino- l)iit plens^ant

;

and, to add to my anxiety, I found that tlie sln'p was beini;-

continually wln'rled round by the current, altliougli in wliat

direction v.'o were being borne I could not guess.

At 10.30 the air ])artially cleared, so that A"e could detect

the high peaks over Cape Isabella. I immediately went full

speed towards the ape against the wind, which was now strong

from the south, wilh continuous sleet and niin. We passed

Baird Inlet at 11. .'10, finding still a land water with loose

streams and floes, niid by 12.15 we were under the Aery rock's

oF ( a[»e Isidiella. Not a monuMit was 1o be lost. "We lind

been strua'^'lini!,- for three week's throuo-li and throuu'h the riack

in all weathers, and at last we had regained tlie cape. It

was clear down to the sea, a iiumbei' of groun»h'd ]>ieees oidy

resting on the rocks, but continuous streams were coming

round, before the ^\ ind and flood tide. We pushed the shi]i

within half a cal)le"s length of ihe rocks, and hurried off the

landing party in the dingy, as that boat was cons'-lered more

convenient f )r hauling over the ice, if her retreat should be

cut off Three waterproof Imgs for the letters were placed in

lier, besidt-s coopei's' tools; and anxiously we watched the

party bind and ascend the hiil. They lost noiamement; in

twenty nn'nute^s we could see them at the cairn, and a^ few

minutes afterwards descending the roclcs : l)ut, alas! Mitli the

T)iigs empty hanging over a pickaxe on Arbuthnot's shoulders.

Even Ihen I hoped that his haA'ersack at le;ist might contain

sf)ine despalch ; but, on tlieir arri\al on boai'd, .\rbnthn(.)t

reported that on opening the cask (the cask for which we had

laboured night and (hiy, and had at last reached), it was

EMPTY !

'

Arbuthnot also reported that be had exaiin'ned the cases,

' August lir)tli. Tlic two Arctic sliijis wore on tliis tlay oil' r.ouis Xapuk'nn ilcml,

only sr> miles fnun Cape I.-;alvll.i. Tln'V VHuniicil I.uai.s XiiimUoii Head aihl Capo

Ilil>;anl on (lie L'Tlii.
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ond found them to contain preserved meat. Tlioy were care-

fully closed again, as was the empty cask, and the hammer

and driver which were also found under the cask, were left

in the same position. I could only conjecture that Captain

Nares had landed this cask on his way up Smith Sound, to

save its weight to the contemplated sledge party from the

ships to Ca[)e Tsahclla in the spring, and in order that a

water-tight receptacle might be at hand for his despatches, and

also for any that might be brought out for the expedition.

When iVrbuthnot landed here on the 7th, and deposited

ow' cask of letters for the Polar ships, he also placed a record

of our f)r(^ceedings in the lower cairn close by. He had now

added to the record that further letters and despatches were

left on Littleton Island.'

' When tlic 'Alert' and 'Discovery' arrived off Capo Isabella on Sept. 9tli, they

di.scovered our cask of letters, and had the party who landed on tliat occasion examined

the cnirn also, tiny would then liave found our record directing them to Littleton

Island.
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DiaVKN 01 T OP SMITH SOUND.

1 HAD not much time to ilocide Avliat our next move .should be,

for tlni ice came driviui:' round the Cii[)e as the wind increased

from the souihward, -while to the .south-east and ea.'^t all was

packed at a distance of a mile fi(;m ns. To the northvard we

could do notiiino- for a thick lo<i' hiinii' in thai direction. I

thei'efore boi'e away before the Avind alon^- llie we.-terji .'-hoi'e

towards Ca[)e Sal)ine. In less than an hour we were again

enveloped in a dense mist, tin'ough Avhich we still groped oui-

way, amongst loo.se floes and new ice, the land in the eastwai'd

as well as the land close on our port side being totally

obscured.

By 11 A.M. we were again off Leconte Island, and the fog

lifting, we could see from the crow's-nest hat the pack

extended in the south-west as far as visible and r<jund into the

land about Gale Point, ami in one continuous budy round by

E.N.E., north and X.W., initil it again closed i ihe land, and

it a})peared so clt.»sc in the northward as comp jly to lill the

btraits, holding out not the sliglitest prospect o ^ur ])r()ceeding

in that direction. AVe were, in fact, in a pool ot' water formed

by the late southerly storm, having eased tb ice off the west

land between Cape Isabella and Lecont b 'and, and r.pon

wdiich it was, now that ihe wind had ,-.u1i.-id« d, again clo-ing.

To the eastward a])peared a slack s[)ace ajii'arenlly about the

parallel in which we had passed through ii on the })re''iou.s

night, although the weather was so thick ai the time that it

w^as impo.ssible to say w hat our course had been. On watching

this, however, it was cviileiilly closing, \>.\ a lane farther
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iiortli scemcil to ollci' n iiioaiis ot'escitpo. 11" wo ]i;ul remained

wlu'i'e we Were, we should have heeii iorenl Id the we.steni

sliore or into IJaii'd Tnlet ; to go north was impossible, and

onr only c-hanee was to push back throug-li the })aek to the

eastward, towards the water about Cape Alexander.

The log sot)n shrouded tlie land again, and there was no

time to be lost, so piittliiu" on lull sjieed aiul setting all canvas

we work(Ml through the had lirst north, then l'].N.lv round io

S.r'. into a e]o.--er paek ol" drifting ice, and by -1 I'.M. we got

back again inlo the east water oft" M'Cormiek liiu'lit.

I consulted the oflieers as to our lului'e movements, and

called npon ihem to give me their opiin'ons in writing as to

our position. The}' hardly had a chance of deliberating, for wo

were forced to keej) the sliip nioNiiig b) prt'vent our being

lio[H'lessly beset ; and whilst they were writing their opinions

the ship was buing driven t(jwards ihe only visible clear water

in \]io eastward. \Vilh the luitural sanguine feelings of youth,

and with ;dl the gallantry of na\al oillcers, their o[)inions

evidently were that we ought to endea\our to I'eacli Cape

Sabine at least, if that were })Ossil)le ; l)Ut that it would be

madness to remain ])eset in this pack, or to attempt to })Usli

northward in it unless my intenlions were to winter, in all

this I (piite agreed, excepting that even if we could reach

Cape Sabine it would be merely a proof of our having done

our best, as no result could be expected beyond a day's later

new^s of the outwaid voyage of the Polar sliips. For if

Captain Stephenson had sent a sledge pai'ty down in the

spring with despatches, it would have hail orilers to prcjceed to

Ca])e Isabella, and thence, if the sfi'aits were ])assaf)le, to

Littleton Jslaml ; and it was (juite out of the (piestion that

they NN'ould have stop])ed sliort at Cape Sabine when their

piincipal objc'ct in tra\"elling at all would be to get those

letters whi(,'li they might ho. (^ to find dt[)ositL'd at Ca])e

Isabella oi' Lilth'ton islaiid.
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1 would, liowcvof, oCooiir.^u liavo gone to Cape Sabine if it

lind liuru })(),<!-iIjk', Ixit in the mcantiiuo I had to act, and the

oidy direction in wliieli avc coidd move was to the eastward.

Had we liesitafcd we must eitliei' lia\e I>een driven on the west

sliore, or allowed ourselves (o he couipletely beset, and carried

awav with 'he main paek tn the south-westward. Find inn- the

ship oiiee more under connuauil, and again close into our har-

bour, I ran in, bnl on ciilering we found the inner harbour

already full of loose ici', and were compelled to Ijring np in

the bay outside, although the ground ap})eared hard and un-

e\en, and tlie ba.y e.\.[)osed to seaward.

\V(i held on .piietly enough all night, and on the 2()th of

August our sportsmen again went on shore iind brought oil"

ahout twenty hares. The liirds had all departed save a

solitary brood of duek's, whieh for some cause ajipoared to 1)0

very backward. They were guarded by 'xo < Id birds, and I

did not molest them, as they now appe.a'ed our only com-

panions in these waters.

At o A.M. the wind again arose from the S.S.W., blowing

in sipialls, and by six the ice began to appetir off the entrance,

driving to the northward, and also closing on the land. I

Avas pi-eparing a depot of provisions to place either here or at

Littleton Island; but as soon as 1 could get every one on

board. 1 was obliged to steam out to prevent our being shut in

altogether. An-iving outside we found a strong S.S.W. wind,

and the S.W. i)aek coming in and already touching Sunrise

Point and Littleton island; so I got into the bight north

of Ca[)e Alexander, and dodgeil the shi[) all day ;ind all night

between the point of the cape and the glacier, in the water

whieh still remained o[)en. We might have got out close

round the cape and to the southward along the land, but 1 did

not wish to K-ave the straits so long as there remained the

slightest chance of a eliange f<»r the better, or of any boat

party or the ships themselves arrivin<'g-
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On the llTtli t)f' Aun-iist it blew liaicl all nip^lit, with snow

squalls. I .still hung- on under Capo Alexandei-, The i«.'e had

entered Foulke Fiord and Ilarboui', and jammed upon liittleton

and Sunrise Point. Two floes had already jn-oiio into

i\I'Corniiek Bight auvl Mocked the entrance, so that had we

remained there we could not have come out. The S.AV. ])ack

was coming' in apace, and in that direction lonnd towards the

southern shore no water was visible where hitherto we had

always an open way ; but close in shore there stili r(Mnained

a lead past Sutherland Island. The ])aek was now oidy thi-ee-

quarters of a mile from Ca[)e Alexander, and we were foieed

to make a move unless we wished to be jannued in Ilartstene

Bay. The wind was increasing and another southerly rtorm

evidently at hand, so I forced the ship through the pack

iu ihe southward as preferable to the shore lead ; and by

3 P.M. A\ . ot into a large space of water. AVe saw no more;

the storm jurst upon us with awful fuiy, and dense snow-

drifts. ^Vll that night we were going with the engines and

reefed fore-and-aft ernvas^ tacking incessantly as the jjack

or bergs were repoiijd on either hand; a breaking sea

continually dashing over the ship, which proved that although

we had the ice to west and south-Avest, yet there was o})en

Avater in tlie south.

On the 28lli the gale increased with such a blinding snow-

drift that we coidd not see moi'e than a lew cables' len<>1h from

the ship. "We continued with steam and the fore-and-aft

canvas, tacking about CA'cry quarter of an hour. The storm

lasted till one o'clock, whui the sky suddenly cKared, the win<.l

moderated, and the snn hui'st out with great brilliancy, so

suddenly and unexpectedly as (piite to cause a curious sensa-

tion ill the cliani''e from darkness and f>"loom and snow to the

strong glare and warmth. ( hir decks were full of snow,

although we liad been constantly clearing them. On going

aloft, we found that we were about ten miles soutii-west from
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Cii[)0 Aloxainler, 'I'lie icu oxteiided in u ptick fVoiii tin; c;i))g

romid by north to sontli-wcst ns far as visible, and wo liad

l»ocn boating along i(s odgo, and betwoon it and a chain of" ice-

liorgs to tho oastward of us. In tlio soutliward, round to S.E.

towards ^rnreliison ?>oiind, I ho sea was all cdcar, and along

(he easterji land there appeared to be a mass of bergs and

grounded ice with loose Hoes. I could not see that the ice was

actually touching Cape Alexander, but I could see no appear-

ance of water off the ca))e, ami I suspected that the S.W. pack

had Ih'cu driven inlo llartstcne I]av, and would not a^-ain move
ofl" until a sti'ong uortli wind. We were, therefore, completely

dri\en out of ^mith Straits Ijy the ice coming in, aj)d in fact

the whole of tho ice from tlie southw'ard appeared to have been

di'iven north this year by tho incessant southerly storms.

To return now was out of the question, unless to force the

ship into Pandora Harbour and remain out for tlie winter;

and I could not finally decide upon this point, until I liad

made arrangements, possibly at Upernivilc, lor communicating

with the Admiralty. Tho Polar ships, if not under w^igh,

would not move until next season. It was far too late for

any boat expedition to arrive soutliward.

Personally, I felt as if I had been overtaken by some sudden

misfortune, for althougli I w\as aware of tho fact that very soon

we nnist leave the straits or bo frozen in, yet the extreme

anxiety and constant attention to the safety of the ship, and to

oiu- efforts to regain Ca})e rsal)ella, had so engrossed my mind

tliat wlien the actual time arrived and we were outside the

straits, with the ice already closed in liehind us, and it was

necessary to decide what we wore to do, I could hardly realize

the position.
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VISIT TO THi; AKCTIC IIKJ II I,.\ N DKItS.

()\ tlie 28tli (if .Aiiu'iist, ill the eN'ciiini:'. we In i;';i!i lo slmjx' our

course sontliwiirds. My j)0()r crew, who li;i(l lind such a hiin'ctinii,-,

ami were aliicsl 1(i(>1<Iiil;' fiu'ward to goiiiL;' inlo siiuii,' \\iider

qiiarlei's, soon licu'aii to spceiilale amoiiy theiiiseKes, and many

Avere tlie iminirics oF oni" ci\iliau oflicers ; Imt 1 must say tliat.

tliu men ditl not appear to hi'igditcn up at tlie id ja ol'oiir I'ctiirn

home which hci^'an to dawn upon them. They were as (piiet

and sober in their nu\nner as they always had heeii, and wei'o

ready to carry out any ordei's tlie\' recei\"e(l.

All the ni,£;-ht o|" the 2Sth, and the morning' of the 2r)tli,we

slowly steamed scjudiward in our iceles< sea. 'I'he S.^\^ \y,\ck

gradually receded as we drew towards JIakhiyt Island, and on

the morninG* of the 2nth we had tlie most lovelv weather, with

a light S.E. wind, a bi'illiant sun, and a calm, smooth, and

iceless sea. We M'ere in an<;ther climate, which seemed almost

tropical to us, and was in sti'angc contrast to the appearance oF

the land, which was completely covered with snow by the late

storm.

We had wat<dicd the tall s[»iro on TIahluyt Island all

night. Coming from the noitli, it looks lilvc a gigantic cairn;

but on a nearer approach it was seen to be a pinnacle of rock;

probably gneiss, which ascends alnniptly from the summit of

the island. Passing close round the island, and also along the

south shore of iNorthumberland Island, we stooil towards

Bardin Bay, as [ wished to have an iiiterx iew with the natives

whom I expeciei] to iind there.

F^tanding towards iln/ lia\' we snon ol)served a suiamer tent.
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jiiul, on a nearer npproadi, we could detect some people ninninc^

Itackwards and forwardH as if to attract our attention. Wo
liaiilod into the l)ay, sounding carefully; but before wo arrived

oil" the encampment, wJiicli wan on the ca.st arm of the bay, the

water sshoaled to eleven, ten, seven, and then six fathoms, and

at the same moment a reef just above the water was seen closo

ahead. Observing that the water was also breaking between

us and tlio shore, we backed out and lay-to at the entrance of

flie bay. I immediately went away with the oflicers, and

Anthone in his kayak, on a visit to the natives. They

came d(jwn to meet us on the rocks, and I was nrprised to

notice how strung and well they all appeared. Tiiey showed

no signs of fear, and were remarkably pleasing in their

manner. We shook hands all round, and presented them with

about GO 11). of walrus meat. They consisted of ono family

apparently : a chief, who was not more than twenty-six, two

voung lads, an old woman, one younir woman (the chief's

wife), and a yomig girl, her sister, besides two children about

ten years old. They invited us to their tents, whicli wrro

made, as usual, of skins, with the poles of wood. Several bear-

skins and reindeer .'-kins were lying inside for their bedding.

Many articles of wood and iron were inside, and lying about 1

noticed a ship's bucket, half of a mahogany table, with some

brass studs, parts of an iron harpoon, pieces of a saw, and

various other tools ; also a Greenlander's kayak paddle much

ice-worn, and a pi''ce of a deal case marked "Limejuice, Leith."

On questioning them, thi-ough Anthone, tliey said that all the

wood in their possession was f«)und at different times in the bay,

where it had come i'l with the tide, and the iron had been

amongst them a long time. They knew nothing of the

' Polaris' or of any white men, but said that some years ago a

white man came with a dog sledge to Northumberland Island,

to whicli they pointed. This, I think, must refer in some way

to Dr. Hayes or Petersen. They also said that one of the
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natives on Northumberland Island saw two ships go northward

last summer. I asked them if they wanted any food, as

I had about four tons of walrus meat in the ' Pandora,' but

they said that they had plenty, having had a good season with

white whales and seals in the bay. On my inquiring for some

narwhal horns, the chief at once sent off a boy to some huts

near the point, and he brought back four, which he said were

all they had, and gave them to me.

I presented them with six large knives, a large saw, some

packets of needles and thread, with all of which they seemed

delighted. The only thing they asked for was a gimlet and a

piece of wood like a boat's oar to make spears with ; and on

the chief's going on board I gave him a fifteen-foot asVi oar and

a plank. Combs, scissors, &c., were also sent to the ladies by

the officers, and they all seemed delightel. They offered every-

thing we looked at, and would have readily given me everything

I asked for. I even asked if they would let me have some

of their fine dogs, and they immediately said "
4P," meaning

yes ; so I took three away, and gave them five of ours in

exchange. I was anxious for these dogs, as they are trained to

hunt the bear, and arc, I suppose, the finest sledge dogs in the

world. I also got a stone cooking pot, made of soapstone,

beautifully cut out, and a piece of their freestone, with which

they obtain a light by striking together over some burnt n.oss.

Only one of their winter storei.ouses was in use for habitation,

the others empty, and one used as a carpenter's shop, in which

they had been making some spears and hunting gear, and

draining off some oil from some fresh skins into well-made

buckets of walrus hide. They looked fiit and happy, with

very good manners. I asked them if they would all come

with me to better climes farther south, but they declined, and

I could not induce one of the lads even to come, although they

showed no fear, and behaved just as if quite accustomed to

seeing kablunas, or white people.

li !!
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CHAPTER XIII.

BACK AT UPERNIVIK.

We passed close round Cape Parry during the night of

August the 29th, with light easterly winds, and on the morn-

ing of the 20th were off Booth Bay. At noon we were oflf

Saunders Island, and thence passing close to Wolstenholme

Island we coasted down from Cape Athol to the Petowak

Glacier. The sea was clear of ice to close into the shore. I

intended to have stopped near the north end of the glacier and

thence to have passed inside the Conical Rock to Cape Dudley

Digges and Cape York ; but a swell was setting in from the

southward, and the threatening appearance of the weather

denoted the approach of another southerly gale.

By 6 P.M. we were close off the Conical Rock, and the wind

began to rise, until at midnight it blew a whole gale from the

S.S.E.

All day and night of the 31st there was a continuous storm

from the southward, with incessant heavy rain and thick

weather. We could see but a little distance from the ship, and

had constantly to avoid the icebergs. A heavy and breaking

sea kept our decks continually afloat. Altogether it was

miserable weather, and no progress.

During the 1st and 2nd of September^ there were continued

south winds, with thick weather and a nasty breaking sea.

The ship was thoroughly damp and wet throughout. We were

beating to windward, and saw nothing excepting icebergs since

the evening of the 30th, when just oflf the Petowak Grlacier and

the Conical Rock. It, however, cleared a little at noon to-day,

* During tho 1st and 2nd the ' Aloit ' .ind ' Diacovcry ' were off Cape Hawke.
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now liceii iiiiio days since; we \vt>ic diivcn diil of Siiiilh Soiiiid

on tlio 28tli of Aii,i;-nst. There was, liowever, every i)r()bal»ility

of our re:icliin,ti: tlie port in two more dtiys. Our latitude

observed was 73° 19' N., lono-. (51^^ IJO' W., so we had made
oidy seventy-four miles 8. 73' E. since the day before.

Towards the afternoon we began to see indications of ice to

the southward, and at 3 r.^r., on passing- some floe pieces, we
observed a large bear seated on a small lloe. I went away
with Becker, and soon brought him to the ship, having shot

him through the head with a single shot. He was u fine

specimen, measuring nearly ten feet, with a good autumnal
skin. We were not long in doubts about the ice, lor by 4 p.m.

we saw the main pack of the mi. Idle ice from south round to

W.N.AV. as far as visible. It api)eared much broken at its

outer edge, but beyond could be seen from the crcnv's-nest the

same solid appearance, interspersed with icebergs, so well

known to the navigators of those seas. At the time we had a

light N.E. wind, with a clear sky, and were running undei-

canvas. Had the weather been thick, with a jrale blowing-

from the northward, we should in all probability have dashed

right into the pack. Skirting along the edge of the ice to the

S.E. we found that we were still in the east water, and were

able to continue our course without interruption.

On the 0th of Sej^tember we passed an immense number of

icebergs of all sizes during the night, as we ran under reefeil

topsails, and by daylight of the 7th we could see Sanderson's

Hope quite distinctly. By noon we came to the outermost of the

Woman's Islands, threaded our way through between then\

and the reefs, and arrived off Upernivik at 5 p.m. Governor
Thygesen came on board, and informed us that the last

Danish ship liau left for home on the 16th of August, and that

there was now no chance of sending to England this year. I

consequently went round into the harbour on the north side of

the island, and moored there.

M
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It was now iieccssai'v lo decitN' ii|)(»n my iilniis, and sciMMf;-

IK) jn()sj)e('t '»!' coimiiiiiiicatinL;' with l^iijj^lainl I onloictl the

sliip to 1)C watered and lelitted for sea.

Duriiij'' tlie three followiiiii' da\s we remained in harbour

refitting and resting the crew. I was still undecided what to do,

as it was not vet too late to return northward if we could oidv

get into onr harhour in Snn'th Sound; hut then it a|)|ieai'e<l to

me that wc could do no gooil, and might only emiiarrass the

Admiralty by our absence, as 1 could not possibly connuunicate

with them witliont going liome. After well weighing tlic

matter in my mind, I considered it best, from e\-ery point of

view, tliat we should return to England, in order that the

Adnuralty might have the advantage of the knowledge we

had accpiired of the coast and liarbour in Ilartstenc l>ay, and

the services of Arbntlmot and Piric should they require them

for tlie shi]) of next year. I had, moreover, no reason to

suppose that Captain Nares had altered his progrannne in any

way, or could in any way be dependent upon us. The main

object appeared to be for the relief ship to arrive with certainty

at her destination next season.

There was still a remote chance that Captain Nares, liaving

fimshed his work, might yet come out with liis sln'ps, altliough

we could not return into Smitli Sound on the 28t]i of Aviirust.

If lie came out we should possibly hear of the ships at Disco,

where I intended to touch to discharge our Eskimo, Anthone.

For my part, I thouglit that Captain Nares had not attempted

to come south; and the fact of our finding no news at either

Cape Isabella or Littleton Island was a proof that they were

all right, and had no cause to change the plans which he

had so distinctly laid down in his communication with the

Admiralty. It was, however, with anything but a cheerful

I'eeling that I ordered the ship to be dismantled of her ice

gear, boats, and crow's-nest, and the deck-load of provisions,

always kc])t at hand in the ice, to be ]>laced below. It was

U' ..^I0lt:--,
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ttintjiniount to sayin^i^ tlitit wo wcio liouiewiuil Ijoiind, niid tliu

crew all I'l'lt it to 1)C3 so, altlion^Ii I did not aiiiioiincL! the fiict

to them. linked, 1 never felt more reluctance to return

home tlian on tins occasion.

AVe found tlie good |)Copl(! of U|)ernivik i)re[)aiin<i; lor tlie

long winter, and the liunlers [ill lioping for the ice to arrive

that the seals might come within their reacli, for they were

really destitute of all food, and the great jin)ks of walrus meal

and hear flesh which festooned our rigging, was a sight which

gladdened their hearts. We gave away about three tons of

it to the dilferent heads of families-, and, fortunately h)r us,

they seemed to prefer it according lo its degree of decom-

position, tiius enabling ns to keep for ourselves and oui' dogs

the best and freshest parts. "We h:id the usual dancing in the

evening, and smoking and drinking of cotfee in the daytime,

whenever we went near the settlement; but all our attempts at

finding out if there was any chance of getting uj) a hunting

excursion failed completely. We got no encouriigement from

anyone. The seals had not yet airlved, the deer were too far

away inland, and, in fact, when a siiip is in port, it seems

impossible for anyone to suggest anything beyond tiie usual

smoking, drinking coffee, and making presents to the inha-

bitants.

I was much interested by the Governor telling me that

a reindeer had been shot quite lately, having a l)rand mark T
on the forehead. lie had sent the skin to Copenhagen, and I

have no doubt some light will be thrown upon the extraor-

dinary wanderings of these animals. Can it have come from

Spitzbergen ? The natives say that it is the fust time that

such a mark has ever been found on a deer.

The summer at Upernivik had been very stormy, willi

constant southerly gales, and very much as we experienced

the weather farther north. They considered it a very bad

season for ice navigation, and that the pack ice was very near

M 1>
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tlio const
; an<l Iiuleod wc liad seen if only ahoiit fil'tv miles to

the iioitli-west tlie tliiy l)etoic wc arrived. Tliere was also a

riiiiioiir that a steamshiji liad liecii seen ]);issiiin;' southward, ofl*

Proven, on Au,<;-ust Is, IVoni whieh they t]ion<;ht that some
of the whale ships un^\d liave failed in crossin*^ Melville P>mv.

This, however, I did not believ(« to ho the case, or we shonld

assnredly liave seen something of them when beset in the

bay.

I : ? I
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mi:i;ti.\(j with tiik polau ships.

Wk left Ui>eniivilv iit ()..'!() in tlio ev(,'iiiii,2,' of the lltli of

S('[)k!ml)('r' with fiiio clciir woatiier, iiiul stcaiiied clo;ir of jill

the i.siiiii<ls, niid tla-ii |nit the sliip under cjinvus for tiie night,

j\s it WHS H) (larlc that wo eonhl not expect to make much

|)roo;ress tlirongli the icelu'i-gs nnlil daylight.

On tlie l.'Jtli of Sejitemljer tlie wind increased to a fresli

gale from the nortliward towards noon, wlion we were in lat.

70'^ 51' N., long. r)(i° .'{2' W., and in tlie afternoon the weather

was very thick. We stood on to the southward until dark,

when we hove-to under fore-and-aft canvas.

On the 1 Ith there was thick fog and mist, and it was

hlowing a gale fiom the N.N.W. Dodging under low sail,

and sometimes running off to the southward, but not being

able to see any distance, and wishing to stop at Godhavn,

1 could not run for the land. We p;)s>ed numy icebergs and

wash pieces. Our latitude by reckoning G0° 50', long. 57° 20'.

There was a high breaking sea all the Jifternoon, and we ran

for four hours to E.S.E. imtil dark, when a dense snow storra

arose and continued through the night. The ship was hove-to,

with the head to westward, under low canvas.

On the 15th of September the weather cleared at 8 a.m.,

and the wind and snow having abated, we got up steam and

proceeded towards Godhavn, passing Disco Fiord and Laxe

J^iay in the evening, and arriving off the harbour about 10 P.M.

' Tlie Arctic «lii[is imssid Caiu,' Sabiiio on lliu 'Jlli of SoiiIciiiIhi-, iiiid ('aii'.aiu

Miukluim lauded at Capi; Isabella on the sauie day. Ho (bund lliu luturs and ]ia|it'r.s K ft

by mo on the litli uf August. Ou tlio 11th thoy woio oil the (.utiaiicu ul' Whale [Souud.

11
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It was intensely diiik, ;iiiil we could not oven hoc tlic ro(;I<M

uinlcr tlio liigli l;in«l, so, liax inii;- firtMl a n^ini and rocket, and

it licin*^ answered IVoui tlio slioiv, I liovo-to until daylight

.

Wo onteivi] and andiorcd o|V tlio sottlenicnt on tlio JCtlli.

I was ;;-la(l to find lioro Mr. Kraruj) Sinitli, tlio Iiis|)octor of

North CJi'ciMiIand, who was vorv kind in olVcrin;:; his services

in any was'. He inroniiod nic that the last ship had not v^'t

left E<;vdosuiinde, hut that he was just scndiiijLV oil" his letters

for her, and she would sail on the following niornint;-. Had

I known this on my aiiiNal at rpeniivik, I would have scut

iVrliutlmot hero in a hoal for a ))assa^ii;o home, with des})atches,

and then had another hiok northward. It was now too lato,

and I feared th.it there was uothin*; left hut to pri'pare for our

homeward voya;:,'e. I deteiniinod to remain at (lodhavn a few

days, upon tlie remote chiinee (»!' the Tolar slii[)s yet arriving.

I left (iodhavn on the 21st,' witii a li<;-ht N.I'], wind, the

weather heing' very line and tlie st'a calm, with many ieehergs

in sight.

On the 22nd there was a li<>ht northerly wind. On the

2.')rd and 21th there was heautil'ul weather, calm and light

airs and nice smooth sea. The ship was under canvas, but

making little way. We tried the fishing lines for halibut, br.t

caught nothing, though we shot 100 kittiwakes. They are

quite C(pial to the Bordeaux ])igeon if carefully skinned and

stewed. The (jrecnland coast was in sight all the time. It

was so clear, and calm, and bright, that we could fancy we

were in a tropical sea instead of within the Arctic Circle and

the E(piinox ])assed since the 22nd. The nights were, however,

intensely dark, or ap})eareJ so, after our late experience in the

far north.

During llie following days Ave had nothing but light

ballling air, and the weatlio)', wdiich had been lately so fine and

clear, now became thick and overcast with a constant fog.

' 'I'lu- ' .Vloi'i '
ai.i'i ' 1>i.vmviiv airivtd at (IhiIImvii n tlic '-'."itli.

.-*'-
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Wo injulu l)tit Hi tic [Hd^^ivsH, and I would have sloaiiiod piut ol"

the tiiiK', only tli.il wr had |»iiin|)(Ml (|io wiitcr oul of ihc

hoilcrs, iiiid iht'V, with tlu; cii^-incs and hiiiikcis, wore haviiifi;

a iv^ndai- cli'iiM ii|) and refit after scveiity-.-eveii days that our

firoH wore ah;4hl, with Hteaia always at hand.

At noon on the 1st of ()ctt»her, wc! suddcidy met the

S|)it/,hei-,!4'en iccj in lai'^^T streams, li was very heavy with a

treniendons surf hrcakinjL;' iiiMon^^st it. 1 then close-reefed and

ran out to the westwanl, followin;;- its t'(|;40 ; hut hy diirk we

could sec no end to it, and a u'ah,' eonu'iii,^ in from the south-

ward with rain and sleet, 1 put the ship under \ery low

canvas and lay-to with head to tin; K.N.K.

1 had hecn much surprised the last i'ew days at the

amazing- innnher of berjL^'s and wash pieces that we had passed,

and I had also hi-en forewai'ned hy the lowness of the

temperature and the freezing of our sails and ropes. The

last few days also the sea surface-water st(»od at .'Jo' to od '

;

but I certaiidy did n(jt e.\[)ect to find the ice here and in such

quantities. It is genei'ally thou^i^ht that it never extends

beyond Godthaah to the northward; but 1 suppose tiie extra-

ordinary prevalence of south winds this season must have

driven it up and out to the X.W. It is most alarming to meet

with, especially with a gale approaching, as it is too close to

enter and too open for })rotection from the heavy sea, and is of

that heavy oceanic character which renders it most dangerous

to strike.

On the 2nd it was blowing a gale from the S.E. AVe had

a dreadful night of wind and sleet ;ind log, and a very high

breaking sea. "We lay-to all night, and occasionally tell in

with heavy floe pieces and beigs, but luckily escaped them all.

Our position was 05" N., long, by D. U. 54" 30' W. We were

all day standing to S.S.W. under storm sails, and occasionally

using steam to clear the ice.

In the night it fell calm, and a thick fog came on. All

i 1
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iii'glit and .\\\ tlie nionii:ig of tlie 3r(l wc could liear tlio

roaring' of tlio soa and surf as it broke upon tlic ice, but wo

could SCO uotln'ng— it was dark and thick, the principal sound

being in llic S.R Wo lay still, using steam only now aiul

tlicn to clear ilie ice. In llie forenoon at eight o'clock a light

wind sprung up from the northward, and we proceeded under

uU canvas, steering S.S.W., and passing nnich ice; but as the

sea was fast subsiding and the weather promising to be fine I

felt no more anxiety, and wo ran all day, and by G r.M. we

began to lose siii'hl of all floe-ice, but met occasional ber;:;s.

Our screw was hoisted, and we continued on S. by W.
On the inth of Oetober we were in lat. C)'f '20' N., long.

'1(1° .'M' W. Kvcr since the 4th we had experienced the most

awful weather. It rained in torrents with a high confused

sea. On the 8th, Otn, and 10th, we had a heavy gale, and

the barometer on tlie morning of the 12th, in lat. f)l^ 47' N.,

l(Uig. r)l° W., went dovn to 28'(>(», when we had another

easterly gale, which lasted with sevei'al slight intervals until

the ir)th, whrn the mercury rcxse to 20 'JO, the air cleared, and

we had a strong N.W. wind. Certainly this is a stormy

sea, and it seemed that if the wind once set in from the S.E.

and K. in the neighbourhood of Capo Farewell, and between

the lands t)f Oieeidand and Labrador, the weather might bo

expected to be very unsettled for many days, jiccompanied

witli constant heavy scpialls and rain, and a high irregular

]>vraniidal sea.

In consequence of tlie weather we were so much delayed

in L^ettinji' out of Davis Straits, tiiat altliou<i;li we sailed two

davs earlier this year than last from Disco, vet we were

already eleven davs hchind; and in last vear's iKissaii'c home

we were at this date running u}) the Knglish Chainiel, froin

which we are now distant 1 11)7 miles. AVe had much, \\ow-

ever, to be tliankful for, as we were all well, and had carried

nclhing away or done the least damage to the shi[\ and we

wi'rc now lookinii" foi'ward to a favouralile I'un home.
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Our standard mercurial barometer fell g-raduully from the

nth until the 12th, when it stood at 28 'GO, the lowest reading

I ever saw cxce[)(ing in a tropical cyclone. The mercury

remaininl at this depression with but slight A'ariation until the

ir)th, when it gradually rose aflor the previous noon and

until the previous midniglit, when it rose (pn'ckly, and by

8 A.:\r. wc had a hard, clear N.W. wind. The sea ran

principally from the E.N.M whichever way the wind blew,

and caused the sea to pitch and tumble in a most alarming

manner.

The inth of October wns an eventful day. This morning

at daylight two ships were reported astern, steering the same

course as ourselves, and from their appearance, though hull

down, I took them to be the Hudson 15ay Company's vessels,

as they were evidently not whalers by the course they were

steering. Later we co dd sec the boats' davits and boats; but

the wind was tantali/ingly calm; and it was not until they

both gave a sheer and thus a side view, tb-at wo saw by the

])osilion of their funnels, &c., that they were the 'Alert' and

' Discoverv.'

We were about seven milet from them in the forenoon, and

a breeze si)iinging up from the southward we steered close to

them, when the 'Alert' made signals that an impenetrable

Polar sea had been reached, and that the sledges had attained

the highest northern latitude. 1 replied with congratulations

on the success of the ex])edition.

Our place of this strange and happy meeting was in

lat. 51." 38' N., long. 41° .'JO' W.

Durina' the in'ii-ht of the Kith, it blew hard from the S.E.

with heavy rain. We carried on with single reefs in topsails

and fore-and-aft sails, and by daylight the Polar ships were

hull down on oin- lee (luaiter.

On the 17th we ran down and exchanged a series of signals

with the 'Alcrl.' On the 18th there was a strong S.S.W.

wind, with scpialls. We were still in company with the Polar

'. ill
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ships, but they were rather ontsaiHnc: us. Towards eveninir

the wind suddenly freshened to a hard gale, with torrents of
rain, and at eight it was blowing so heavy that we furlid all

square canvas.

On the 10th the weather was still threatening with an
irregular sea. At daylight we saw the ' Discovery,' but could

see nothing of the ' Alert.' Lat. 55° 39' N., long. 35° 48' W.
In the afternoon the ' Discovery ' was showing signals, but
too distant to distinguish, perhaps to us or to her consort.

The night set in with torrents of rain ; wind from N. to

N.N.E., sea heaving in high pyramidal waves, sky fiery red in

the westward at sunset, and every indication of an approaching
storm.
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CIIAPTEU XV.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

On tlie 20th of October it rained in a perfect sheet all night,

tlie wind flying about, and the ship very uneasy until 8 a.m.,

when I observed a small bright opening in the south-west. The

barometer, which had been rapidly falling during the night,

stood at 28-3G, and I was prepared for a storm. I now took in

all canvas, excepting the two topsails which were storm-reefed,

and the inner jib, and had everything secured, and yards braced

round for a S.W. wind. At 8.15 the storm burst suddenly

upon us, and increased, so rapidly that we had only just time

to roll up our topsails and get the jib down, and scud under

bare poles until we could set a close-reefed fore staysail. As

the wind increased, so the barometer began to rise rapidly, and

by nine o'clock we had a complete hurricane. I kept the ship

dead before the wind, expecting every minute that our staysail

would burst ; but we lield on, and we were fortunately, by

good steering, able to continue to run. At ten we were pooped,

but not very badly, the sea, however, smashed in our port

round-house and knocked our gunner (Mitchell) down ; but he

escaped with a severe contusion on one of his legs. The wind

now blew in such gusts as to shake the masts in an extra-

ordinary manner, although no canvas was set on them, and the

sea was one mass of foam and spray, and curled up in steep

walls.

By eleven the sea had got more foot, or base, and ran

higher, so that it was not nearly so dangerous, and the weight

of the gale had arrived. We then set about three feet of the

fore topsail and scudded more easily. At noon we were u\

ill
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lat. 55° 10', long. 33° 40', so that the hurricane occurred i**n ahout

lat. 55° N., long. 34° 10' W. After noon the violence of the

storm began to decrease, and we were able to set the main top-

sail close-reefed ; and by evening it had settled down to a

hard gale from the S.W., on which we made snug sail for the

night and hauled tlie ship more to the eastward. The barometer

had also risen so much that all anxiety was over.

At the commencement of the storm the force of the wind

was so great that it was difficult to get along the deck, and tlie

rain and spray so enveloped the ship tliat it was impossible

to distinguish between the two ; but at 0.30 a.m. the sun

appeared, and the dense clouds began to open, and I think that

about that hour the continuous rain ceased, altliough we had

incessant squalls accompanied with hail.

Altogether this was a most remarkable storm, and I lelt

much interested in comparing notes with the Polar ships on

arriving in England. They could not have been far distant,

although we saw notliing of them, nor did we see them again.

I cannot allow this opj:)ortunity to pass without expressing my
opinion of the value of the patent reefing gear—Colling's and

Pinkney's—with which our topsails were fitted. It is the most

beautiful invention I know at sen, and enables the sail to

be furled at a minute's notice, or to be enlarged or reduced

immediately from the deck without the necessity of sending a

single man aloft.

On the 21st of October the wind veered more westei'ly,

enabling us to lay oiu- course under close-reefed sails. The

weather was altogether finer this morn'ng, and we gradually

made all sail. Latitude observed 55° 2G' N., long= 30° IG' W.
In the afternoon the wind hauled to the southward with

squalls of lain. On the 22nc there was a strong S.S.K. wind

lasting throughout the night, with lightning. The ship was

standing to the eastward all day under snug sail, but as much
as we could safely carry.
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The 28th of October was a lovely day, the sea smooth and

a brilh'ant sun ; temperature in the sliade o?^, and we felt as if

we were in the middle of summer. We took advantage of this

beautiful weather to dry all our clothing and bedding, which

had become saturated with damp; and the 'Pandora' looked

like a scene in Rag Fair. The comfort of having once more a

dry deck, and of being able to open all windows and hatchways,

was incalculable. We were, however, becalmed ; and unable to

bear the suspense any longer, we lowered our propeller at

A.M., and steamed all day.

At '3 P.M. of the 2nth we made land northward of Dingle

Bay, and so(m saw the Skelligs. On the 30th we steamed

slowly towariis the Mizen Head, passing it at half a mile, and

I'ounded-to off Crookhaven, where we signalled a boat, and 1

telegraphed to the Admiralty. We received but little news

from the simple fishermen ; but they informed us that the

'Alert' had touched on the 27th at Valentia, and that Captain

Nares had landed, and also that a shi}) answering the descrip-

tion of the ' Discovery ' had been cruising the j^revious day off

the Fastnet. We bore away at noon under steam and fore-and-

aft canvas ; wind light from E.N.E., and being able to steam

only about three knots. We were having quite summer weather,

and tlie sea was smooth ; and as we passed out between Cape

Clear and the Fastnet we had a splendid view of this romantic

coast, and saw a fleet of boats fishing around the Fastnet Rock.

We crossed to Scilly on the 31st with a fine fresh N.N.E.

wind, passing many outward-bound ships, and by G p.m. we

had passed north of Scilly and the Seven Stones. Steering

tl'.en between the Wolf and the Longship, we were off the

Lizard at 1 a.m. on November 1st, and finding that the wind

was coming down fresli from the eastward, I went into Fal-

mouth at 8 A.M., and there took in twenty tons of coal, as we

could not get at our own on l-oard without removing a great

nianv stores off the lower deck.

r
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174 RETURN TO PORTSMOUTH.

At Falmouth we got the newspapers, giving us furtlier

information of the proceedings of the Polar ships. We passed

Portland at 1 p.m., the Needles at eight, arriving at Cowcs
at 10 P.M., and entered Portsmouth harbour on the 3rd of
November, 1870.
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APPENDIX.

I.

PAPERS KELATING TO THE FIRST VOYAGr: OF THE
'PANDORA.'

187').

A.

liKTTFJts to tlic 'TiMi's' from tliu Kkv. S. IIaitoiftov niid Captain

Ali,::\ Vouno, on tlic Tidal nAUi;iF;i{.

To the KilUur of the ' Times!

««|<jj{^— Jii tlio yoai- iuS')?, when i^l'Cliiitoclv wuh altout to set out o!» liia

search tor Franklin ia tli(! ' l''ox,' I called his attention to the probability

that there is a i)eniuineiit tidal ico-barrier all throui^h tli(> Aretic Archi-

pclaf2;<>, caused by the still wattn- occasioned by the meeting of the Davis's

Strait and Behring's Strait tides from th(> Atlantic and I'acidc Oceans;

and I ventured nt that time to draw on the chart the most probable line

of junction of the Atlantic and Pacific tides, in the portion of the Archi-

pelago which he was about to search. The 'Erebus' and 'Terror' were

beset and perished within a very short distance of the tidid barrier lino

so tliawn.

"It is well known from the experience of Collinson and Jl'Clure

that vessels can enter the Arctic Archipelago through Bihring's Strait

and sail to the eastward and north-eastward, to within some fifty or

sixty miles of places which can be easily reached from the Atlantic side

through Lancasti'r Sound.

"The ships from Bcdiring's Strait always find themselves in the

Pacific tide, and the ships from Lancaster Sound always find themselves

in the Atlantic tide, but no ship has yet crossed the tidal ice-barrier,

and passed into the oi)en water of the other ocean, and I believe no ship

ever will do so.

"Thi' recent voyage of the 'Pandora' is simply a repetition of the

experiment so often made un>;nccessfully to (!ross this barrier. The

'Pandora' found no difiiculty, having reached Lancaster Sound, in push-

ing on to Beechey Island, and afterwards in making her way down Peel

Sound (Franklin Channel), along the very route traversed by the un-

fortunate ' Erebus ' and ' Terror,' but as soon as she had reached La

N 2
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U<i(|U('tU' Isliiiid, lit tli(» western (iitniiicc ..f lirllnt Strait, she nut tin-

irc-liiirricr twenty-live feet tliicU and lilty miles wide. If the' randma'
iiad ventured into this barrier, h\\o wui-'d Imve shared the late u|' thi>

' Krelms' and ''rermr,' but she wnnld not have nia(h> the North-West
I*a-sap'.

" IJet'ore the ' Ah-rt' ami ' I)iseo\ery' snijcd in lliis year, I wrote to

<'a|»lain Nares, ^dvinij; him my n asons for thinhin;; that he wunhl lind

tile tidal i('e-l)arrier al'tii' |tassin<j; thr()n;j:h Smitli Sound at this side of

the NOrtli I'olc. iind I instructed several ollieers of iIk; expedition in a

nietliod of |(l|inn;,jiii,.|ily whether the shijis are in the Atlanti(^ tide or

in the I'aeilic tide.

" Jf my o|iinion should turn out to be correit, the wisest eourse t]i(>

sidps could adopt after na'clin^' the tidal iee-liarrier Wduld be to ki'ep

well to the southward of it, and trust the entire chaneeH of th(i expedi-

tion to sled;j:(! travelling,', by m(;ans of which it wouhl be probably an
ea.xy matter to reach the North I'ole.

" 1 am, >Sir, yours faithfully,

" S.VMl'Kli llAU(»nTON.

"TltiNlTY ('ei.ij-.ni:, Dll.I.IN, Xur. I."

To (he Editor of the ' Times:

"8in,—Will you allow mo to nniko the I'ollowini,' n'lnarks upon I'ro-

fessctr Ilan^^hton's letter in the ' Times ' ef to-duy ?

" It is well known that the learned Trofes-^or has i^iven <.'reat atten-

tion to the universal tidal action, and especially to th(> tidal wave in I ho

Arctic Seas, and there is no oni' living whoso opinions are mont valued.

1 do uot think, however, that it was u tidal barrier which arrested the

' I'andora' on her late voyag(\ l)ut an accumulation of ice, the result of

an exceptional season, and tlio extraordinary j)iovaleiice of stron<^ X.\V\

winds, which drove the Tolar pa(dv thron<^di ^I'C'lintoi k Channel, impinj;-

in<^ it on the Doothian coast, and blocking: tla^ southern part of I'^ranklin

Channel, and thus pi-eveiited the last winter's ice in those straits from

breaking np. The 2s.W. winds wouUl be as much in favour of clearing

the way of tlu> Coverntnent expedition going north from IJallin's Sea

as they were against my prospect of proceeding south from ]5arro\v

Strait, and I trust that Captain Nares has this sjasou reached a very

high latitude witlujut meeting any tidal ice-barrier in that tlirection.

"There is no evidence to prov(^ by which route the 'Erebus' and
' Terror' reached tlie i)oint at which they were finally beset, and in the

absence of such proof 1 consider that, without detracting from the (lis-
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cnvci'ii's (»r tliiit liYi-nt mivi^'alor, Sir .luhii l''iMiikliii, tin' * Paiidtini' may
lairly claitii tu he tli«' lust slii|i ever l<iiu\vii In Imvc imvij^iiti'd tlii'()U;;li

IN rl's Strait t(» lat. 72 ^', a( tin- nitraiicc to I'^raiikliii ( 'liaiiiicl, ami tlius

to li.ivi' aiMi'ii oii(> iiiDi'i- st< |) ill tlif v'\'^\\\ ilirt'i'tiiMt, I yet Ii(i|k' to iiialvi*

aiidtlii'i' attt'tii|)t ; ami cvni a;^aiii I'ailiii;.', I sliall Nlill Ii<)|m> on that soiiKt

liituif iiavi^'utur iiioii' rortiiiiatc tliau iiiysilf nmy prove tin- Nortli-W'iHt

I'aMsajjjo to In- o|fii lor at least a rtlajrt reason in most years.

" I was on my late voya;.'(' I'lilly alivt> to the ;:n'at risk to which

ProfcsHor llaii;;lilnn alliilis ot' ciitiriiij^ the pack which \\c met. Hut

we I'niiiiil it ipiite iiii|)os>il>l(! to do so, and wherever wo iittciiipted it an

impeiiriialilc line (il ice, without the sliii'ttest lane <»t' water, preseiite(|

itself to our vii'W. And I ipiile a^ree with him that it would have Itecii

a Very false nniiKenvre to Iia\e allowid our ship to he Inset in such a

[tositioii, aii*l thus to have pndtahly (Huleil our voya|.je in a disaster.

'*
I am, Sir,

" Your very obedit^ut servant,

" AiJ.KN Young,
•' Cominanihr Arctic xhip ' Pandom'

" 1, St, ,I.\mi>'s SriiKKT, S.W., Xuu. I."

liinTKU from Admihai, Siii Kk iiai!I) ('ollin-.son, K.C.H., to

Miss Cl!ACi:UFT.
" orfoh'f viih, is7r>.

" ]\[v DKAii Miss Ciiachoi'T,— I enclose Youn}j;'.s letters to jM'< "lintoek,

which r ri'ceived this morninj!;. lie would like to have thoni back when

you have done with them.

"The outward passaj;e has been so loui^ that I have no doubt the

loss of dayli[,dit will prevent them attemptinjj; I'eel Sound this season.

It would be madness to winter anywhere in the neijj^hbourhoud of Bellot

Strait on that side. I do not believe there is an indentation either on

Morth Somerset—W. side—or the Prince of Wales' Island, that the ieo

does not move in the winter, and it will not do to expose the ' Pandora'

to a second edition of what tin; 'Terror' underwent in llmlson's Day.

The tide will be the means by which the passage will be made ; but the

tide must be encountered with the advantage of daylight and a higher

temperature.
'• 1 shall not be surprit^ed to see them in England before the end of

the month.
" Yours very sincerely,

" K. COLLINSON."
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iwrEus i{|':latin(1 to tin: sk(\)NI) voyac.k of the
TANDOILV;

1S70.

CI

Mn. Ali.kn YoiMi to tlic ISix'iiktaky of tlit» Apmikaltv.

"Aiurir YAt'iiT ' Tandoka,' UA'.S.

"ToWKs, M.ii/ •Jll,'//, 1S7(5.

''8iH,— Iliiivi'tlio lioiuuir to aclviiowloil^o tlio rocoipt ct'tluMr Iiiinlslii|>s'

Brriiionuuluiu ot' tlu' Itit'.i instant, to_i;otluM" with copits of tlio instiiic-

ions t'liriiislu'd to Captain N'aiws and otluT doiMinirnts bc'ariuij^ on tlio

suKjoct of I'onimunii'ation with the depots of {\\c Arctic Expedition, at

thccntranco of Smith Sound (hiring' this siininicr. a si>rvicc wliich I havo

had the honour to accept at tlieir Lordships' invitation.

"
I have read and uiven my careful consideration io all these (Ku'u-

inents, and as tlu'ir Lordships have not laid (hnvn the deci(h'd Hue of

action they desirt' me to foUow. I conehide that they h\ive it to my
own juduinent to carry out, so far as circumstances will admit, their

geni'ral views conseipient on Captain Nare>' communications.

'•
I !•(•<; you will ac(piaiiit their Lordships, that while I gratefully

accejtt and ajipreciate this mark of their conlldence, 1 fetd that it is

proper, and that they will exjiect. that 1 should lay bel'ore them a state-

ment of my own views on the si'rvice 1 am about to uadertalie. and of

the courst' I pro]>ose to follow,

"Captain Nari's states in his communit'ation tVom l>isco that his

secoiiil in command, (^aptain Stephenson, will he directi'd to commu-
nicate in tlu> spring' of this year with a depot at or near tht> entrance to

Smith Sound, and perha|is aiiain in the autumn.
" My duty tln'ii will l)i> to land despatches ami letters at this dcpol,

and to hrini;- away any that i mav lind deposited there,

•' ^ly (ipinion is that if the i'Apedition reai'lied any Vi'ry coi..-iideral)le

(listanct> n(U'th in the summer of IST"), sav as far a--; I lall's winteriim-

place, then n<> attempt would he made to communicate with the depot

at tlu' entrance ol Smith Souiiil dniini: the sprinj,' of this \e,ir, and in
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tliul ovtnt I shoiili'. iiixl no hittT K'ttcis than tlii)M> wliicli wcvc probably

(It'l'tisiti'd ill August, ISTi"), (III the way imitli, and niily a few days' later

intidli^'i'iicc lliaii that wlii.li I l)r^lu^llt Id I'lii^iand trmii tlic Cary

Islands on my ret inn in Ortolicr la^l year.

" Siu'li u rrsiill as this, altlioiiL:,!! it is (|iiiti' possiMf to he all that I

ini<:;ht ln' ahlc to a('coni|>lish, would convoy l)iit littlo additional iii-

I'oriiiatioii to their Lordslii[is and would (nohahly not bo very satisl'ai'tory

to the juiblic.

"As regards tho [lossiblo ooiiiiiiiiiiicat ions from the I'lxpi dition in tho

autuinn, their Lordships arc aware that aiiiuinn travcIliiiL!; ciui only bo

niidcitaki n allcr the siinniier na»;i;ation has closed and the sea is auain

f'ro/.cn over, and then only to a limited extent.

" I'o receive such a commimication, I sh()iild have to ^o into winter

»liiarters at tlu> end of this snininer, and I should tluMi be in no betti'r

jHisition as regards brini;in^' despatches to I'iiii^land than tiielioverii-

incnt ship which it is intended t(» despatch in 1877 (should the l']x[)edi-

tion not r(>tiirii in tlu' suniiner of this year).

'* It is possible, however, that Ca[>tain Xarcs or Captain Stephen-

son may de>patch a boat expedition to the ilcpot in the month (>!'

iluly this year, and, it' so, it is ol' course possible that I may coniinu-

nicate with it. With this view 1 siiall I'eid it incunibciit on inc to

remain at the entrance of Smith Sound until the navigable scasiin is

wtdl advanceil, and 1 should hope diiiinu- this detention to f^ain such

inl'orniation in regard to wintering;' places itn either side, as would bi;

usel'ul to the ships to be des[iati'lu(l in the suinnier ol' IS77.

" Failinu' any coininunication with the l']x[)edition n|) to that tinu>,

and if ihcn too late ti> jiroscciite the objects ri' my i>wii inteiuled voyago

to the west. 1 >hoiild return to lln^dand.

"The preceding;- observations aie based upon tho siipjiosition that

( a|)tiiin Nares reacheil the position which it was contemplated by tho

Arctic (\)iiiniittec that the ships ini^lit arrive at under favoiirablo

circumstances, and which there is miod reason to believe tlicv niav have

reached.

'• If, on the oilier hand, they have Imimi unable to penctrati' further

than fioni sixty to ei;j,htv miles within the entrance oi' tlu' St)und,

their i-ommiinication with their depot will he much more certain, and

my chance i\( biiii<;-ini; information t'roni them proportionately so. I

eiirncstly trust, however, that this will not have been tlu> casi'.

" Under any cii(Ministanccs their Lordships imiy ndy that no pains

will be spared on my part to carry out their wishes, to which I shall

consider all other thin<i"s sccondarv.
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"I shall observe the usual custom of oomuninicating with their

Lordsliips by all opportunities and of Icavinu; records of my proceedings

wliorcver I may bo able to do so, after leaving tlie Danish settlements

of Greenland. And in the event of my obtaining despatches from

Captain Nares, or Captain Stei)henson, I will take such means as will

be best to ensure their arrival in England as speedily as possible.

" I have, &c.,

"Allen Youno, Lient. Iv.N.Ii.,

" Commander Arctic yacht ' Pandora.'
"

D,

The Secretauy of the Admiralty to Mr. Allen Young.

"Admiralty, Hist Mni/, 187*).

" Sir,—With reference to your letter of 29th instant and your telegram

of this day, 1 am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to inform you that they entirely concur in the views ex-

pressed in your letter, and their Ijordsliips desire to leave it to your own
judgment to determine the steps that will ho, most advisable for carrying

out their general views consequent on the communi(,'ations received

from Captain Nares, of which copies were Ibrwarded to you on the IGth

instant.

" I am, &c.,

(Signed) '• Robert Hall."

E.

Official IiEroitr made to the SECRETAiiv of the AhMiRALTY by

Captain xVllen Young.
" AV/ci iiilifr, 187<>.

"1 have the honour to forward you, for the information of tlie Lords

Commissioners of the Adminilty, the following Kt^port of my proceed-

ings in the 'Pandora' snbserpient to the lOtli of duly, the date of my
last communiciition :

—

" \Ve left Ui)einivik the same evening, and passed the Duck Islands

on the 21st, having been much embarrassed between the reefs and

islands by a thick fog. We here met streams of ice, and the fog con-

tin\n'ng, with a strong north-west wind, I made fast to a large floe, biit

the ship breaking adrift in the night, we stood to the north-east under

low canvas, pa.-^sing mni'h ic<> and innumerable bergs.
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"On the 22nd tho wind ehanf,^od to the southward, and tlic sky pav-

tially t'k'arod. Wilcox Head bore east ilftcon miles, and we connuenced

threading our way to the west-north-west.

" J)ui-ing that al'tornoon and night wo had a fresh gale from south-

east, wilii thick weather, and the barometer having fallen to 28 "DO,

warned us of an approaching storm. We continued runtiing under

reefed sails through vast llelds of ice, having frcMpiently to alter our

course, or bring the ship to the wind to clear the floes and bergs.

"On the following morning (the 2urd), finding that we were appa-

rently entering the main ])ack, I came out again fifteen miles 8.S.E.

under steam, and, as the thick snow i)reventcd our seeing any distance,

I there made fast to a floe in what appeared to be a large space of

water.

" We saw nothing more until the morning of the 24th, when I found

that we were quite surrounde 1, but with much water in the southward,

from 'which we were shut off by a barrier of about two miles in width.

This was in latitude, by account, 75'' 10' N., longitude, by account,

()2^ 7' W.
" No time was lost in endeavouring to effect our escape by forcing

this block with all tho steam we could command, and we were making

gradual progress when the whole body of ice in which we were beset,

drifting before the gale, came in contact with a group of grounded bergs,

and caused the shi|) to he so severely nipped, that at 3 P.::\r. I ordered

every preparation to be made in the event of our having to abandon her.

Provisions, ammunition, camping and travelling gear, &c., were all made

ready, the boats w ere loaded as far as possible at the davits, I'eady to be

lowered at a moment's notice; the violence of the weather, and of the

commotion in the ice, rendering it imprudent to put anything upon the

Hoe until the worst should arrive.

'' Duiing all this time we continued blasting the ice around the ship

with heavy charges, and thereby relieved her considerably at the points

where she was most severely pressed. We were thus held in suspense

until 8 i'.:\i., when the Ix-arinps of the icebergs having altered, and the

extreme pressure easing off, the ship came almost uinight, and began to

settle down to the proper level of flotation.

" In tho meantime the ice had accumulated, and tho storm con-

tinuing, wo were drifted lielplessly with the pack; and, owing to the

constant snow and sleet, we saw but little more until the 27th, when the

weather (dc^ared, and we obtained ol)servations for the lirst {'imo since

the 20th. placing us in hit. 7;")^ W N., long. (32^ 20' W. We had thus

driven >ip iido the iieart of JMelville J>ay, and could see no water from
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the ciow's-iKst. Tlu; ice was closed tij,'lit u\) in every dircctit'ii, mid ])r('-

sciitcd all the itjjpcarancc of a. winter's ])ac'k. Jt was a heautil'ully eli'ar

alteriiuoii, and we had Cajies AValUiT, Jlelville, the IVaked Jlill, and the

iiitervenins: <flaciers all distinctly in view,

"On the 28th, the wlictle pack drivin^r westward, and through some

more <i:i()uniled icebergs, a narrow Lau; of water i'orined iji their wake,

into which we managed to force the shi[i, and succeeded in making about

five miles to the S.S.W., the cnntinuous llights of the little aide passing

and repassing having convinced me tiiat the nearest open water lay in

that direction. ^Ve were, however, unable to move the shi}) except in

her dock to relieve her of projecting points, and the same night iinother

.storm commenced to blow furiously from the E.S.E., and the whole jiack

drove ra[)idly to the westward, carrying ns through a line of bergs,

nearly in colh'sion with one of enormous size, which we had seen in the

morning twelve miles to the westward of our position.

'' On the 20th, the wind S.S.J'i., blowing a gale with snow, the pack

was still driving to the westward. By the afternoon we could see fiom

aloft some water in the S. W., but, although we made every effort, we were

unable to move the ship until 7 r.M., when the wind changed to S.W.

The ice began to shicken, and by putting on all steam we forced the

ship into the water, and effected our escape by D p.m., in hit. 75" 50' N.>

long. 04^ 55' W. Thence we stood away to the westward in a char

sea.

" During this detention we killed only one Polar bear, four seals, and

some little auks.

" We passed Capes Dudley Digges and Athol as near as the ofl-lying

ice would admit on the morning of the 31st, having been again hampered
by thick weather, and by noon we were off AVolstenhoLiie Island, when

another gale commenced from the southward, and increased rapidly to

almost hurricane fon-e. Unable to obtain shelter on the coast from the

number of bergs and wash pieces, we lay-to under storm canvas all night,

unable to see any distance on accinmt of the spray and suowdrilt, antl in

order to avoid collision with the icebergs the ship had to be frequently

kept away, and we were boarded by several heavy beam seas, which

smashetl our fu'.^t whale-boat, tilled the decdvs, and washed all our deck

load adrift.

" On August 1 the gale moderateil, and X steered for the S.E. Cary

Island, as I was desirous of examining Captain Nares' depot of pro-

visions to enable me to report n[)on its condition. We arrived at the

island at noon, and at 1 r,M., the sea having subsided sulHciently, Lieu-

tenant .\rbulhnot laiideil, and reporircl on his return at 7 I'.M. that the

i '
!
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<lf|)6t WM ftmiid ill ^o()(l order and the cairn uiivisited siiieo I ujh

there on the lOtli uf September hist year.

" Wo now bore awav to tlu; northward, and witli a iliio clear ni'dit

passed Hakhiyt Ishind. Tho> t'oUowiii^' forenoon, when in hit. 77° 4(3' N.,

we made the pack on our port hand trending' tVoin soutli-west to north-

east as far as visibh- in tlio direction of Cape Alexander. I liad ex-

pected from the pr(!valenee of southerly piles to find that much ice had

been driven north this season, but I wus not ])repared to meet this great

j)ack so soon or exteiub'ng so far out from the we'st hmd in this position.

" We stood direct for Sutherland Island, and a party left the sliip on

our arrival, and returned at 11 I'.M., having found a reccn-d of Captain

Hartstene's, U.S. Xavy, dated Augnst 10, 1855, but no signs of the island

having been suI)seipU'ntly visited.

" i'assing Cape Alexander at midnight, tlu; pack was lying two miles

;)fif with navigable water in llartsteue Bay, but the straits all full of

heavy ice in the west and north.

" August 3.—As wo api)roached Littleton Island we saw t .. cairns.

The ice lay close on the south-western point, but ap[)arently slack on

the mainland, and in the narrow passage between the main and the

island. I therefore steamed tln-ough the channel and anchered in a

small o[)ening between Littleton and jM'CJary Islands.

" Having moored with warps to the ice-foot still attached to the rocks,

Lieutenants Arbuthnot and Ijecker hurried on shore to searcdi the

cairns, and shortly after their departure the ice began driving from the

westward thiough our anchorage, and so continually I'ouled our warps,

although they were taken to the mastheads to clear it, that by 7 a.m.

we wer(3 fairly driven out stern I'oremost, not having room to turn the

ship round. 1 had in the meantime landt^l a boat and cam[iing gear

for our absentees, in the event of our being driven away from the island
;

but having succceiled in lying close under tlie north-i'ast point we liad

the satisfaction of seeing them crossing the hill, and shortly afterwards

of receiving them on board. They brought a record, dated the 28th of

.Inly, 1875, from Cai)tain Nares' cairn, and a closed letter addressed to

C. Markham, Esi[.

" It was evident from ( 'aptain Xares' record that we must next attempt

to reach Cap(> Isabella, whieh, however, in the present condition of the

ice—the straits being packe 1 full in every direction—was quite impos-

sible to do. I theref(>re decided to take advantage of the delay by

examining tlu; coast in llartsteue Bay, in accordance with their Lord-

ships' desire that I should seek a harbour for the relief shi[) to be sent

out in 1877, if the Polar ]']x[»edition did not return earlier.
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" Wo fust oxaminod Julia's Glen, and tlienco somuU'd on to Port

Foulkc, but found deep water eloso up to tlii; liead. It is u nien^ inden-

tation in the land, ])artially sheltered by three small islands, but exposed

to the west and south-west. I eannctt reeoniniend it, lude.-s at the (doso

of the navi<;;ablt> season, for ii very small ship, intending to wintiM-, to

run into the youni: ice and be frozen in iiiiiuediatelv.

" ICntering roulke Tiord we got soundings from seventec>n to seven

fathoms, but with an irregular and rocky bottom, and thence deep

water uj) to the small island, where the fast ice still leniained across

the fiord, to the Eskimo huts of Etah. 'J'his fust ice was too decayed

to moor to, and the pack threatening to come in, wo proceeded out of

the fiord, and lay-to for the night iu Julia's Glen.

" This fiord is also exposed to the westward, and wore a ship to find

an anchorage in the upper part and winter ther(>, I think it might bo

late in the summer before the fast ice would break away and sot her

free.

" On August 4, blowing liard from the south-wcstAvard, pack closing

the land, and already filling Tort Foulke and Fiord, we stood nmnd into

M'Cormick Bight, and found regular soundings frori fifteen to ten

fathoms, an<l on ])assing the inner point we anchored iu an excellent

harbour, with seven fathoms water, and a good stiff mud bottom.

" I can strongly recommend this harbour, to which I gave the name
of our ship, the 'Pandora,' being the first to visit it.

" It has every advantage, easy to enter, good holding ground, and

sheltered from all points. A reef from Capo Kenrick, upon which the

heavy ice grounds, gives jn'otection from the westward. The only

necessary precaution, if not intending to winter, would bo to avoid being

shut in late in the season, when young ice is forming, by the drift ice

from outside.

" Here will be found game in abundance at this season ; the sur-

rounding hills are dotted with Ai'ctic hares, appearing like snowballs

on the luxuriant vegetation. On the northern clilf, immediately over the

anchorage, there is a breeding-iilace of the little auk, which assemble

there in thousands. lieindoer are in the neighbourhood, and ei(h.'r

fowl and black guillimots arc numerous upon the water. I am con-

fident that a ship arriving here early in August might, with organized

hunting parties, obtain an ample su])ply of fresh food for the following

winter.

'* It blow a heavy gale all night of the 4th, with violent snow squalls

over the high land, but we nxle in perfect safety and comfort.

" On the nth of August the weather moderated. Jiieutenants Pirie,

' -^'^i'j'-iw^'
'"
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IJfCikor, aiul Ijcynen roniinoncod a survey of the harhonr, and I went
upon the high hind to viow tho straits. Some guns also went out to -

[)ro(Mire game.

" Tile prosp(>et from Cape Kenrielc was not very idear or encouraging
;

tlio straits in tlie north-W( st and iiorlli round to Sunrise i'oint were full

of heavy floes. A mist liung over tlio ice in tho west, hut I saw that

tl pack was loosened in tlio direction of Capo Isabella, so, hastily

returning on hoard, wo weighed anchor at 4 P.M. Our sportsmen, who
hui'ried back on the lecall being made, brought a quantity of hares and

other game.
" Wo steered across the straits with a fresh north wind, passing

through tho pack, and with some difliculty keeping the direction, owing

to tho necessary deviations of our course and the weak horizontal forco

(jf o(ir compasses; but as we drew over on the west side the weather

cleanHl, and liaving set our close-reefed topsails, we reached Capo

Isabella at o x.'SL on Sunday, August (J.

" Wo soon observed a large cairn on tlie summit, but as we had now a

gale from tho nortli, with the tide, or current, running four knots to tho

southward, and carrying blocks tif ice jiast tho rocks, it was six o'cdock

before we could place tho ship in such a position as to enable tho boat

to land. Lieutenants Arlmthnot and Uecker immediately h.'ft with tlieir

crew, I'ully provided with all necessary camping gear in ease of need.

" I was somewhat puzzled how to act for the best with regard to our

despatches and letters, Captain Nares having requested, at Littleton

Island, that they might bo landed at Cape Isabel!;;, or carried as I'ar

north as a sliij) intemled to go; but as in the present condition of tho

straits, and at this early season, it was impossible to know what our

future proceedings would be, or oven if we could again visit the cape,

and, moreover, the despatches not being in du})licate, I considered it for

the best to land now the loose letters, wiiicli seemed to comprise some

for nearly every member of the Expedition, and to reserve the sealed

bags until the landing p;irty returned with further information. These

letters, therefore, were jjacked in a cask and sent in the boat to bo

deposited on shore with a record of our proceedings.

" In the meantime we had to keep steaming full sjiccd to maintain

our position against the wind, current, and ice. At 1 P.M., having seen

our boat coming out through the ice, and again some distance olf upon

the ice-foot, with no one in it, a relief boat was r.mnned ; but we soon

saw our people rolling the cask of letters up the lower hill, about half a

mile southward of the ca[)e, when the recall was made, and by four o'clock

they all returned on board, and Lieutenant Arbuthnot handed me a
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copy of Cii])t;»in Niiros' record ; tlio on'u'iiiul, lmviii<; blown from liis luiiid

ill a fi^tist of wind, wjis lo.st in a vallc^y of snow, tlic copy Iiaviiifj, however,

l)een Inrtunntely secure I.

" I was too thankful to h.ivi^ our j)eople safely on hoard after fen

hours' absence on such a storniv day, and on liieulcnant Arhutlinot

rc])orling tliat he had fonn<l nothiiij; on the lower hill, exceptin": a

depot oi' provisi(»ns, and there heinn' every a]>p<;aranc(^ of wat<>r to the

northward alonj; the west land, we stoo<l to the north-eastward under

steam ami fore-and-aft canvas. I was <ila(l to send holow every one

who could be spared from the deed;, most of us having been on duty

during the last thirty-six hours.

" At 9 r.M. we tacked and stood into Baird Jnlet, but linding it full

of ice, we caiini out again, and continiieil northward until off Capo

J'atterson, when the main pack was seen to extend close home ujion the

land about L(;conte Island, and on going to the crow's-nest 1 couM (=eo

that heavy streams wert! already coming down before the wind, and also

closing in from the eastward.

" Having in the nu>antime carefidly considered Captain Nares' record,

and not feeling satislird as to what Lieutenant Arbuthnot had aclually

seen on Cajie Isabella, and upon his assuring me that he had found four

cases and one cask, but no peniniican, I concluded that this could not

be a trav(dling depot, that it was also too small for a retreating dejiut,

and, moreover, i'rom its being placed in the exact position in which

it was stated the desjiatches would be found, it was extremely pro-

bable that the cask seen contained those very despatches we were

looking for.

" I enclose T.ieutenant Arbuthnot's own report of this visit to Cape

Isabella, which I trust will nuike this matter clearer to their liordships.

" Our ])rogress northward being stopped, I returned to Ca{)e Isabella,

arriving there at IJ A.M. on the 7th of August. The ic(! had, however,

already come in, and the northerly gale again increasing, I was unable,

with full steam, to keep the ship sullicieiitly close without the risk of

her being i'orced upon the rt)cks.

" Under these circumstances, ar I expecting every moment to b(.' beset

and carried off to the south-west or on shore, and considering the

extreme danger of detaching a party from the ship, I gave orders for

the boat to be secured, and stood off through the ice to the eastwanl.

'' It is unnecessary to give the details of our j)roccedings in the

fortni'dit next following the 7tli. I had decided to give up all idea

of trying Peel Straits this year, and to devote the remainder of the

navi"able season to endeavouring to revisit ('aj)e Isabel hi, and to pro-
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cord iiortliwanl if nocessary and pnssililc, ov at least to cruise the straits

until tlio close of the season, in the event of a boat piu'tv or the Polar

ships arriving, either c'" wliidi, in the present as[)ect, seemed very

doubtful.

" Wc continually crossed and recrossed the straits thronj:;!! the paclc,

always nmontjj ic(>, and kee[)ing the ship constantly on the niov(^ to pre-

vent our bein<f beset. A lM)at and sledg'o were kept in readiness, anil

the olTicers repeatedly volunteered to attempt to reaidi the cape over

tlu! ice ; but aith(Migh we foreiMl the ship on several occasions within a,

few miles of the cape, the stormy weather, tlie sudden fogs, and rapid

movements of the ice, all rendered it iinpo-sil)le to detach a party from

tlui sliii) witii any reasonable prospect of their rciiehing the ca[io or of

rejoining the ship.

" 'i'he outer or eastern edge of the pack always presented one unbroken

curve from tlu* direction of Cai>e Dunstcn'vilU- in the south-west round

to Cairn Point, or Littleton Islaml, lei.vingaland water in Ilartsteno JJay.

'' Into this water wo always escape d when too hard pressed, and we

were no less than three times, the !»tli, i2Lh, and 22nd, driven into

I'andora Harbour f\)r a night's slndter.

"During the first week the winds remained from the northward, and

large unbroken floes began to come down, one of which, on the 9th,

iip[)eared to hll the entire straits from side to side, and had six large

icebergs imU'ddcMl in it. I had hopes that this would prove to be the

iirst instalment after the breaking up of Kane's Dasin, and that the

straits might soon partially clear out.

"Once only, on the 15th, at the close of the north winds, the water

made along the eastern shore as far as visible, and the hitherto pei'-

sistent ice-sky in th(^ north-west changed to a darker hue. I imme-

diately pushed in, and thought that we might get round into water

north of the pack ; Itut at midnight we came to the end of our lane in

latitude 78M5' N., longitude 73MV., and there fomid the patdc solid,

and trending round upon the land near Capo Inglctiold. It was a

l>iilliantly (dear and frosty night, with the tenrperatnre at 2^ Faliren-

heit, and we could sec the land as far as Cape Scott on the east, and

Cape Hawb; on the west side. Several groups of walrus were lying on

the ice, and we killed five of tln^ largest size, yielding about four tons of

flesh and oil.

"On the lUth, having driven back to the lujrthward of Littlctcur

Island, I visited Polaris Camp, in company with some of tlie ollict'rs.

Nothing remained of the house beyond a few broken boards; the rocks

were strewn with jiieces of metal and fragments of clothing, il'c. I
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sfiirclicd lor llio cache in which the instniiiH'iits iiiul hooks woro phiccd

\>y tilt' ivtroiitiiifi; Jtiirty, but I only round nt'iir its staled position a hiass

howl of ai 7-inch conii)ass, a tin tube which nii;:iit have contained th(!

pciKhdum apparatus, and parts of a, ttdcscopo. Wo louml no ciiirn or

any books of reeord.

"1 colK'ctcd u few nlics, one ht'in<^ u lanij) with ' S. ]luddin:,'ton

'

niaikud upon it ; and, havinc; h-t't a record of our visit, wo hastily

enibarketl in our steam cutter, which carried us oil' throu;j^h tlio heavy

ice atjainst a stronu; sontheilv wind. 'I'lure wen; no si^rns of anv recent

visit of the Kskiuios, but 1 noticed no less than live caches of walrus

llesh, all in a putriil state.

" Ou the '2'Avd, the wentht'r continuin^f very boisterous, and foarin;^

that in entering the pa«dv we were at any tinu' liabh; to be snrroundoil

and carrieil away into IJallin's Si'a, I considered it the best for all eon-

eerued to jdaeo the despatches and reinainiuj; letters ou Littleton

Island. Consequently I landed with Jiieulenant Arbuthnot at 10 r.M.,

and placi'd four cases and two casks in a (deft in the rocks, on the

western point, where they would be invisible to the natives, and we left

a notice in Captain Nares' cairn to that I'ffect.

"The followini,^ morning'', after a stormy n'jj^ht, wo were nmonj; the

drift ice, and observt-d that the main pack had slackened in the <liroction

of Leconte Island. We immediati'ly steamed into it, and were able,

although the weather was thick, to keep moving in that direction until

S v.yi., when we were (dose ov( r on the west land, the sununit of the

island showing uii aiiove the mist. At lU l'.:\l. the fog lifted, and wo

found ourselves in a large; pool of land water, extending towards Capo

Isabella. Going on full speed through some streams of drift and sheets

of young ice, we arrived within a (mIjIo's length f»f the cape, on the

morning of the 2oth, just after midnight.

'•The rocks were quite clear of ice, but s(ime Hoes were streaming

round the land i'rom the southward before the wind and the current,

which now ran to tla^ north. The shi[) being jdaced close to the shore,

Lieutenants Aibuthnot and 15ecker lauded immediately, to visit the lower

hill, taking tools, and bags to bring off the despatclu s, should the cask

be found to contain them. They lost no time in ascending the hill, and

retui'ued s:(f( ly on board after only an hour's absence. They reported

that the cask was empty, and that the four cases contained preserved

meat. It was now evident that no travelling or boat party had reached

this position from the Polar ships, and that Captain Nares had deposited

the cask on his outward journey as a receptacle for the despatches, in

order to save its weight upon a sledge had a party been sent. A full
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record of our prococdlnfj^s mid a notice that letters' liad also been left on
Jiiltleton Island were placed nia;,'netic north of this lou(;r cairn.

•' Wo had now s\n nt tho liest period of the n;t\ ijj;al»le season in our

endeavours to re^'ain this depot, and in proportion as the dillleulty of

doiiijif so had sceniod to inereaso, so laid the necessity apjuMired to arisu

for n(-exaniininjj; the cask, and tho conviction tluit it had contained tho

despatches forced its(df n[>on nio, notwithstanilin^ that I had I'idly

weijjjhed the iniprohahiiity of any s|i'd<jje party having' boen sent to the

entrance of Snuth Soinid last sjirin^;, if the l]xi)edition had sncc led

in attaining,' the hif,di latitnde conteni[)lated.

"Although all onr elfoits had tlins roanltod in not rindin;» hero any
d(>spatches of this year, \\e had at least deposited some letters at tho

api)ointed place, and I had tho ^ratiiication of now feolinj^ assnred that

the Polar ships had been so far snceessfid as to reach snch a distant

(tosition in the North as to render it inadvisable to send a sledjjfe party

to ('ape Isabella for a merely secondary object.

" I a^ain bore away to the northward nnder canvas. It was very dark

and thick, bnt snlliciently clciir to enable us to avoid tho heavy ico.

I]y !) A.i\i. wo were again up to Locont(^ Island, where wo were stoppi><l

by a fog until ideven o'clock, when I could see IVom aloft that the main

pack still extended across the straits into Rosso Bay. We were in a

lake of land water, with ch)so pa(.'ked and heavy ice all round, fntni

south to north, and again closing on the land from the eastwanl. Our

only chance of moving seemed to bo through a narrow lead or shudc

idaco, running first to the E.N.E., and then again ajjparently towards

the cast coast. We entered the pack, and succeeded by 5 p.m. in again

escaping into the land water in liartsteno r>ay.

" Tho navigable season was now fast drawing to a close, but it seemed

too early to retire from the straits. I had decided to remain as late as

})ossible, and as long as I could manoeuvre the ship, although there was

now no possibility of a boat party arriving, but I still had hoped

that the Polar ships were on their way down, and that the ico might

open and admit of their passing out. As, however, we conld not move

the ship in any direction cxco})ting to the south, and being very

fatigued, I ran for Pandora Harbour, which we found to be full of

drift ico, and so we anchored in the bight outside.

" On the following morning, the 2r)th, the south-west pack was driving

into Hartstene Bay, and threatening to shut us in ; so I weighed anchor

and proceeded out, and we lay-to under the glacier by Cape Alexander

all that day and night.

" On the 27th, still blowing hard from S.S.W., the ice continued to

* o
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•'lose niul homo flors luul alrcuily cntrrod our Into iiiuili(»rngo, uitd lay

iiiToss its nilranct'. We siiilctl out iVoiii uiulcr the j^Iiicicr to the point

of ( 'iipc iMcxiiiidof, ill nnliM' to olituiii a licttcr view, and foiiiid that a

heavy paelc had (h'iveii up iVoiii the south-westward upon th(^ hind Hoiith

of the eape, oil' whieh thero still remained uhoiit haU' a mile of water.

To till' southward and south-westward the sea was now covered with

heavy iee and beri,'s, but we eould still see open wator about six miles

due south IVoin the eape. Our retreat thus appeared us if about to hi

cut olV; and, as wo could not remain in our present ])ositit)n, we had

either to try to re-enti-r tlie harbour, there, probably, to \>{\ shut in tor

the winter, or to attoinpt to force out throuj^h the [»aclv into the water

seen in the south. There was no time to ri'llect, as a southerly storm

was evidently a[»iu'oacliing; so 1 chose the latter alttM-native, and imme-

diately steanujil into the slackest place in the pack, and succeeded by

2 P.M. in reachin;j; the water, where wo lay-to, with the enfi;incs goinjj;,

(lurin<; tlu! followin;^' twenty-four hours, in a violent gale and snow storm.

A breaking- sea ami the ice on each hand compelled us to tack the ship

incessantly.

" August 28.—At .") P.M. the gale moderated, and wc saw that the ico

Iwul filled the straits and the head of liallin's J>ay right across and to

about eight miles south of Cape Alexander. The pack extended in thei

S.W. as far as visible, but in the south there was open water, with a

high swell rolling up from that direction.

" As we could not now re-enter the straits until some change should

occur, and it was purposeless to remain outside in JJalUn's Sea, I decided

to proceed towards Upernivik, in North 'troenland, upon the chance of

linding that the last ship had not alreiuly sailed for Denmark, and in

that case to send an oHicer home, and then return to Smith Straits. In

arrivir.g at this decision, I was guided by the conviction that either by

remaining in our })resent position or in returning north we should very

probably be overtaken by the frost, and have to remain during the

winter, f(jr whieh we were, however, fully prepared if necessary. Wn
were all in good health, and our ship had received no serious damage

beyond the bending of one of the blades of the propeller, whieh, how-

I ver, considerably imi)cded our speed under steam.

" We therefore steered southward at 1 p.m., and on the following

morning were off llakluyt Island, having the pack always on our star-

board hand, until now, when it trended away in the direction of Clarence

H.wl.
" As we had not nu.'t any of the natives, and being desirous of ascer-

taining where they were located in the event of our returning northward,
i

i I
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I Htccri'd for nuidin l{;iy, in Wlinio Sniind. On entering' tlic l)ay wo
Hoon olwri-voil 11 HiiniiiK I' t.nt and .^oinc MskiimiH, witli tlnir doirn.

ninnin;,' to nnd Iro, ovidfiilly fo uKrart mir uttcnliun. 'I'lu' Imy was
loiind to !)(• t'ldl of rc'lH, nnd wo Imd to haclv (.iit nnd Iiiy-to iit tin?

enlriiMci'. 1 then Iiindcd with several nC the ollie.'is (akin" with m
Anthone, our EsUinut iuti'i-pivter, in his kyuk.

" Th(! natives met us without h.'ar, and he||)ed ti> haul »»nr l)oiit on tho

shore. They eon-isti'd (»|' the nicrnheiN of (mh- laniily, tin in all, and

iippourcd to have plenty of fuod
; tjiey wi'ie nratefid, however, for sonu>

walrus llesh which I ;:avc lluiii. 'I'liey \ver(.' very coniiuunieativt^ and

natural in their manners, Tliey (old ns (hat they had had a very ^'ood

hnntin|j; season on aeeount of the prevalence of much ice. They had

fipen no sldps or white men for many years, hut said that an old man,

Nvho lived with his family in Northuiidjerhind Island, saw (wo ships

pass nordiward last sunnner. 'I'hey had heard of the 'Polaris' wre(di,

but hail not heen so far north for some years, and 1 did not see anvthiuy:

in (heir poss(Nsion to disprove their statement.

" 1 iKtticed amon^ thiir treasures a sliii^s hueket, half the top of a

mahogany tahle, a ( Jreenlauder'.s kyak paddle, much ice-worn, and a

piece of packin<,,'-caso marked 'Jiimejuice, I.eith,' all of which they

said luid drifted into tho hay at dill'ei'ent times (Vom the southward.

This proves the existence of a pernianent current to (lie northward alouff

tho coast from West (irreenland and [Melville Bay.

" Thes<' Eskimos, living in tho extreme Iati(ude of 77' 12' N.,

seemed to be a kind and simple people, robust and healthy. Tiiey offi'red

VIS everything they had, and when asked what they would like to receive,

tho chief c.ime off to the shij), an<l from all our treasures he selected a

fifteen-foot ash oar and some gimlets, lie wanted the oar lor spi^ir

shafts, and the gindets to bore ivory and bone in order to cut it. We
gave them some other useful presents, and received some uarwlial's

horns, specimens of their }io(-stone cooking kettles, and of the iron

pyrites used for striking (ire. We also exchanged some ilogs, giving

them five of ours for three of their finest bearduniting and team

dogs.

" Having taken leave of these interesting people, we sailed out of the

bay in the evening, and continued our voyage towanls UpiMuivik, where

we arrived on the evening of September 7, after a stormy passage and much

difficulty during the dark nights, with the (juantities of icebergs on the

coast. On the evening of the tith we ran into the edge of the iniildle

ice. It was, however, much broken into small floes, upon one of which

1 shot a remarkably fine Polar bear.

() 'J
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" T!to Governor of Upernivik Ciimo off to meet us, and informed mo
that the last ship had sailed on August 16, and ho held out no hopes of

our finding a ship for Europe at this late season in any of the more

southern colonies.

" As we had now no opportunity of coniniunicating with home, and

considering that it would only complicate matters wore we to bo un-

avoidably detained the winter witliout the means of informing their

Lordsliips, I anclionnl shi[) in the Danish harbour, and reluctantly gave

orders to lill up with fresh water, and to refit for our return to England,

according to our original intention, if nothing should occur to render

it necessary fur us to winter in the North.

" During our stay in Smith Sound wo had taken every opportunity of

S(mnding with Negretti's, or the ]\IiUer-Casella, thermometers attached,

wlicnever practicable. The greatest depth was fcmud in the middle of

the straits, in the parallel of Cape Isabella, where it is (JOO fathoms, and

on this occasion a beautiful Asterias, measuring three feet in diameter,

with the arms extended, was brought up from the bottom ; it was quite

alive, but very sluggish upon being landed on the deck.

"The ice we met in Smith Straits consisted of those solid pieces

apparently formed near the shore in strong currents, and much jressed

up by the action of the tides. These were intermingled with lorg(! and

suiall iloes, and much oceanic or l\jlar ice ; the whole, from its deep

ilraught of water, forming a pack of the heaviest description, and so

unyielding as to render it unsafe to strike with any force, and conse-

quently the more diihcult to mancjcuvre a ship among it.

'• With reference to the currents ; alter a montli's constant cruising

we arrive«l at the ccmclusion that then^ is a iiermanent current flowing

noitliwaril on the east side, and southward on the west side, but not

sufliciently strong to check the tides, the stream of the Hood being

always north, and of the ebb south, on both sidr s.

" We left Upernivik on the 11th, and arrived at Godhavn (Disco) on

the night of the 15tli, remaining there until the 21st, when I sailed I'or

England, as I considered that if the ships were on their r<turn homo
now tliey had already passed down Davis Straits.

" On our i)assage homeward we experienced calms, and light, variable

winds during the lirst week, making but little progress; however, the

weather soon changed, and set in with strong south-easterly and southerly

gales, which continued almost without interruj)tion until October 26,

when we were 3U0 miles off the north-west of Ireland.

" \\'e had, on the 1st of October, in Davis Straits, most unexpectetUy

met a (juantity of heavy Spit/bi rgen ilril't ice in hit. Vyf '31' N., long.

!h
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54° 40 W., and passed through a severe south-east gale among it the

same night.

" On the 16th, in Lit. 54° 38' N., long 44° 30' W., we siglited Her

Maj' .-ity's ships * Alert' and * Discovery,' and bore away to coinmuuicato

with them.

" Wo remained in company until the lUth, when we parted from the

* Discovery ' in hit. 55^^ 31)' N., long. 35° 48' W., and on the following day

we experienced a hurricane from the south-west, with the barometer at

28-36.

" Complete series of magnetic observations were taken by Lieutenant

Pirie, U.N., witli both the 'Fox 'and Jones' circles in North Greenland,

and also in Pandora Harbour, in Smith Sound. The meteorological

register was kept by l^i. Horner, and some interesting photographs

were taken by ]\lr. W. Grant.

" In concluding this report, 1 have the iionour of expressing to their

Lordships how much I am indebted to LieulonantC. E. Arbuthnot, P.N.,

and to Sub-Lieutenant Ct. Pirie, E.N., for their zealous and active sei--

vices, and for the assistance they have rendered on all occasions; and 1

also avail myself of this opportunity of expressing the pleasure I have

felt in having the honour of the association of two distinguished foreign

oiricors. Lieutenant Alois Eitter von Becker, Austrian Imperial Navy,

and Lieutenant Koolemans Beynen, Dutch lloyal Navy, both of whom

have shown tlie greatest zeal in the service on which wo were engaged,

and by their high attaimnents reflect infinite credit upon their noble

proftission. IMy ship's company also all conducted themselves to my

entire satislaction.

" I have the honour to forward herewith the two records of Captain

Nares, from liittletou Island and Cape Isabella, also Captain Hart-

stcne's, U.S.N., record from Sutherland Island, and the relics collected

at the ' Polaris' camp, which, perhaps, might be acceptable to the United

States Government."
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